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Preface 

In this vclume(volume II) I have tried to write 

so111ething dovm about the material culture of the K~

nanuku ; My observations in this respect are over the 

years from 1934 to l968;I shall try to describe things 
as they were in the ol~ days; when we arrived there and 

in the following years; Now and again I shall also 

menti0n how things have changed in the course of the 

years:To mention just one example: It will hardly be 

possible today to see and find a single shield: such 

as was used in warfare in the old days; Other things 

also have vanished.Dut the people: especially the old ones 

still know well, how it was in the old days.Also in re-· 

gard to building the nouses 7 in regard to tools they use t . 
in re~ard to food etc~ quite a few changes have taken 

plade,Also in regard to how they have their hair made 

up~ in regard to the wearing apparels etc eetc., big 

changes can be observed.Many things are different today, 

com~ared with the customs of the time 30 or more years 
ago. 

As one of the first white oeocle who lived with the 
L J. 

natives he:t:ej I have r:1ade- my observations and try to write 

them down in this vol~me, 
Thi s is a tra~slaticn from the original, which was 

written in German; I want to express my sincere thanks 

to Lau:§l Bergmann who kindly read through this manus

scipt and made corrections where necessary.The transla

tion was done by the author: 
With this work I hope to do some little service to 

;:;t ll 1nho are interested in the culture of the nprimitiven -; 

Mutdapilly ~ Qld, Australia in the year 1971 
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To have pictures made from _photos on stencils 

is a problem.It took me quite some time to decide 

which way would be the best.I have decided at last 

to hc.ve some, made e~ectronic (Ron eo) (the ones 1.1ade 

from photos). They are not as ~ood as I wanted them, 

but it is the best I could get. To have them made by 

blocks and then printed, was a bit expensive for the 

limited amount of copies I have ma~eo They would have 

cost me at least $ 15 to $ 20 each~ The electronic 

stencils I could get for $5 each. 

The other stencils were drawn direct on the stencils.Ou 

daughter Hilda. and her husband were a·big help to me, 

as they have drawn a number of sfucfuls.Others I have 

don0 myself as well or as badly as I could do them. 

~or the help and assistnace given to me ~y our ~aughter 

Hilda and her husband,I am most grateful. 

To get the electronic stencils cut our son Gerhard 

was a big help, as he tcok care of preparing them; Also 

the bin~ing of the . volumes was done by him an~ his wife 

Eernice.I am very thankful for their Melp. 

W.3ergmann 
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I The Settlements 

In the area from the coast to the west(tae to Chim
bu) people live in villages~ small or big, but in the 
Chimbu area this changes all ·of a sudden and people 
live i~ clusters or hamlets of several houses close to
gether.- About 10 km east of the Chimbu river is the 
bo~derline fo~ villages and from there onJtowards 
Mt. Hagen one finds o~l y the l}arnl r:: system.-The border 
area is no borderline betw~en different groups of people: 
also the lan~uage _ is the same, even if different india
lect; also ~he customs etc, are the same, not counting 
small differences, which are found in the area of the 
h;:1mlet syat?.em as well.Where the people live in village 
systb~s there a~e some differences in the location of 
them. In some area·s one finds the villages · _ ·hidden sornewher 
near the rive-rs, or near the forest borders near the spring 
of the rivers, very often quite hidd~n by nearby hills. 
Other "·areashave the villages build in the open on the 
ridges or on the slopes of the hills: So for example the 
pecplej in the upper Goroka- valley and in the !.\nili river 
system;ThG same system oneJfinds in the area around the 
Elimbalim( mountain range). In the area of the eastern 
Highlands, Kainantu etc; the villages were very much 

·fortified in the old days. Strong and high fences were · 
built around th~ villages an~ especially the entr~nces 
were very strongly fortified.They had wood(trees) ~nough 
mn the vicinity, so they could do that. If one came to the 
grassland area the fortificati9n~~were much weaker, Eences 
being made from strong grass etco.But commiog over the divi 
from GorokaJto the Maili river, no such fortificattons 
were in use; Perhaps it w~s enough for_them, that by the 
locations of their villages on the hills or slopes, th~y 
felt safe enough against a surprise attack of an enemy; 
They could overlook the whole ;area t~at surr6unded them fro 
the elevated point 6f theit villages~ 
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The Kamanuku live in hamlets.The same is~true of 
all the people in the upper Chimbu valley.Also to 
the ~est from Ega there are only hamlets, not ~ill
ages;The bor~erline is about 10 km to the east.The 
YoDgumugl are still livi~ in hamlets: the Sinesine in 
villages etc. 

The ~illages to the east from Chimbu are different 
in size~There are villages covering ~hole mountain ridges 
(Grass land) and are several km long.The houses are most
ly in one line.If~there is room enough there may be 2 lin~s 
of houses or more. One may count several hundred_ houses ln 
one village 2nd of course in that case also several men
houses;The houses for the women and children are, in 
all these areas where the people live in the village 
system, built as round houses. Fer each woman(wife and 
bhildren) there is one house i~ which she lives with 
her children and with her pigs; 

It will be an idle question if we ask why this change 
of the~system does occur,because we don 7 t know the 
answer:surely one may observe that people living singly 
or more isolated from the others a-re womewhat more 
ttindividualists" than the others who live close toae
ther~ Dut did that develop because they were living--in small 
groups or were they more individualistic and then built in 
smaller groups? What is cause and what is effect? If 
you ask the people why they live differently from.the others, 
they will say: Our fathers and grandfathers lived that 
way and we do the same. That is all one will hear,·; 

Another reason they gave me for living more apart 
from each other was: If we live so close together we 
are far more in danger to be harmed by Kumo( see volum IV)~ 
If we are sb close together and we do something what they 
do not 1ikE£ they have far more occasion to harm and 
kill us: Theycan also then much more easely kill our pigs 
etc • ( " eat their 1 i v e r" so they wi 11 get sick and die ) .-
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Another reason why it was necessary to live in ham
lets they gave as following: If we live close to
gether{many people) and if then the pigs eat the f~e-
ces of the human 6eings ( any kinds of ~atrines, holes 
in the ground · etc.- were unknown to the people here, . . 
they had special places wher~ they went, but one could go 
anywhere to releive himself), then they will get skinny, 
get sick and will die.There is also the danger, if 
people live close together, that pig eat some of the 
menstmuat~on blocd or touch it.If they eat that, they 
also will get~sick,get bODY and skinny and at last 
they will die: . 

To describe the hamlets, I ~ant to say, there are 
usually only a few houses closeitogether,three or four, 
seldom more. Often the inhabitants are brothers or 
close relatives,special friends. Each house is for one 
family, for wife and children. The husband may stay 
in the family house or he may prefe~ to go to the men
house. In daytime and in the evening the husband will 
very often stay ~n the family house, but at night 
most of them prefer to sleep in the menhouse~ 

The menhouses , . which one will find in~ every clan, 
are built some distance fro~ the hamlets.Often they may 
be awav a kilometer or more: · 

If a·man had more than one wife,then the wives never 
lived at the same place, often several km away from 
each other~· It W?S well known, that several women of 
one husband were often fighting each other. 

These ha~lets,( up to date very little has changed 
in building these hamlets) are mostly located on a 
small hill, on slope·s ·of the mountains etc -; Anywhere 
where there ls a place, somewhat even, such a hamlet 
may be built.But_even then the places have to be 
made even or flat, because there is very little flat 
land ~n the area, not even big enough to build a 
house. 
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Such a hamlet is always surrounded by a fence~The 
kind of fence is normal! y the same as the·se used around 
the gardens;( see under:garden ).Inside the fenc~ there~ 
are no gardens~ There would not be room enough for them; 

But one may plant some sugo.rcane or a few bana-nas, some 
kinds of v~getables and some trees~ The purpose of the 
fence is ~ainly so_th2t the pigs have to stay close to J 

the houses, when they have been brought into the fence . 
at night to be fed, before they are put into the houses -~ 

If a- house is cld and rotten ( vJhich does not take 
long in this climate ana with the material that is used 
for building tQe houses,it may take about three years) 
then it is pulled down and another one may be build at 
fuhe s~me pla9e, or one may prefer to build on another 
place: If all the old houses are rotten and threaten 
to fall do~m, they sometimes leave a place altogether 
and build on a· new sele~ted place: . 

Since with the type of hamlet settlements, the p~ople 
are not so close together as in village s·ettlements, they 
have more menhouses than the population of villages; -
Or one may say the menhouses are smaller in the hamlet 
system .than in the village system~ Th~ Ok9ndie have for 
example 7 menhouses, the Awakane have 7 menhouses and the 
Endugakhne haye even 10 menhouses etc~etc; 

As the Jittle groups of people of~en live very mixed 
and cheque~ed, as far as groups o~ clans are concerned, 
it may happen that several men houses are fairly close to 
each other, beca6se each group or clan has as a rule 
its own menhouse -~ 
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Area of the Kamanuku 

lj. Looking from Ega towads north 

2~ The same mountain seen from the other side 

Mountain to the left on picture 1 is mountain to the 

right on picture 2.The Chimbu river broke through 
these mountains, many thousand of yea~ ago) 
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Hamlets 
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II Types of Houses 

The Kam~nukv had different types of houses, or forms 
of · houses~ Some of them have been known to them since 
ancient times, others seem to have been introduc~d in 
more recent years;(rt may be that they have been in use i 
60 or a·hundred years or so, but they. still kAQw, that 
theSe types were introduced from other areas:J 

We may differentiate: 
1: Menhouses ' 
2. Women and family houses 
3~ Houses fqr cooking 
4. Cult houses 
5~ Huts in the gardens 
6-. Hunting huts 
1: Emergency huts 
s: Houses for guests 

10. Huts for animals and birds. 
On the following pages these different types will be 

described in some detail~ 

1~ The Men Houses 

a) YUD9U bir~. Of the different types in use for men 0ous 
the rectangular type seems to be the original type for 
this region, at least as far as people can remember 1 and as they have b~en informed by t~eir ancestors~Th1s 
type of house is called: YUQ9U bire~The.house is about 
5 or 6 meters wide, so it is possible for the men to 
lay and sleep at each ~ide of the walls, feet towards 
the middle of the r6om: In the middle of the house 
are the fire places~ The places for sleeping are not 
specially marked or defined.At the head bf each sleep
ing person is the place where he keeps his weapons . 
( shiQld, bow and arrows) also their ston~ axes are 
placed here and the or~aments( shells and feathers), 
besides other utensils, 
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that is , they put_all these things down on the 
grcund or lean them upright at the wallt or put them 
under the grass roof, but in each case in such a vJay 
that they can be reached in the twinkle of an eye;The 
walls of such a house are about 80 em to 1 meter high~ 
On the walls the roof rests.The roof is a pointed (A 
attic) roof and the reiddle of it i~ a few feet higher 
than the sides( about 50 to 60 em). A grown up ~erson 
is as a rule just able to stand upright in such a house(in th~ 
middle) without touching the roof \Vi th his head~ The roof 
is covered with grass.The house YUTJ9U bire has two entran!. 
ces, one at each end of the house;The floor is~the ground~ 
Mostly it is covered~with some grass or leaves; The walls 
are very dense(firm).Jetween two rows of posts treebark 
or grass is set firmly in place and pressed together by the 
posts which are bound together with vines. Hardly any air 
comes throu9h such walls~· Therefore such a house is also 
fairly warm in cold nights and in altitudes of 2000 and 
more meters;nut on the other hand the smoke can ~ot dis
appear and also fou+ ai± stayes inside .. the house;There 
are no windows:· In some cases air can come into the house 
from under the roof, where roof and vfl.ls meet~- The doors 
are lower than the walls, about 10 to 15 em or so;The 
doors or entrances are made so that a little outside the 
walls at each side of the door another post is put into 
the ground(or more than one post at each side) and then 
the opening is closed with pieces of_wood which i~ put 
between the posts across.the opening( horizontal).Some
time s there is also out sl:de the \Nood, a kind of j "curtain n 
made from dry banana leaves or similar material;This can 
be put to one side or lett before the openin~ when the 
wood pieces are removed~ . 

At each end of the house is a gabled roof: On the roof 
there are severalndecorations" called: minie, 9r: endi minie. 
Some houses hav~ 4,6,8, 10 or more of these decoratioQs: 

··These are made so that besides the middle post, which carries 
the rigge piece, a smaller post is put into the ground, and 
this oost exstends over the roof for about 1 meter and on 
these'posts gra~s is wound around and on top-often pieces 
of fer~ are put, which look mostly very dark, and also ko
gugl a0.d d}re duruagl(orchids) are put on as ornamental 
plants.These decorations look like several turrets on 
the houses.· 
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If one asks for the meaning of such decorations,the 
a,nswer is: 11 0ur ancestors built that way and we do it 
too;;~Or the answer is that the little turrets on the 
house

3

should ~revent rainwater running down into the 
house. Now ana aaain this decoration is also called: 
'fUTJgU nimbine. This exp~e s sion will be best translated 
v1i th: ;'protecting charm 1' .~and I suppose that this meaning may 
be the original meaning; The meaning 9ould be, that these 
decorations will protect the inhabitants of the house 
against evil influences from outside, but others say 
that the good(house) spirits hav~ their dwelling there 
and will help to bring luck and blessings to all inhabi
tants and'they also are supposed to help to bring wealth 
and g6ods; They also are supposed to attract game and 
birds.Without doubt these and similar thoughts will have 
been the causes why such decorations were made on the 
h6uees; l 

b~ Yungu keu keu; 
Another type of menhouse is called yul)gu keu keu·:· It is 
built similar to the one as described under a), and also 
the building material is fhe same ~ The difference isJthat 
the floorplan is different: namely oval or long oval: In 
otherJ words the ncorners 11 of the house are not corners but 
round~ It also has only one ent~ance o~ one side of the 
house 1 in the midd~e of the lengthwall~!his entrance is toward 
the inner of the house protected by a fence inside the 
house~In this room, which is at the entrance of the house, 
the fireplace is l~c~ted.All the other space of the house 
is sleeping place: From this ~~.oom at the entrance , two J 

doors or openings lead to the sleeping room: This fence in• 
~ide the house is made mainl y fo~ the purpose of protection: 

c) ·.! 11D GU ta...:1.ia. A third form of menho~se is called: yu1Jcs 
gu tawia. It has been int roduced as the YUlJ9U keu keu from 
~the~ arees~It also has onl y one dobr and has the fireplace in 
~ h 0 T~nced-l~ rooQ at the entrance~ This type of house is 
a round house~ It is found not as often as the other two J.. . .. 
~..ypese 
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HEnhouses,? l oorpl2n 

r 
I 
l 

----------- - --------
:_'l!ee!pon 

Sleeping places 

CI1t 
fire places 

sleeping places 

~ - ---------------------------/ . / ~ 

I. YU1J9U !)ire 

6 I":! wide 
15 - 20 m long 

./ . \ " 
·. ~-·_'~- s~::~~~g places ~~-

entrancb ~ Lwi th fire 
room l place j 

2. }'Ul)9U keu keu 
5 - 6 r.1 r.-~ -~ry 
15 - 20m long 

c- / 

2·. yur]gu. t2wia 
entrance room and 

f irep }_ 2.ce 

8 - 10 m in diameter 
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2~ Women and/or Family Houses 

Of the women and/or family houses there are 3 types in 
use: a) baundo puma JUT)gu 

b) YUD9U aQgaiQgo 
c) yul)gU al)gaiTJ9U simbiglAmambuglo. 

AlYthree types are long-houses. Round houses such as one 
will find in the neighbouring tribes, a~ for example the 
Sine-sine, were not in use in this area~ 

a) Daundo ouma yungu 

The type of building and also the building material 
are similar to those Jof the menhouses; This type of 
house has t~ree rooms~ TheAhouse is about 10 meters long 
and about 3:so to 4 m wide.~There is only one entrance 
at the one end of the house.The first room inside is for 
the pigs; At ni9htJthey are put into this room and the 
entrance is closed. A gangway leads from the first into 
the second room; The partitions in the house are like 
fences and oneJccnmostly look th~ough them from 9ne'room 
into the other; In the ~econd room is the fireplace; 
Cook~ng utensils an other things, also · some foodt may 
be placed in this room~ There is also ~ place tor fire
wood, near the fence or wall to the las~Jroom.To the next 
room OQe can enter through _two entrance~. Between these 
two"doors" is the place for the sweet pptatoes and vege
tables. The three rooms in such a house are of about the 
same ~ize: The ouier.walls are ~ bit 1ow~r.than the w~lls 
for the menhouses, but not much; The roof 1s also a b1t 
lower. In the middle 1 the highes-t: point of the hquse, it 
may be about 1.60 or 1:10 m high.The last or third room 
is the sleeping room: Here the wife and : the children sleep 
and also the husband, when he stays over night; In this 
room there are the sleeping mats and the neckrests if such 
are used: Oth~rwise there is no furniture.Th~ house as a 
whole is oval~- on both ends the roof is r ·ound.· At the head 
ends of the sleeping places the"tools" of the women are put 
and if the husband is in the house for the night, his weapons~ 
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b ~~ Yungu anoe.inou~ This t)rpe of house is built .like 
the one described under a).The only difference is tbat 
this house is at the e~d, where the entrance is, not 
round but rectangular .Also the roof is atlthis end 
~ot a gabled roof but is a vertical gable~ 

c:) Yungu aoqaingu simpigl mambuglo:This type of ~ouse 
is similar to the other two types of houses· but 1t has 4 
rooms instead of three: The entrance here also is only ~t 
one end of the house:At this end is has a steep gable and is 
rectangular,The first room is used for cooking purposes, we 
could call it the kitchen~ Instead of having an extra house 
for cooking, the preparing of the meals is done in this 
room. There are mostly a number of wooden cooking pots in 
this room and a fire place for ·cooking: Sometimes there 
are even pits for cooking in this robm: The stones necessa
ry for cooking are also in this room; In the middle.o! the 
~ence or wall to the next room is the entrance for 1t. In 
this room the pigs are kept at night~ The third room is t6en 
the "living" room and the fourth one is the sleeping room. 
Like the other ones described under a),and b).Floorprans 
~f these types of houses see next page~) 

3. Houses for cooking 

A cluster of ho~ses, or a hamlet, has normally also one 
or more houses for cooking purposes~There are two types of 
them knovm here, yul]gu teTJgagl and YUlJgu akerika ~- The dif
eeren~e is: The first one has a steep. roof and the second 
one has a flat roof ( slanting only to -one . side).· Both types 
are rectangular~The _ walls can be open, so that there is 
more or less only a roof resting on posts, or the walls 
can be like a fence,Jbut hardly ever closed and dense like 
the walls of a house: The first type has o~ly one entrance at 
one end. and the other type has two entrances, one at ooe end of the house and the other at one side~ In the houses there 
are normally a number of wooden pots.for cooking purposes, 
heaps of stones and one or more pits, in which the food is 
cooked or steamed~- The houses are about 4 m wide and about 
6 m long: If many p~ople are living in the houses close by, 
these houses may be bigger. In these houses the main meal for the day . is prepared, mostly late in the afternoon.This meal 
may be eaten in the cook houses, especially if it is rainy 
weather, but mostly people prefer to eat outside -~ 
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4 -~ Cul thouses 

a) In first place I want to mention here the gerua VUD9u:· 
This is a_type of house which is built , in size and form, 
like the menhouses, only not as firm and solid as the 
menhouses, because they are needed only for a short whilet 
when the socalled gerua pieces(~ncestor pieces) are pre
sented to the boys. That is done very often in connec
tion with the big pi~ festivals, but it may also be done 
at other times~ If the gerua have been presented to the 
youth the houses may be used for some time as living or 
guesthouses, but mostly they decay very quickly;Because 

• J 

they are needed on~y for a short wh1le, not as much care has 
bee~ taken in building them as with the real menhouses; 

b~) As a second type . of culthouse I have to~mentioD 
a little ancestor house, which is called bolum~ This is 
erected only in connection with the big pig festivals, 
namely a short while before the big killing of the pigs 
takes place~ T~is house belongs to the ancestor cult and 
is built in honour of the ancestors~ As soon as the fe
stival is over, the houses are l~ft t6 decay though some 
people find another use for them, as for example the Uru 
Pare(Kamanuku "villages") who put them .into a.big pond . 
after the fe·stival. (see volume IV under pig festival) 
This bolum house is only· small, a round house, no walls, 
a good roof made out of grass. The diameter of such a 
house maybe 2 meters or less. Instead of the walls there 
are some cross itic~s or small poles tight together 
to the upright posts.On .these sticks in the horizontal po
sition the jaws of the ~igs killed and eaten are lined 
up atter the pigs haven been eaten at the big pig festi-
vals: · 
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5~ Garden huts · 
In some gardens, especially if these gardens are made· 
some distance aw~y from the houses or dwelling places, 
people ~ometimes erect field huts. Here one may rest in 
the hot noon sun, or find shelter if it suddenly starts 
to rain, aDd some people even stay in these houses over 
night.There are areas where people live for week~ in such 
field huts, especially if there is a lot of work to do 
in the gardens~ The huts are only ro~ghly built.Some
times.they have walls, sometimes not. This type of hutJis 
very similar to the cooking houses with only one diffe
rence, that they mostly have a fireplace in the middle: 
They are built like the teugagle or like the akerika 
cook~ouses, namely with a pointed roof or with a flat 
roof ·~-

J 

6: Huts for hunting 

Northwards of the Kamanuku area there is plenty of forest. 
In this area the Kamanuku men frequently went to hunt~. 
Because it was to far away from home to return at night, 
they built some huts in the forest at different places, 
where they_could stay overnight:These huts they called 
dua kambu yuDgu.They were build of the same type ~s.th¥ 
cookhouses, only the walls were firm and· dense, as 1.t 
can l;:>e really cold in the·se altitudes ( 2000 to 3000 m.· ) 
Vfuen they had hunted they returned at night to these 
huts, prepared what they Gad killed that day,ate and 
slept there~Sweetpotatoes they mostly brought from ' 
home and put into the huts, before they went hunti~g~ 
They often stayed in these huts for several nights: 

Another type of small hut or hiding pl~ce was made 
on trees, especially on trees where birds gathered, or·on 
trees which bore fruit which the birds_ate, When the J 

birds arrived they soufud be shot from such hiding places; 
These, "huts" were as a rule very small; just big enough 
so that a man had some cover and could not be seen by the 
birds ·: 
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7. Emergency Hqts 

Now and again it was necessary for the people to build 
small emergency huts. Forjexample: A group of people 
was chased away from house and home in wartime, thet± 
houses had been burnt etc., so they made somewhere 
little emergency huts for one or two nights. Or if 
someon~ had been away and could not reach home iQ time, 
or if it started to rain, then he, or if it we~e more 
people, they wo~ld quickly make an emergency hut. A ... 
few sticks put into the ground and bent on top, or 
some lon9 grass, sug~r cane grass or bambu grass etc. 
were put into the ground and the tops bound tightly 
together. Some grass was pulled out and put ·over 
the sticks and the emergency hut was ready. -If it 
was necessary to stay for a longer time in sue~ hut~, 
then they built them somewhat more firmly and solid. 
Such little emergency huts they called: Kila·we • ... 

8. Houses for Si±ths 

As has already been mentioned in volume I, the custom 
of the Kamanuku was, t~at babies were not born in the 
women or family houses. If the time for confinement 
crew near they built a ... special house for the woman 
who expected the child. This house coufd be rect
angular or the round type. It had one entrance and in 
the middle of the house was a fireplace. It was big 
enough so that besides the expectant ... mother several 
other women had room to stay with her. The walls 
were firm and the roof fairly dense. The child was 
born ~n such a house and the mother stayed · . . - ~ 
for several days ufttil she could go back to the family 
house. The time she stayed after the birth of the baby was 
up to a week. 
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9. Guesthouses 

Guesthou~es were built on the occasion of ihe big 
festiv~ls, especially the big pig festivals. On such 
occasions not only hundreds of guests were expected 
but often several thousand.~or all of them the sleeping 
places had to be proyided. These type of houses are 
often only 3 m wide , but the length is according to _ 
the number of guests1 who are expected to come. Abou~ 
every 8 - 10 meters Lhere is a partition in the house, 
a wall or~fence, and each room is for a different group 
of people~A single entrance leads to each of thes~ par
titions:The.roof can be pointed or it ~ay be flat; 
These houses.are built beside the assembly ground or 
dance pl~ce, or right around the place, sofuetimes ? 
single house, sometimes a numbef of houses: The floor 
is earth, but dry grass and leave)> are put on down, 
especially if it is wet weather. A fireplace is in 
each of these rooms or partitions.The houses are in 
use only for a week or so and i~ is not necessary to 
build them very strong and firm •. Afterwa-rds they are 
standing empty and very soon decay: 
10. Hyts for Ar.imals and Birds: 

The pi~s are, as already me~tioned, with the people 
in the women or family houses~ No extra house~ are built' 
for tht;m.I-..1 o houses were built for_ fowls nor for the· dogs:· 

But they build small huts for cassowaries.These are 
caught, when.they are still small, in the forest and 
brought ho~e to be fed and eaten: at some festival occasions, 
Often people, who live near the forest catch them and 
trade them tn for other goods. For the first month$ they 
mostly run free around the vill?ge square, but when they 
grow bigger, they could 9et dangerous for children, which 
fuhey hit with their sharp claws, first in play, butJ 
later perhaps in earnest~ 

Then 2 small hut is built for the~, an enclosure.Strong 
sticks are out into the ground which are tied together 
with crosstlcks and vines ~nd on top is a roof of gr~ss 
in height of about 1~50 m. 
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The sticks are not close together, so the ca~sowaries 
can - ~put their h~a-ds and necks through t})em.· In such 
a hut they staya~~e fed each day, u~til they are fully 
grown.Since they stay there day and night, and as the 
place selected for such a hut is often br soft ground, 
inside the hut is a lot of mud and mire: Food _is given 
abundantly to them to have them J r9w quickly and ready 
to be killed and eaten, either for a marriage, ~ pig 
festival or for any other occasion~ 

Also for other birds little huts are erected, for 
ex.::lmple for the white c&katoo or for some kind~ of lories :· 
The white cockatoos do not live in this area but are tra
ded in.They are kept for their white featrers.Also som~
times a hornbil is kept in this way~ 

The huts forJsuch birds are not built on the ground, 
but a bit higher~Several sticks or sm~ll posts are put into 
the ground- and at a height of about 1 ~ ~0 m .- a platform is : I 

mctde and the hut for the bird is built; Perhaps one may call 
it a bage~This is mostly rectaQgular;Sometimes it ,may be 
round~ Little $ticks are tied together over the pl~tt-
form and on top a roof is made, mostly a flat roof. Here 
the birds stay, at least until they are really tame~Then 
they are often taken out of the cages, at least in the day
time, and they can fly around th~ place.At night they 
are put into the C1ges again.The birds are more or less 
r-ets for adults and for chilaren, but the main reason for 
keeping them is the feathers. 

Also for seve=al kinds of animals similar small huts 
or cages are made. Such animals as kambu teine and others 
arc often caught in the forest, whi~ e they are still small, 
or caught and saved when the mot0er has been killed~ They 
are kept_until they are fully grown~ These animals are J 

m.Jinly kept for thei:rlskin or fur, 'Nhich is Used fer ornaments; 
Of course, when they are killed the meat is eaten a9 ~ell~ 
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Guesthouse Floorolan · 
single room about 4 b 4 to lO,the whole lengthe according to the expected guests 

I 

House for cassowary 
House for kambu teine 
or for a white cockatoo 
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III~ Housebuilding 
I want now to describe how a house is built-~ VIe may 

assume that a menhouse shall be built.First it must 
be decided wher~ it will be erected, and a suitable site 
has.to be found: This is not decided by one man or by 
two, ~ut.the people sit together andltalk about the 
problems,the adv9ntages and disadvantages of different 
sites, until they come to a decision: The menhouses 
are mostly not closelto the womerr or fa~ily houses, 
but at some distance; They like to build the menhous~s 
·On little hills or on an elevated p+ace, but often 
th at is not possible. It is selfevident that all men, 
who wantJto live in such ? menhouse, will help to 
build it~ Besides that, often men from befriended 
clans give a helping hand: · 

INhen the site ha? been decide~ upon, the next step 
is to get the building material ready,namely_wood or 
trees for t~e posts, for bearers, beams and rafters etc~ 
Most of the wood has to.be cut in the forest, or in J 

the gardens, if building material can be found there~ 
The posts have to be hevm or trimmed f9r the walls as 
well as for the main posts~ For the shorter posts 
(walls etc) the trees have to be split, cut in eQds 
and L~e pieces flattene~ to the size they want to get: 
For ~.-!le wall, lEigths of about J- meter are needed, sharpened 
and pointed on each end.Such posts are about 10 to 30 em 
wide and about 5 to 8 CfD thick. i.'Vhen the posts are prepared 
in this way they are stacked(piled) in heaps at the place 
where they ar~ prepared, always two len~thwise and then 
two crosswise, so the air can readily get through 
and dry them; This work takes some time~ In the old 
time ~t tobk weeks and weeks, as all work _had to be done by 
ston~ axes~In later years they haye learned to use iron 
tools~ Iron axes were practically unknovm, when vve arrived 
here, and the few pieces they had, were very old and worn: 
Besides the stone axes they used wooden wedges, either 
short ones,Jor long strong sticks, which they sharpened 
like ~edges;If they had made a crack at the one end with 
th2ir stone axes they would ramm these "v.Jedges n into the l 
split, two sticks at a time side by side, and then bend 
the st icks to eiter side and in that way split the trees. 
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While the wood was drying the place,where the house 
was to be built,could be levelled, if that was necessary; 
Then the d~y wood would ha~e to be carried from the fo
rest. to the building plC?-ce: The men 'Nould go in groups 
to do that, and ~arry the wooden posts on their shou~
ders, the heavier posts, bearers etc: are carried.some
times by two nen, each taking on end on his shoulder. 
It seldom happened that they had'chosen posts etc, that 
could not be c2rried by two men; All this work mentioned 
sofar is work for the men~ . 

When the place had been levelled, they must make endiko, 
that is: They put long sticks on)the ground, marking ou~ 
exactly the projected floor plan. Then they put little 
pegs into the ground alo~g the sticks and then tighten a 
string(vine) to the pegs~ The menhouses h~ve no part~tions~ 
so they need only to mark the outer walls. However in the 
type of houS? where there is a room neat: the entrance, , 
this room is also marked on th~ ground. It takes quite 
a while until everything is correct and all are content; 

• • J J The one l1kes the house b1gger, the other smaller, one 
thinks the rounding at the end'is not exact etc.etc; 
or the sidewall is not straight; 

When in this v1ay the f+oorplan~,:: is decided upon and all 
are content, they begin to drive the posts into the ground, 
on both sides of the vine, which has been placed in position~ 
The no s+s. are driven into the aound with a d.i st·ance of 
abou~ 10 em in bet~een the two ~o~s of posts~ The posts 
have to be the same height on top. The single posts are 
not close tog~ther, but have so~e room between them of about 
10 em or more. The room in between the two rows of posts 
is then fiiled in with tr~ebark, very often bark of casua
±ina tre~s, or with grass. If the people use only tre~
b~~k then the two rows of posts have to be fairly close 
~ogether, if they t~ke grass,they m~st be wider apart.If 
they take treebark , the room in between two posts 
wil~ be only about 4 - 5 cm.The treebark is put in several 
laye~s one over the other, and the grass is pressed firmly 
in.When the walls are fill~d to the top, the crosspoles 
are tightened near the top, about 10 em down from the lfOin
ted ends, one pole on each side. In this way the posts are 
pulled close together and the walls are firm and dense~ 
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These crosspoles or s ticks' 1,Mhich mark the end and 
height of the walls are called kiQgin: For fastenina 
these to the top they use grass vines, which are call ed 
kindikan( others also use different types of vines)~The 
point~ of the posts project about 10 em over this cro s s
poles. On these the roof will rest later and this stops the 
roof from sliding do'Jm ~ . · 

Vfuen this work is done and the posts for the entrance 
(or entrances) have also

1

been put in, it is time to make the 
holes tor the main posts, which wi l l carry the roof in the 
middle~ '~'1hen the holes are made and deep enough - only 
hands and sticks are used to make them - then the posts 
are put into the holes temporarely.The$e posts are called 
kauglaDge and are forked at the top end.Eitaer a post has 
been selected which has a nalural fork, or a kind of fork is 
worked in o~ top with an axe.Then the crossbeam is put on 
these posts. ~fuen that·is done they can see if the roof is 
high enough or~t~ high, if the beam is horizontal or higher 
~t one end etc;etc; If one end is higher, then ~the post 
is taken out and a piece is cut off with an axe~ If~every
t hing is alright then the posts are taken out again.Then 
small dry grass is taken and rubbed or chopped fine and 
th is is put into the posthole and doing that an enchant-
ffi en t i s. s aid : 

Eremine ande yei moglo 
Endiweri enai yei moglo 
fiiiDga niT)ga ~-
Tn 
~ - the daytime , when the sun is shining, stand firm 
At night stay and give warmth 
a1ways, always.-

In other words: In the daytime the house sh6uld give sheltct 
~ nd a t night it should keep warm th~ people, who live in it~ 
Chanting t hese words they QUt the posts into the holes 
~g~in and the holes are filled with earth and trampled firm, 
or rammed firm with sticks~- As the posts have now the correct 
height and arelevenly high,the ridge beam can now be put 
on p ermanently~For long houses they need at ~east two of 
thes e posts that c3rry the ridge beam·, 
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but more often~there are at least three of these 
kinds of posts. i·'io st of these types of houses have no 
stee~ gable, or only at one end·, but the roof is round 
and as low as at the sidewalls, or they haye a gable 
roof~(That ihey always plant beside the main post a 
smaller one, which protrudes over the roof, I have al-
ready mentioned before). ~ · 

Now the "rafters" can be P.Ut on.At the lower end 
they rest on tne kiDgin(pole) and at the upper end on 
the ridge b~am. Then they take big leaves from the 
gandin tree·(and other trees) and wind them to a big rope, 
about 8 em in diameter, a~d this is put over the kiDgin 
and is tied !irmly to it. On this 11 rope 11 the rafters 
come to rest. 1f that is finished they can start to 
cover the roof. At first they put banana leaves and several 
kinds of grasson, and over that some vines are tightened: 
In this way the big leaves are kept in their cor~ect 
position. 

In the meantime the women have brbught grass, long_ 
grass of abo~t 1 meter long or longer~Brioging that is 
women 1 s work.· This grass is now put on the roof fairly 
densely, the first row the root end down, the next 
row the ro6t end always on top:The grass is not iightenea 
with. vines, but only.putloosely(not bundled) on theJroof:· 
The denser the grass, the longer _ the roof will last·.- Wnen 
they have arrived ?t the top they bend_ the gfass in the 
middle and put it over the ridge, with the root~ always 
on 2lternate sides.Then the roof is finished.Some people 
then put a few sticks or branches over the roof, so that 
the wind cannot blow the grass off~ Once the grass has 
dried and been wet by rain in t~is position it is seldom 
damaged anymore by strong winds. 
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Once the roof is finished, then the protruding 
posts will also be vrrapped~wtth grass.They look then like 
small turret? on the house~ On top of these turrets some 
ornamental shrubs or flowers, or a piece of a fern stem 
are fastened~ 

At the lower end the grass of the roof is sometimes 
nicely and evenly cut, but others prefer to leave it 
as it is.Only with some types of houses, for example 
the cult hutstbolum) the roof is always evenly cut at 
the lower end. · 

Outsid~ the house, not far from it, a little ditch is 
made, so the water dripping from the roof can not run into 
the house: In most cases this ditch gets deeper with the 
time, as heavy rain washes the ground rway. . 

For the entrance two extra posts had been put in when 
the posts for the walls were driven in.These two posts, 
at the outside of the wall are connected on top by a 
crosspiece of wood.Above this crosspiece the posts are 
connected with the roof with vines;Between these postw 
and the posts of the wall some.o~en s~ace is left of 
about 10 to 12 em. To close the 'door' pieces of wood are 
put horizonta]¥ in this space: pieces of split wood or 
something like boards or pgsts. In this way the entrance can 

be closed.6utside of this '.closure'!there is often a li9h
ter "door".Some leaves of bananas(dry) a-re ~ut on a 
string ~nd this type of apron is put across the opening. 
Bo th together give a firm and dense closure. In the 
daytime, or if somebody goes out of the house for -only 
a short time often only the outer door is closed, b~t 
at night both are tightly closed~ 

~ouses for families are built in a similar fashion, 
only the type of house differe~and mostly there are n9t 
as many men to help build them. If a family house is buil~ 
the main wo rk h::: sto be done by the husband and father, but 
n?rmally he has a number of friends, relatives etc~ who 
Wl ll help him to build 
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the house. F4Jtual help is customary.ilHe helped me when 
I built a house, so r · have to help him building h{s house*. 
And that applies not only t? house building but equally 
to other work~ . 

It may be mention~d that, in the partition of 0 fami
lu house in which tbe pigs are to live, some crossbeams 
2re put on the ground, an~ this has to be done with a 
special ench2ntment, which is a fertility charm for the 
pigs( endi SUQgwa boglkwa.) 

Once the house is finished in this vvay the fireplace _can 
be made, but that is done acc9rding to ritual custom~ Many 
of the people do not know why t~ey do it_just that way, it 
is nevertheless a firm custom.At first several kinds of grass 
and pieces of ·weeds have to be collected, also dingi(leaves), 
yokondo and gandi etc.( The truit of these trees is eaten 

by birds when they are ripe.)The meaning is: Just as the 
birds "collect" and eat all these different kinds of 
fruit or seeas, likewise shells and other valuables shall 
be richly oresent in this house. 

The aforesaid leaves etc. are now taken ~nd together 
with other firewood put Qnto the firepl~c~.Also different 
bones of pigs such as bones from the legs, · have to be put 
on.As soon as everythingt that belongs to it, has been 
put on the fireplace, the fire is started, aQd everything 
is burnt together. The burning··of the _leaves and the J vege-
tables have the same meaning:From everywhere , fr9m n~ar . 
and far off the vegetables shail come 1 also ine meat. In th1s 
house we will live and always have plenty to eat! Here we 
will st~y and eat all the good things~ . 

Once the fire is burnt 2nd everything with it, then the 
house is dedicated. Now it is ready to be lived in,.But of
ten they w2it for a few more days u~til everything is drier 
(grass etc) and the house is warmer. 
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As payment for bu}lding a house, or-helping to build it, 
a good meal i~ prepared for the men, especially when the 
house is finished.If it is a family house, the owner will 

· have prepared the meal for t~e P?Ople who helped himt"that 
is: his wife,pnd_other women will do most ?f th~ work, as 
far as f9od from th? garden etc. is concerned; as far as 
meat is prepared, he and his fribnds will do it~ A pay
ment in other good~J suG~ as shells etc, was unknown. 
But if the other had to ~uild a house, he expected help _ 
from the ones, tp who~ he had given a hand. 

These good meals included in most cases several pigs, 
which had to be killed ~nd ~repared for the meal.With that 
everybody was quite ~on tent.· \ " 

"Furniture was _unknown, c:t least in ?Ur sence.There ~vas 
no table and no chair.BuL 1n the sleep1ng room there were 
m0ts to sleep on, or one could 9over oneself with them. J 

Otherwise everyone slept as near to the fire as possible; 
Some men slept on their shields, others on grass or on 
183Ve~.Besides that there were different kinds bf neck
reuts.They are called: Puka t?Q9e and ira gauma.Puka teQge 
is more or less a stake which \Nas pressed into the ground 
and. had a kind of fork on top, on which the 'head or neck could 
rest. The ilfork 11 has the shape of a halfmoon.Especially 
khen the men have ornaments on their heads in time of da~
ces, · they like it to rest their heads on such a n~ck~est; 
Then they do not need to take the de~or9tions off.Some of 
these puka te~ge have also a hole under the headrest, in 
which a stick is put. I was told that they rest their arm 
on that stick; · 

The ira gauma are branches of trees with sidebranches. 
The latter are cut to a length of about 10 em and s£rve 
aths "legs". The$e neckrests are longer and sometimes more 

en one man can use them at the same time, A third kind 
of n?ckrest is, when strong pegs with a fork on ~bp are 
pu~ 1n the ground and a crosspole is put over them. Here 
t~lte a_numbe~ of men can use the neckrest at the same time . 

. noth1ng of this kind is available then so~e take just a 
~l~ce of wood, a stone( s c ldo~ be~ause they are to cold) 
h~ have their heads rest on that. All th2t seems a bit 
0
crd for a neckrest or pillow, but I have observed more than 

tnce th~t people put away the pillow, which was offerd 
t~ ~~~~~and took a piece of wood instead.The y are used 
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Duriog the last 35 years many things and customs have 
changed to some extent.Influences have come from out
side, many natives from the coast have come in, many 
of the young men have been at the coast for some years e t c. 
and changes have gradually~taken place. Many have tried 
to build other house types.They have tried to build hou
ses on posts and not on the ground.Th2t has the advan-
tage of having less vermin(tle a s etc.) but it has the dis
advantage of being too cold. Ot hers have taken the trouble 
to hew boards for the walls, but here too, the wind can ' . 
come through and people had far more colds and pneumonia; 
The types of houses have changed~somewhat, but many things, 
once tried, were abandoned again.1he ~artitions in the 
houses are mostly different today. The pigs are often 
not kept in the family houses anymore.The roof decorations 
have nearly all vanished.Whether a house is rectangular 
or round does not matter~anymore today and many other 
changes may be obsErrved. 

For the walls treebark is seldom used today, also 
grass and leaves in the walls are seldom seen. Instead the 
wa-lls are often made from woven bambugrass, but th@l one -~--·~:}'~ · J , 

has to make ~ever~l layers one over the other to keep -· -
wind and cold out. Now and again one sees in recent years 
also some houses covered with corrugated iron.Also most 
houses have better doors and a padlock is mostly at each 
door. At the sides one sees hinges, so the door can be 
easely op~ned and closed. Also in the houses there are 
many innovations, little stools or boxes,which are used 
to sit on, some shelves to put pots and pans on and 
there are dishes, iron pots, cups, plates, forks and 
knifes etc. People like to make tea and/or coffee etc. 
The clothes , such as trousers, s D.nglets, dresses etc, are 
mo stly kept in wooden boxes. In the sleeping yoom there' 

is ~ostly at least one blanket for each person etc, etc,. 
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Housebuild ina 

1. The posts are out in 2. The walls are made 

2 Th e roof is ~u t on 4 The hcuse is fi nished 
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r· d · d ea - or I'.!eckrests 

Puka tG JJge . 

ira yauma 

e ncl i yuka 



By ilclothing 0 is meant everything that is used for 
dresses, ornaments and so on.To n=ing some order to this 
wide-range I have made the following paragraphs: -~. 

1~ Hair-style 
2~ Work and/or workaday costume 
3~ Festival dress 
4~ iNar :-egalia 
5~ M0 urning dress 
6~ Costume for the dead 

1 ~ _1J~-4ELH~J.L...§.iy 1 £?_ 

The hair of the natives is as a rule all 0: the 
same colour and also ot the same strengtn~That is 
not only true of the hair on theirJhe~ds, but also 
of their . bea=ds, the bbdy ha~r etc~ The haii ic ~:=k 
coloured, a dar!c brown, but not quite black o.All 
hair is inclined to be curly, not only the hair on 
their heads.The latter_isJas a rule very dense and 
the single hairs are fine : The same must be said of 
the hair in the beards, not as with many white people 
where the sing~e hairs in the beards are far stronger J 

than t he hair on the head and also of different colour; 
At the ·time, wh~n weJarrived in the inland the m?n 

~ ll had ~ona b eards~A man without beard was not 
esteemed as ... a grov.m man:· r:You have not even a · beard n 7 

was a saying ~eaning: only a boy, a greenhorn & _ 
The men took ca~e of their beards in this way: The 

bee!:c::.{ hair ·.·;Ci s wrapped in treebark (second bark), some
time s in one s t rand . but often in two strands. Most 
probably they wanted to st~etch theii hair in this 
~ay and make the beard appear longer; After a few days 
~hls winding ~as taken off, the hair cleaned and then 
wrapped again~To clean the hair 
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they RUt their fingers in the hair and stroked 
them from top do,.r~nwards, or they took the full beards 
mnto their hands and did the same~ The hands or fin
gers,were in this wa¥ used as a comb; Extra long beards 
were looked upon as beautiful and men were pToud of 
them: 

Also the moustaches were mostly fairly longcShaving 
was not knovm. - If one wanted to remove some hair at 
the cheeks etc; he took some small ston~s(or sand) 
between thumb-and the first two fingers, made a twir
ling movement, so that the hair would be caught a-round 
the sand or_small stones, and then pulled them out~
(That they to9k a pieces of split bambu or a piece of 
split_grass, and tried to get the hair between them and 
pull th~m out, was known in many parts of the hig~
land s, but I have never noticed it v::h ~h the Kamanuku 
p~ople); The beard was ca~led: konduno yuDgo_auro~ 

The hair on the heads was not cut; at least not 
when people were grown up~They let them grow, but most
ly ·they did not appear to be very long.Very often the 
hair of the head$ was braided, with the men as well as 
with the women, especially on both sides of the head: 
These were small, thin braids and a single person had 
up to a hundred or more of these braids.Butno kui 
these braids were called~ 

The braiding of the hair of th~ men was done by 
;; their own wives or their grown up d0ughters, sorn<?-

times also good friends or women, relatives; 
To get the old m~tteti braids loose was quite a job 

and took some time.While the braids we:re bein9 undone, 
the lice and the nits were removed as far as possible 
and then all the hair had to be braided againaThat took 
at least several days~But the men put their heads _on 
the lap of their wives and let them do this job for them. 
The newly made br?ids and aiso the unbraided hair~ were 
then rubbed with pig grease.That was done while saying 
some enchantments, for e~ample: 

Ugl koglo)koglo~ dumbu dambu; which means that the 
braids as well as the fat in the hair shall keep for 
o long time~ 
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The women did not cut their hair either.They 
also had thei~ hair in very small braids~Women from 
the same clan, good friends or rela t iv~s, made up 
one anothe~s hair~Th e hair styl e s needed t o be re
done about every 6 weeks to t \vo ;lrr?nths. Then rrro st 
of them may have had the feeling that t oo much 
crawling wasJg oing on in the hair, which could be
come irksome.-Littl~ daggers from cassowar/y -bones 
or the Binted bones from cassowary wings were used 
to undo . the braids, whi6h were very often very mat
ted after sever~l weeks, and it took a long time to 
get them undone~ If a braid was }oo matte~ and could 
not be undone, they often just took a bambu knife 
and cut it off and threw it away.-

The young womEn sometimes braided s~rips ofJbark 
into the braids; These were called guo yoDgugl.The5e 
strios were about one half to one em wide and long 
enough t9 reach-the buttock or even the ' kn!es(bend ~ 
of the kn~es). These strips hung down over shoulder _ 
and back, never at the-sides or in front of the body. 
In some tribes this was also done by the ycung lads, 
in other tribes it was a sign of mourning~ 

Children on the contrary had their hair cut frequently.
Only in the area ot th·:; fonanella ?f small children the 
hair was never cut. Here they lc:t the hair grovv. Cutting the 
children's hair was done, they sai~,so t~at the chil-
dren should grow better and ~ore quickly;Sut not all 
cut the hair of the children.There was no fast rule in 
t his respect.Some said:The boys who v-JOuld soon get the 
t)erua pieces v1ere not permitted to have their hair cut, 
~ t least net for ~orne time before these gerua werE ~ 
presented t o them.The same was true when the time came 
to give the arigl( a kind of wick) to them. If they 
should do so(9ut their hair) the_spirits of the ance
s t ors could be insulted. 

Other h a ir~ that is body hair, eyebiows, hair of 
t he eye la she s, hair in the armpits etc, was not removed~ 
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2;The Work - and/or Workaday Dress 
Usually.the Kamanuku needs only very little t? dress 
himself. It w~s different at ~9stival occasions)but 
of that later. The wearing apparel of the men: as . 
they were put on on workdays~ was very simple. A kind 
of apron in front, called gagl yaundo or gagl kondai, 
a belt anc;i a few leaves for the nclothingi' 9ehind ,most
ly leaves of gumane were taken~Gumane is a kind of 
cordyline, which is grown in many varieties. The leaves 
and/or pla~ts were not o~ly used as wearing app~~e: 
but also to mark borders, for ltttle fences etc~ 

The common anron is more or less similar to a net
bag and is made in the same way 7 only the form is dif
ferent.Such an apron was about two or three hands wtdel 
and reaGhed down to the knees ."As this piece of clothing ~;vas 
put over the belt and was hanging down on ea·ch side) 
it was nea:r;ly tw:_ce ¥s .tong a·s it appear~d. The part 
underneathlnear the body) was mostly a bit shorter, 
than tne part outside. In this way this apron hung dovn; 
double . One could just as well call it a net(netbag) 
and not seldom old an torn ~etb?gs were used as ~prons. 
Often such an ~pron was old 1 torn and very <jirty~ These ·· · 
11 aprons n ~.vere made by the women~ 

For the belt, different kinds were in use.The belt ~ 
~hich is worn day by day is . called boGgo m~~(matherbelt) . 
1.t was rfTde by tne men and also worn b~ them. Another 
kind v.ras calledJmoro kumagl~ which vva~ also made~ and 
wo rn by the men .Another kin~ is calleb towa ~aru.It is 
made bv the women and worn by the men~ 

Anf"\+h :·~· r ..;...,, ........ e of 1 i::~o ..... on;1 .; s -1-1-.. c :...--onda~ mapu -1;-.l-{ .... ·:· ,rn.~ i-' '-' ... J. '.- L.. ] tJ - c:. ._) ..L A .l.. ...... J. 1- l'- .. -- : • A ! ~ ~ ·- -

is a r2ctangular pie~e and is ·very densely woven. I~ - ~ s a 
:lbout ."30 ·::o :jo em wide -~nd alsc :-:=::aches dovHI to the kn0es. 
Tr~e top end is put over the belt but only for about 10 em 
and it is kept in position between belt and body. 
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Wor~days this kind of apron was s e ldo~ worn, only 
when it was very old and tor~ and if one had a new and 
better one for the festivals. 

As wearing"appa:Fl on the backside only a few leaves 
were required: These leaves g~ow on a stem and form a 
tuft or bunch . The leaves are about 40 em long or longer. 
They would break off a few of these tufts from the gumane 
shrub and pu t t ~ em under their b?- l ts, If they were old,. 
whithered or dirty, then they ju s t were thrown away and 
new ones were put in their place. These gumane were 
gro~n in the gardens, near the roads, near the houses, 
etc. so they did not ~ have to look for them for long 
when they were needed. ~ 

Sometimes people also wore some kind of head qear~ 
They vJere known to wear small nets which were pulled over t hE 
hair. Th~y were made in similar fashion to netbags.But 
these head gear were not always worn and not everyone 
had them~ These little~nets, mad e in a round shape, 
were called~ Gagl puka. Sometimes, if people had to 
work in long grass, or if very dusty work had to be done 
theJmen put some leaves over their hair to keep the dust 
lhut. 

·For the feet no wearing apparel was known.-
Some kinds of little ornaments normally belonge9 to 

the daily clothing. For example: Some decorations for 
the nose(bones, shells), animal tails in the ears, animal 
skins Clround the neck etc. i ·,ien~ also normally carried a ~~ 
small netbag over one shoulder.Sometimes a m~n put on 
a better kind of belt and a few other thinos. A hard 
and fast division between the clothing bf ihe work-a-day 
and the festival occasion did not exist. 
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Wearing a£12_§]-:_~ls of the men 
in front and at the backside 

.. , 
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The dress~of the women is quite different from tbat 
of the men.They also wGar a skirt apron in front, or 
·better, quite a number of them one over the other, 
which are c~lled kayru; and on the backside they wear 
a number of stripes of treebark(inner bark),which 
are called diglinbi. The aprons ~re fasteded with strings 
around the yvaist, not with belts.But very"'o~ten the 
women wear ~ - belt above the strtng aprons. 1he netbag 
may also be included in womenv~ Jress, for no woman was 
seen in th~ old days ~ithout it, either in use or emp
ty.When empty it w~s f~lded up and carried on the head; 
when it ~ontained something then carried over the head 
·and back. A wb6an without a netbag felt as if she was not 
fully dressed; · 

The skirt or apron of the women is mad e from numerous 
small strings, so ~e may call i~ also a $tring skirt 
or a string apron. The strings are made from the fibre 
of koragle, nombun, aragl, dondiglme etc, The fibre is 
gained from the inner_bark of these plants( shrubs 
or trees). The dry fi6re has some similarity to the 
~ibre of flax or hemp. This fibre is thG~ worked into 
~trings by hand and twisted on th~ thigh.There are 
always two strands in each string. ~ith much skill 
the vvomen twist two . strands and when they have made 
about 10 em or so with a quick movement with their 
hand on their thigh, they get them firmly together in 
one ?tring.$uch a string may have 3mm or so in dia
meter. The strings for making netbags are made iri~simi
lar fashion, only such a string is made very long. 
The str-ings for a string apron are long eno 11 gh to reach 
from the waist to the knees(from under the navel to 
the knees) At the upper end the strings are tightened 
~ogether with a bigger string. The strings ~re tight e 
tened yery close together on the big string . . The string 
opron lS from 20 - 60 em in width accoraing to the 
~~arer.According to the age of the women tho width 
-lffers.Small girls have smaller aprons, and shorter 
~~~~' than the bigger girls~ and widerJand longer again 
~ t cr they have reached puberty; then when the women 
~~- ~lder the aprons are smaller again.Also little girls 
mai ave only on~ ot these aprons, but a girl when mature, 
h~y have 5 or 6 ove each other, and a~ elderly woman w5 1 l 
o;~e f~wer again, perhaps t wo or three.The sting aprons 

rna e by the women and/or girls~ 
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Now and a~in one sees a.lwomen whose string apron is 
made from thi<:ker strings. That is always an influence 
from other areas.Perhaps the woman has come from a tribe 
from the west, '- ,or.ahas been presentedJwith su¥h an apron 
from another area. In the area of Mt.Hagen and already 
in Banz and Minj such aprons are_in use~ 

ffi'here are al-so different types of . string ap~ons. There 
is the orie that is the everyday apron, and bther ones 
which are made for special occasion~festivals, marriages etc, 

J • h. h :1 

Ofte~ One sees that ·younq women are wear1ng t 1s -et~er 
types of apron. They_wan~to make a good impression.The 
size and the strength bf the strings are the same.~in this 
better type of apron, but with the fibre some animal 
hair has been worked into the str~nds and strings. 
Tt ey are also made very carefully. . -

The frons do not reach around the full body, but reach 
only from hip to hip(the widest).Elaerly women have 
small er aprons and small girls also.With the thicker 
strings on which the smaller ones are tied . and which 
extend to each side-over the small st~ings, the apron is 
tied around the hip, eithPr - at the back or at one si~e; 
As the apron can be worn in this way the women do not 
need to have a belt, but they of!en wear one or more, 
especi?lly at festival occasions. . · 

On the backside the women do not wear leaves as the 
men do; but a number of strips of bark, which is pounded 
smooth~These s~tps are about 6 - 8 em wide and long 
enough so that they ieach at least to the hollow of the 
knee or.a btt deeper. A~d at the top they are~put over 
;he strlD9S of the apron and hang down double _for about 
~o to 40 em, the shorter end towards the body: When they 
are ~ade, the men make thQ bark . from the tree, all the 
~th e r work is done by the women, such as pounding the 

ark, rubbing it with fat, decor~ting them with ~aint 
atnhd different lmprints(patterns).They use stones for 

at, or teeth~ 
1 ~ 0 ~.th~ work- a -·day tbe women WEer only common di

f~~~u l and old ones, which a:::-e often d~rty ai)d torn and 
ered.But the new onrs, w1th new pa1nt ana nice pattern 

are the ones reserved for festival occasions. 
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Of this type·o~ diglimbi each woman wears : several 
as back dress. I-Tormally there- may be 5 or 6, which 
may be increasea to ten or more at festival occa
sions. The stones or the wooden pieces \vi th which 
the patterns are pressed into the diqlimbi are called : 

, f \ -

komDuglo kumbalstone hammer, and to make these pa t te rn 
on the diglimbi strips is called: diglimbi siDgino 
siQgwa( They hit the pattern). -
These diglimbi are not tied to9ether or tie~ with 

the apron strings, but just put over these strings 
when wo~n, as already mention~d. -If it rains, or if the 
women have to wade through water, or if they have 
to work in long and wet gr?ss, they often push the 
front aprons through the instep and tie the apron 
togeth~r with the diglimbi.That is called: toumba 
siDg~a. In th{s way they~avoid getting the ?prori as 
well as the diolimbi wet.Also when the women are workino 

~ 
~ 

on a slope and there is a road further dovm, they 
mostly have_ their apron and digl~mbi tied in this 
way, or even if ~en are working below them in the 
same garden, they may do the same. 

•tlhen they have to wade thouiJh rivers th~y tie the 
apron and diglimbi up in the same fashion ~nd if the 
water is deep enough, for both to get wet, they of
ten take apron and diglimbi off altogether, hold both 
high over their heads in one hand and with the other 
someti~es they take a handful of leaves or grass ~ 
and hold that in front of - them, or sometimes nothing 
at 2ll, and wade through the riv~r ~o the other side. 
They at least had dry clothesJthere.The man did the same, 
wh2n they had -to cross rivers. 
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Children's 0ress 

Small boys;' oft~n up to 5 or 6 years: did not wear 
anything at all.They ran about naked. If they were 
a bit bigg~r a string was ~ut ·around their waist(hip) 
and in front a_piece of an o+d netbag or something 
similar was put.Then soon they wore the same dress 
as the men did, .only $rnaller, according to their siz e . 
Tod ay one very seldom ,.\ sees even srnall boys running 
about naked~ · . 
~ith the giris it ~as somewhat different. Now ~nd 

again one saw a small girl up to 4 years or so, whi t ho ut 
anything on, but as a rule th?Y were wearing a string 
around their hips and in front \ there was at least ~n 
rbndication of a string ar ·ron, or a few bits of fib~e 
or a few shells, or even a fe~ small pieces of w9od. 
If the 0irls were 3 or 4 years old their clothing was 
similar to that of the adults, onl~ in miniature.The 
girls soon also wore some diglimbi. 

I h2ve already mentioried that'the net or stringbag 
b elongs mo~or less to the dress. But one may count 
it just as well as a 11 tool 11 

' or an object used for 
work. But it vvould be best to count it to both. 
~ -!ow a net- or· strin9bag is mad, I do not intend to 
describe here, as I take it for granted, that that 
is comrncn knowledge.the re are different stzes of net
bags and the pattern, woven in, are also different~ 
The netbag here have no 11 handle 11 or strap, but at 
2ach end of it there is an "ear" getting smaller and 
smalle~(narrower) and these two strips are tied to
gether over the heaa·. 

C:over a9_$j.nst rain. That men as well as women 
t!e ~heir apro~ hig~ in we·t weathe:; I have. already · .. .... 
m- nt1oned. If 1t ra1ns one also tr1es to f1nd : a 
~an~na leaf and holds th at ?ver his/or her head and body~ 
des1des the aprons the people try to keep their hair 
~ry.A leaf of a banana oi some other big leaf can so 
'"' 2 Used as an 11 umbrella it. 
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They also have a rain mat, which is at the same time 
a sleeping mat, or a.t least vc:ry similar. If one has 
two mats he will use one for sleepiQg and the other 
when he 9oes outside when it rains~ The~e m~ts are mad e 
fyom l?ng leave~ of a kind of amugl, whlch lS a panda
nus tree. These long_leaves ere 60 to SOcm long or 
longer, and about 6 to 10 em wide~ The ribs of the 
leaves are taken out, but in a way that the le~f is 
not damaged( the leaf is heated over the fire).Then 
"th~ leaves are heated again oyer the fire to make them 
sort and then sev .. rn toge-ther vn th needles made, of 
bones( tambaraDge kare). As sewing"cotton" different ~ 
kinds of fibre is used as: koragle · kokon·., umbana etc. 

The±e are a few men who wear different wearing appa-
rel, also a few~men.That is caused by influences from 
neighbouring tr~bes.Perhaps the woman have come from 
that_area etc. To mention only a few differences: The 
men at Kerowagi, about 20 km west from the Chimbu 
area wear far longer 11 apronsn or woven aprons than 
the ~amanuku. Their aprons reac~ nearly downtto their 
~eet.The women over the divide the other side of the 
Bismarck range have no diglimbi, but wear little string 
aprons at their backside.These are ~ bit shorter th~~ 
the ones in fran t and a bit $maller ·~ In Chimbu there 
are a few men who wear in front a kind of "apronn 
similarJto that of the -women, 9nly they are much 
shorter~ Also I have observed a few women vvho wore 
string aprons as bact clothing· 

Now . and again one may observe with the Kamanuku 
women, that hey.have string aprons which are made from 
thickei strings 1 strings as big as the diameter of_a 
pencil.That Seems to be caused by influences from th~ 
area west of us. The women in the eastern highland, 
Kainantu etc. wore skirts made of · some kind ot grass, 
~hi e~ r~ached fully around their bodies(hips).Ths 
~en 1n ~he Goroka area very often wore only a 
so called T st~ing. 
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In si~gle cases the Chimbu people had aiso a big piece 
of mat, m~de of the inner bark of a tree, instead of 
a blanket~today one hardly sees any more these big 
11 blankets w,- They were callep: DeT]gigle bal)gigle kUTJ9 ;Jgl. 
They were U$ed~to sleep on or ~o use them as.cbver 
while sleeping;Another type was called:wirilJga.It is 
probable that these mats came from th~ south,because 
I could ol)serve -that t ,hey Llre much rnore in use in that 
area.Further south(Karir:n,li) this typ•: of nF~t is also 
worn in the daytime \and women ~rap themselves in such mats 
whe n they go on lhe road, especially if they are near 
men or strange~s~ 

That tod2ylmany things are changed,~is selfevident. 
~omen wear mostly cheap dre sses from cotton material and 
loincloths.They like bright colours. But the f~shion 
has its influence here too~Some people today are able 
to b¥y any ~in~ of dresses, very exponsiv~ too~ in 
oomc stores~ Also pants and bras are worn.And in 
buying dresse~, _ not so much th~ _ matorial is t~e de- -
ciding factor, but the fashion and the colour~~right, 
shi~ing colours, especially re~,are liked most; l 
_Also the men ~car seldom their old apron anymore~ 

For year$ they had loincloths, but that has changBd . into 
short trousers , and the advanded ones even h?ve long 
trousers, \Nhite shirts and neckties.- -

Shoes were not known at all in the old days, but 
todQy most of the people wear shoes, saDdals, sandshocs~ 
~nd ::11 so shoes of the latest fashion and very expensi v~ .
~ o c~s of all kinds have be&n introduced, also h~ts 
~~+ 2 ~t forr,s and material~.Sorne a:re made- byJ_themsclves, 
\l~·-d di_~ art to make them 1s also 1ntroduced. In other 
wir . s! many of . the_younge~ people,~cspecially the ones 
c,t~han educat1on 1n engl1sh. have altogether European 

-~ - g tGS and dress like an European.-
'th~ut.tho ~1a drc:>ss~s are still used in many areas it; 
houeVll lase s. Espec1ally the people on the land and 1n 
··-'hate tg~d 92.rden in their daily lives are _" dressed some-

~ same 3s they were many years ago. 
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3: Festival ~ress -

The dress for festival occasions is basically tne same 
or very $imilar to . the dresses described so far. Only ~t 
a festival occasion everything has to be new, as far as 
¢ossible, and everything has to be very clean; and on 
top of that,all,kind of ornam~nts and decorations 

.are puf on.these ornaments belong to a festival costume. 
As far as men are concerned, another and better type · 

of_ apron belongs to the festival dress (With the~ Kamanuku). 
This. apron is rectangular and very firmly woven. ·one 
can never s (? e through the me she s of t hi s apron • Th i s apron 
is about 40 em wide(or ~ider) and hangs down ov~r the · 
main belt at least 40 cm.That part which is · bend over 

~ the belt tow~rds the body will be at least 10 c~, so 
the apron has a firm hold between belt and body.- These <' ) __ 

aprons are tl-1en decqrated with strips of the yellow bark 
of an 9rchid, and many small shells ~~e put at different 
places on the apron, as well a$ pi~ces of green snail 

·shells, pieces of goldlip shells etc., ~hile the lower 
end is decorated with pigtails, 20,30 and mbre, so the 
hair of the Qigtails han~ down like fring es~ All t~at 
shcwsJroughly the wealth of the owner of the apron~ 

Thes? apron, at least in most cases, are made by the 
women~ If a woman is not able to make·that kind of 
apron, then she a~k$ an8ther one to do it for her and 
pays for her work. Also most of the decorations are 
put on by the women, onfuy the bugl~ yagle kondai ~ 
( the pigtails) being put on ~y the men themselves~ 

_As to the clothing on th~ ir backside, ~he men coufd 
put the conmon leave·s of th~ - cordyline on.· If they did 
so, they put more than doub~e the usual ' quantity on. . 
Sut ~ost of theJm~n had a special backdre$S for the fe-. 
stival occasion .~or example, the leaf o'f arernbuglo gona, 
which was rippled, and gaglma girim kauro,Jalso rip~led, 
and pil)gin kauro, made in the same fashion~-Also wayal]gi ·,;·>·. · 

youndo were used~ leaves of a special type of cane)~ 
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So the men h2ve real bundles of leaves as dr~ss
material on their backside~ 

At festival occasioris the tmen as well as young 
unmarried wemen wear a kind .of side apron over their 
hips on both sides. This ornament is made by the men ·; 

The v1omefl who are married also dr~ss up for festival 
occasion? by putt·ing ne_v.,r and <;:lean string aprons 

4 
9n, 

and new and nicely painted diglimbi, decorated w1th J 

patterns, the more the _better, up to 10 and more., 
so their whole \buttocks are nearly covered with them·. 

As already mentioned, the young wo~en put on a lot 
of decorations at festival occasions. They not only 
he,ve a nu!:!ber of string aprons on' but mostly these ore 
i:~terwoven with animal hair and they also have new 
di glimb i on their backsides~ Then they put on one or . 
more belts of different make and size, just as the 
men do and alsolthe sulan and the mundugl buna kauro, 
t he side aprons~ Of the special diglimbi worn at such 

· occasions I might mention the kan pire kauro and the 
komano kauro~Belts are ·worn, beside the mam bol)go 
(r!lain be l.t) the kikawa motJ90 bOlJ90 and the kumagl kake, 
which are preferred to other types of'belts and are 
very often v1orn by the grown up girls-. 

The Ornaments 
I? r1ive only a smal~ insight into the richness of the 
Wlfrere~t ornament$ with which the people decorated them
~~lves ~nd still do, I shalili try_briefly to mention· some 
- · tJ:iem. Of course, what has been said so far could also 
~~fe :; .. to decoration or ornaments, but the qifferens;e is 
, f tl:, • •.'/hat has been mentioned so far is worn more or less 
~r~~~eryone,but ornament~ ar~ an individual matt~r. One 
~ 0~~~ put on 10 or 15 ~ieces, another 50 or more. It de-
!r s on how many he has. Each 'one wants to show off and 
c~r~~~ud o~ all he h~s~ No work or ~ ost to obtain the de
from ~o~s ls. shunned~ One may alsc borro~ different pieces 
VDl lo rle~ds _ and relatives just to we ar them for the fcs t i-ccaslon. 
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To have some sort of order in enumerating these 
differGnt ornaments I shall mention which part of the 
bo~y are ornamented and with which decorations: 

1~ The leqs: There are ditferent kinds of leg rings 
made from dive~se material.They are worn in the a~ea 
f~or: anc~es to J-sn~ep~ Kat~a bance boogo is made from 
s~rlps_or Span.~, o~ rro~ nombun and koragle 
fibre~ inner bark); To make them is women t s v:ork .·Boooo 
kimi ql, wayaTjgi and kaT]gire are made from.Jcane and 
siffiilar material.They are made by the men. . 

~anoia kurumba isJa wid? ring, bandawa is a small one, 
and vvai]gia aglku ~- They are made from waT)gia, which 
is a cane, a small kiQd, especially grovm for the purpose 
of making rings woven from this material;All these kinds 
arc ~ade by the women~ 

2: ~he hips: Here we do not need to say any more, as 
the different kinds of a~rons have already been mentio ned 
a~d also the side aprons~ 

3 ~- The v;ai st: Above .a the hips and higher than · the cP.ron s ~ 
the ~elts are worn: Th~re are very many kinds of them, 
There are some which have to be pulled on over the 
head, or over the legs~ others are open and are fastened 
by strings on the back.Also the way in which they are 
made is very ~ifferent, the way in which they are ~ 
woven and als o the material from v..rhich they are made; 
So~e kinds are about 5 em wide, others are up to 30 
em wide~ It.Jtakes a lot of time and work to make 
thef0 belts: I can only mention a few here: 
Kiraql wayaDgi is a wide belt woven from strands of 
canti !~.urr:a gl sulan is made from tree bark (inner bark) and 
over that is a fiQe braided work of fibres of different 
pla~t s .This type of belt is made by men and is worn 
by g ro '!In up girl s ~ 
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Towa__t?_?ru ku:naqrls made by the women and is worn by the 
men as well a~ by lhe women~ 
Endi oanaie kumaql;This type is from treebark and 
mostly very wide and as a rule Qrnaments are carved 
in.It is made by the men and also worn by them~ 
I~angire - bongo and bOiJ90 paCJlkane are also 'made by tho 
me: n a~d wor.n by men and women.They are wide belts, 
woven.The fibie is -about 2 mm wide and the first layer 
is just woven.To weave ~1e~ one has at least 50 of 
these strands to deal with.- V.Jhen the first layer is 
fin ished then they wotk with a long bone needle and 
get more and mo~e of t~e material through and work 
the different patterns~ . 
~ulan- is made of cane and is made by the men and worn 
b y them too -~ 

4.The dre~s for the bottom(backside) has already been 
mentioned; I only _mention.some m?re of the material _ o~ 
of the le2ves wl)ich a:re u~ed for such dress: Gumane, ~-;ona , 
arembuglo, pingin, ga9lma, - girim: kauro, pire kauro, 
v,:uy2.lJ ~· i ya•undo, kuro, sulan etc -~ 

5 . The s·ide ar'J..-onihave also been mentioned. They are 
called mundugl buna kauro and are made of the s~me 
L'a:terial as tQe diglimbi or of similar material ~These 
ornaments are made by the men and are worn by people . 
of both sexes ; . 

6 : The~ is nor~ally very richly decorated, begin- J 

n:t.ng at the 'Nrist up to the upper arm.-
Okan aolk~ is an armring made of small treebark(fibre). 
~he v:onen make them of t;1e kan nombun and the armring 

.~ :· w~rn by men and women~ · · . · J 

¥lD9 l is made of a fine cane, ·slit into fine strip~~ 
;~ ~s made by the men and is worn by ~en and wo~en~ 
:......Uj_a oinoo is made of pig intestines. They~ are ·put on 
round pieces ofJwood and dried in that way •. They are 
;;:orn by the men ·~-
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DiDgi is made of waya6~i and is made by the men but 
worn by men and women. 
Bugla nunao kiwine i s mad e of t he larynx ofJthe pigs. 
It is worn by the men and also made by them: 
Endi~r:1awa is a kind of clamp or brace, ooen on one 
side ~ It i s worn 0 n the 1 0 vve r arm j u s t a b 0 v e the Vvr i s t 
and is made of wood.Men make and wear them~ 
Endi oogonclare a kind of disk 1/li th a hol e in the 
middle.The fringe or the rim outside is carved~These 
ornaoen~s are m~de by the men and women and also worn 
by both~ 
Onqono bange bonao is an expression for several kinds 
of armrings, which are made of different material and 
oay be woven or'braided or made like the belts or 
the firr;; aprons~ TNayaDgi is used for the ·:oarser ones.-J 

They are nade by both , men and women.The ones of 
w~yaDgi were made by the men and worn by men and women~ 

7 -~ On the chest or breast different ornaments were 
worn: In ~he first place the ODgan she~l has to be 
m0ntioned.That is a halfmoon shaped shell made of the 
gold~ip shell, a mother of pearl shell: If men wore them, 
they had normally_only one of these shells around their 
neck:Girls wore mostly more then one of these shells 
around _ their neck, and later, when more of _these shells 
were available on~ could see girls with · up to a ·dozen 
of the s e she 11 s l} an gin g one o ..,, e--r the o t h G r , each on e a 
little ?it deeper, on their breast.The whole breast 
was then coyered, from_neck to the place where th~ apron 
started. 

3ucla yaqle , pig ta~ls 1 have to be mentioned next:rh~y . 
~ere lined up on strings and worn around the neck, dangl i ~~ 

dovvn an chest and back. These v1ere worn mainly by the meL 1 

but women could wear them too; 
Kambu yaqle , animal tails, w~re also used -as decoration 
and were worn in the same way~ 
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8 Round the neck as well as on the chest and oyer 
shoulder and back anir.1al skins or furs werG also 
worn either_lined up on $trings or w~ole skins~ Fcf 
example the skins or parts thereof, of kambu teine 7 kambu mokop, kambu mamia, kambu puku, kambu takopo. 
Now and ?gain one could also see the bill of a horn
bill tied on a long string and hang~ng halfway down . 
'the back, but that was seldom, as these birds do not live 
in this area.Also skulls of ani~als, some bones etc, 
are ~ttached to ~trings and h2nging do~n the ~ack! 
A~aund the neck there also were many k1nds of chalns 
m e from shells, seeds of gras~ or trees etc; Women 
~nd girls especially wear these~ 

9.The ear (lobes) were normally pe~forated, so some 
decorations could be put in.Different pieces of orna
ments are in use ~s: miQge kinano, little pieces of 
shells, (as OQgan and d~ndena) .tv1en as well as women;, wear 
these decorations.Also dua yagle, animal tails, most
ly rounded to a circle, are worn by boys and~girl~; 
Also many men have these tails in th~ir ears. Most 
prob ably they are trophies from hunting expeditions 
and at the same time~a kind of charm, which shall 
attra9t ~ore animals~ Also end~ mawa,Jwooden pieces 
from the forest, ar? worn in the ears:They are b?nt 
roots, bent pieces of branches, and also of the vine 
kan kama etc. Orugl, another ornament_of the ear, is 
a flat piece of wood, decorated with carvings or paint 
and ',··torr1 ~ t the ti!Jle of pig fe_§tivals, probably as pro
t ectins charm and lucky charm.ts~ecially half grown 
children wear the~. They say the ance~tor spirit 
should s ee them and enjoy seeing them. They are 8 ade of 
ambane and the decor3tions are in a pattern similar 
to t~e t ~ too pattern on t heir skini 

lO. The no se, the middle of theJface, one may also call 
the middle of the de6orations~The septum of the nose 
i s :JlV·J2ys perf orated, as far as the male seoc 5. s con
c a r~ ed. 7h e septum of each male is already 
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~erforated while the boy is ~till small.That also 
has a religious significance, as no male -will be 
ad~itted to the 11 othcr wo rld" if. the sreptum is 
not perforate¢.0nly secondarily islthe hole in the 
septum for putting ornaments in _it. Through the hole 
in the septum,which can be fairly big, men~put a piec e o£ 
goldlip sheilil, or a boarvs tusk, bones from the win gs 
of cassowaries, or pieces of grass or wood. By al-
ways having something in the nose, the ho~e gets 
bigger and bigger and _one may see that some men have 
empty shell of a shutgun through th~ nose. Not only 
the septum has a hole, but also the wings of the nose, 
on each side 3 to 5 holes as a rule.In these little 
holes small sticks, in the· size of a match are put 
and on the end of such stick~ often is ? little shell 
attached.And across the nose, on top of these sticks 
there is put a ~·string of small shells, kauri or 
nasa shells. Sometimes also small feath ers of~lori~s 
are put into these holes. But that is not all.I shall 
mention a few more: ~ 

Kua kagl ake are long feathers of a kind of lory~ 
They are worn by the boys and girls in the ~ose w~ngs; 

Kawagle i uugo are featners of another lory.The fea-
thers are red and short.Gum~no buglo , ihe sticks, which :. 
are put i nto the nose wings, -are c-alled, which are de
corated with the small shell on to~; 
Gundu ganga _are feathers of the white cockatoo, 

namely the crest feathers of the bird.As the bird does 
not live here, these types of feathers are very hard 
fo r them to get and very expensive. 

The little string or chain with small shells, which 
they put over the nose is called guglmbo gumano.The 
p ieces which are put through the hole in the septum 
are ~allTd miQge gumano: Kuru~bi gumano are the bones 
of tne cassowary wings, which are often put through 
the nose.They are black. 
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Bugla singie gumano , the boars tusks are called, 
which ar~ put through the septum of the nose,. 
Gumano bugle endekera they also put on the wings of 
the nose. Kere kere are the f~~thers of the white cockatoo 
and these £eathers are often ~ut into the winos of 
the nose ~~side the earlier mentioned sticks-in the 
n0 se -v.,ring s. · 

11. Foieh~ad. The fo~ehea~ is also a part to be deco
rated~The ma~n and mo~~ valuable piece of oin2ment is 
made of little shells, kauri or nasa . shells.Each sirole 
shell, which has only a diameter of about 5 - 7 mm · 
must be grouo'd and cleaned.By the hole in the shell · ~ .1ey 
are fastened to a piece of innar bark of a treer with 
thin strings,and nice patterns bf these shells arc worked 
in. It takes a long time to make these ornamental rie
ces and in ~he old days this type of shell was very 
hard to get.This type of ornament is called wakopo. 
There diM. hundreds of these small shells on one piece 
which is in the middle of the forehead about 10 em wide~ 
It tapers off to each side and covers the whole fore
head.This piece of brnament was mostly worn by men, 
but not exclusively. - J 

Another ornament for the forehead -is called maindumc. 
It is part of the bailor shell, mostly nearly round 
and with a diameter of 10 to 15 cm.The whole shell : 
~s o~nament · on th~ chest wasJnot used in this area, as for 
ex~mrle in the r .. ~t. Hagen area. 

12.The temples and the cheeks were also decorated, 
mostly with feathers, namely feather~ or wings 6f the 
kawagl bird, which is a kind of lo:r;-y. The wings are 
!astened to a piece of wood( spit or pike) and ·this 
~s put tnto the h~ir above the ear, so ~he wings cove~ 

emple and cheeks. This ornament was called: ~awagl 
bauna~o. Kawagl mamburo are feathers of the same bird, 
(ut l1ned up on a string and bound around the head 
f ont the forehead just under the hair) and so these 
~a hers also cover temple and cheeks; 

13 · The head is also richly decorated.There is room enogh 
and ~ -
of d:~ the matted hair one can easely fasten decoratio~s 
~ent1 {erent kinds. Prevalent here are the many and diffe
t ~an P. Urnes of birds, especially the birds of paradise. 
n 0 iygh~lve.here in the vicinity, but others are traded i n from 

our1ng tribes. 
-~~::.....-...-......__ 
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Because these plum~s are very much liked as or- . 
naments they are always very expens~ve and even today 
they are st1ll very valuable. A few of these birds, 
whose f?athers an4 skins . are worked into plumages may 
·b~ mentioned here: 

Baundo, yambagle, siune, miugle, ali birds of paradise, 
goiye, kiriwC?-, kol]guruwagle, kuglame,kawagle, a~l kinds 
of lories, kua nime, the cassowary, bindebaundo, keno j 

kugla, koiye, all kinds _of hawks and konduwagle~the rooste~. 
Bi tno gagl are little nets, vvhich are pulled over the 

hair and cov~r the head, also gagl puka is used for the 
same purpose.Anbther kind to cover the head is Da~e 
of animal skins.They are called: kambu julJgO ~agl~ 

Of the above mentioned pluma~e that of the redbrown 
bird of paradise is prevalent.Th~ bird is living ·here 
or in the forest in the vicinity.It is not seldom that 
one C3n count up to ten plu~es of~birds of paradise on 
the head of one single man. Another plumage which is 
very much liked is that of the bi~d of paradise with 
very long black-blue tail feathers .·Their names ar7: 
Kawagle mondono beiye and kawagle kul]gugl. 

~ut thereis still more decoration for the head.For 
example animal tails. To get this k'ind of ornament 
the skin of the ani~al tail is put on~sticks(sticks 
are put into the skin) and then .dried. These sticks 
with the animal skins over them are 'put into the hair· 
and so protrude wide over 1 the heads according to the . 
length of the tails. Al~o sticks with feathers wrapped 
around are wo~n in the ~arne Way(ka~~gle kumbo kumbo). 

Another type of bird of paradise feateer is vvorn and 
very valuable, the two long head f~athers(protruding fro~ 
the head of the. bird) of the duke of Saxonia.The bird 
does not live in this area.The two feathers are put 
into the holes of the nose wings and in a wide circle 
bow around and the tops reach the head again( about 
40 em long). These feathers are not seen very o_ften, J 

but girls in their bridal dress wear theD not seldo~. 
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14. Ariql is also a piece of ornament.This is a kind 

of wig covering most of the head and reaching down 

to the shoulders.It is made from human hair tied on 

treeba~k, and to hold it in shape pieces of bambu lie 

underne~th, ~r fiist the form is _made of bambu, diglimb i 

is put, and so on. These arigl of ~hich there are at 

least two different kinds in use, are often worn during the 

pig festivals, mostly by young men, sometimes also by 

y~ung girls~ · ' 

15. The 6ig thre~ pro~ged spears · are not primarily 

weapons.T~ey cah be used as su~h, but they are first 

and foremost ornamental spears. They are .:: 3. ::-::-.:.:.:J. 4fNt.:. ·: · 

the hands, mostly leaning over ons shoulder, but some

times also held straight in the alr, vertically, when 

dancing.They are called _kauglaQge. Also bow and 

arrows, especially the nicely decorat~d arrows, must 

be counted as ernaments, because they are also carri ed 

i~ the h~nds of the men while dancing~ 

16. Also ornamental stone a· ~es must he mentioned here. 

They~are not made here, but are traded in from th~ 

west. But t hey belong among the ornaments and are 

held in the hands of the dancers and gently moved. 

There ~re many kinds of them, according to the stone- . 

blades two kinds, the ones with light coloured stone

blades, gre~ish white, and the others with dark blades, 

~luish grey.They ~re called di pokumbo and di kuruo 

'\ kuruo is white). 

17. A further piece of ornament is the drum, which is at 

the same time a musical instrument.tor more about the 

dr~m see under: Musical instruments. 

18 · With that we have mentioned nearly ail th~ body parts 

decorated~ But there is still more to mention~ . ! want to 

~ontion. also thatJ flowers are often used abundantly to z. .. · 

f~corate_the body.$ometimes the whole head is full ?f 

thow~rs, put into the hair.Also in armlets, rings f or 

f 1e egs, in belts, in nose and around the ears etc. 

ga~~ers arr put. The flowers can be from their OV·m 

f er ent buL they may also have been picked in the 
es etc. 
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19.Furthermore diff~rent kinds of moss is used for 
decorative purposes. Moss can~be put nearly ev~ry
where that flowers can be put. Some kinds of moss 
used - ~s decoration are: OQgUglo yaundo, kaiglo, gutn 
~iun, gutn diun sima. 

20~ As l~st in this line I want to mention the diffe~ent 
.paints,· which the people use to p2int their bodies, 
especially the face in ~11 possible cblours and 
patterns.The paints and how they are made, will be J 

described later(see under oaints later in this volume). 
Gamb~ go~l(red) _ is most po~ular, but also oth~r colours 
are used, for instance gamba kilen, g2mba ~urn, gamba gawag l e 
ambu, gamba ira, gamba deQgigl, gamba pine~ 

N0t everyone has all these listed ornamentsJand wears 
them, but each and everyone hasJsome of them.The more 
he has tl)e more he can show off. It is really astonish:}ng 
to see how many of these ornaments each of them has on 
his body, when he is decorated for a festival or dance.· 

The enumeratio~ of the ornaments on the previ6us pages 
is not complete, as not each and every piece can be named~ 
For example I have n9t mentioned the rings of pig tusks; 
several dozen were put on a wooden ring~ and they were 
worn around the \ neck. In very old days, when the gold -
lip shells had not fo~nd their way into the highlands, 
thise ornaments seem to habe been the most valu~ble nie
ces of their ornament$, and~ at that time were worn t~ .
the men.Today these ornaments are ' worn by the women~ 
In the very old times, I _ ~as told~ these pig tusks tNere 
used to by '~\'i ve s. ~~ ·~ ... 

Also strin9s with lines of dog and 6ther animal teeth 
I have .not mentioned. · They also w~r·e very-~ v~lu.::-:cile in 
the old days.The~ also have_been aev~lued. · hlso many 
types of shells are hot mentioned. 

As occasionally ·meQtioned, most of these ornaments 
were worn by the men and also by girls, when they were at 
the a9e to be married. Some pieces were worn only by men, 
others only ~y the girls and others again by the married 
women.For example several kinds of belts were worn only 
by the 9irls, for example: kikawa moDgo koQgo and 
kumagl take boDgo etc. 
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Around their chins men often wear a piece of gold-
lip shell, a 2 em wide piece of it: in form of a hal f moon. 
This piece re aches from ear to e~r. 0 irls wearing thi s 
kind of ornament are seldo~ seen.They~carry the halfmoon 
shaped goldlip s~hells on their ches.ts. Also the nose ot 
tbe girls is not as much decorate~ as th~t of the men~ 
NOrmally they have got pierced the s eptum. Also the wings 
of their hoses are not perforated, or at least there are 
f ewer holes in them. ~\1 0~J an'cl again a~ woman can be seen 
with a hole in the -point - of -the nose.That seems to be 
an influence from the north, as the women the other side 
of tho mountain rarige all have such a hole in their noses. 
In such a hole they put a bone~of the wing of a flying 
fox, a kind of feeler(Antenna). ~ 

As a rule the girls do not carry the ornamental sp~ais, 
also no stone axes.They also ca~ry no drum and no arigl. 
The qirls as a rule do not dance in line with the men, 
and ~hen ~ingle ones of them do,it is more or less an 
exception. In so~e of the dances one see~ girls in the 
line $ of the men, about 1 girl in 20 men~ 
. Long strings with small mother of pearl shells lined on 

t n e~ , are worn by men and by women, but chains made of ; 
seed s or pieces _of yellow wood are worn only by _women. 
Of these chains there are many kinds known and made as: 

yomba mofjgo,_bla6k fruits of the yo~ba tree, 
H~rai bitn moDgo, fruits or seeds of pearlgrass, 
Alndake~koan, a chain put over one shoulder and . 

across th~ chest and around the body at the other 
side.-

Doum baQ~e, a chain made from pieces of yellow ~ood 
blocks -~ 

Wau mokono(fruit of a tree) are ~ut on strin~s(~s 
big as golfoalls) and put around the neck~ so the 
fruits hang dov~ the backside.They are worn by 

1 men and women~ 
co~ant also to mention, th~t besides the already mentioned 
nu ~rs for the head(bitno gagl) there are st ill quit e a 
n e~~er more as: _muni guglo, which seems to be made of a 
gool of catterpillars, which breed in colo nies, and 
en ~d m~mtbu gagl, a net made of sp iderwebs (which is strength

- Wl h some tree sap). 



Festiv2l Dress, front and backside . 
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l~Apro ns-f 8 r men an d f or festival days 

2-: ';'Jo rn a.! , be 1 t o f · can o , boars tusk , horn b i 11 

3. i<e ns 7 s dr':?s scs, backside 

1. 2. 

' ,. . ....... . ;·-:.· . • 
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~· Ornamental spears: a) three- b) fonrpronged 

2~ Ornamental stone axe 

2. 
"':) 
Je 



1~ ~~en in dancing dresses,arigl and.plumes 

2; Young man and lad with headdress, 
~ 

feathers of birds of paradise 

3; Man with forehead ornament made of small shells 
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In the last_20 years there have been, also in regard 
to th~ decorations and ornamental pieces, many chang es~ 
Some pieces, which were 30 yca+s ago~vcry valuable and much 
liked, are har~ly seen today anymore; Then there are 
quite a lot of things imported, which can be bought 
for money in the stores, · s~ch ~s rings of porcelain, 
g l a s s beads , s t~e e 1 axe s e t <; .- Al so paints of all co 1 ours , 
cloth mat~rial ' of cotton an~ silk etc. But ~asically ma ny 
t hings are still the same, which can be observed at the 
fuig pig and d~nce festiva~s. But even there, most ot ~ 
th~ men will have short twusers under the old garb~- etc.-

\ . 

4. War D:tess 
The war aress , or one could - say the \decoration of the 
warribrs, is quite different, compared with the fes t ival 
dress~ The aprons were similar or the same as they wore 
on workdays and~also the leaves on the backside were the 
same or similar. Now and again one could see a kondai 
wapo worn and for the backside they preferred t9 put 
leeyes of the piQgin and_piri kaugl on. ~ 

•nen the whole body was rubbed over with soot, \vhich 
wa s often mixed with fat, so it stuck better. They burnt 
stick$ and when they were burnt and black ashes had deveioped, 
they l et them cool and rubbed their bodie$ with it, face, 
cthcst; arms and le~s. Ins t ead of soot they also could ~ . 
~ ke kilen and they rubbed in that paint, especially J 

on nose and cheeks~ Sometimes they used also gamba pine~ 

0
0n th~ir heads they put feathers of the cassowary, but also 

bf ~~a k~ugla(bird);The cassowary feathers ar e workect to a 
6~nb eb on st-rings, often reinforeced with small strips 
and ~~ u, which are knitted or _ sewn in a spiral J .form _, 
loo Y. f.feathers a~e at the same time worked-in~ It 
hcud sa --lke a ~-i ttle -cap inside' - which is pulled over t~: 
P ie~e ~d outslde are the long cassowary feathers. If thls 

~ ls not in use, one may turn 
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it over, inside out, and thus it can be put away, 
without damaging the feathers; 

Plumages of ba.undo (bird of paradise) were · split 
in h~lf and such a half plumage wa~ put at each side of th 
head.Also yambagle( bird of paradise) was halved the same ( 
way and put on in the same fashion~ Besides that kauglaD~G 
animal tails,of differeQt animals were put int9 the h2ir. ' 

!n the.nose(septum) they liked to put a boars tusk 1 
a~ big as thy could get, butJalso other things, sucb as 
pieces of goldlip sbells etc. were put into the nose. 
Into the ear they put anim0l tails of small animals, 
rounded to a circle, and/or pieces of animal-skin~ 
A~ound the neck they li~ed to put pig t~ils, especial
ly~hanging do~n the backside, buglo YUD90 and bugla yagle, 

• f • 1 k. ~ ,or p1eces o: an1ma s ln. _ 
Arrns and. logs were decorated v,ri th rings~ For belts 

they liked to put on gekua kumagl and endi gaDgie kumagl. 
The weapons they had were: 
Stone axes, as di kuruo and di poglumbo.These were put with 

the handl~ und~r.t~e belt, so the han~were free for the 
other weapons~ · 
Shields , aw~gl, • Not all men~had these shields, most of 

them had only bows and arrows. The shields were in form 
a b 0 u t a 1 ike ' but the dec 0 r 0. t i 0 n s 0 n -them were different .- l 

They had :awagle kuglambu, kon kana, endemba,-gokondo etc. 
Bows and arrows. The bows were called kimbiri, kimbiri 
wi and kimbiri buna, accordiQ9 to t~e wood of which they 
were made. 

The arr9ws are called~ Y~re. · There· were ~big number 
cf kinds and. varieties. I. qnl y $hall mention here some _ of 
them e.a; Ye~e ambai gogl, ~apa dane ~oar, kiu gogl, gu
munande gogl, koimbo gike, m~ka, meDgagl mambuno, tene, 
uku~bo gumie, kaDgigle oDgo, tene marn, p3glkane, bugla~ 
bendeT)gwa', nigl kur.•ba sur]gwa, bugla T)ge·; benduDgwa, bolJguro 
amo, numambo etc~etc. : - - · 
Spears: kuglaDge, as: ~igl~T)gi, dimbin, eDkama, kuglaDge 
bogl buglo, datngi etc.etc~ 
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Bows and arrows were used in normal fights, when they 
did not.come closer than about 80 meters, mostly even 
farther, and stone ax~s and spear were ~sed only in 
hand to hand fighting~ 

The weapons ~ have only mentioned here, they will be 
described more in detail in aJspecial ch~pter( see 
under weapon),, in ·this volume. · 

To get fully ornamented or decorate~ many of the 
warriorw put . also different mosses and other plants 
on to decorate their hair and bodies. 

~ 
5. Mourning Dress 

WS.:th the men there •. was not much of a· mourning\ dress. 
They 0ore th~ normal "crkaday dress, .but rubbed their 
~ a ces, ch~st, arms and legs with mud, dirty ground mi~Gd 
\'J i t h clay.· , . 
Very often some blood had to flow in a real ~ourning, 

e specially if the _dcceased one was~ close relative, _ 
or an important man of the cla.n etc. They hit their heads 
with sharp stones, until blood ran down their cheeks, 
or they cut 2 piece of their ears (lobes )off: ·,Not all 
men did that, but quite a few, namely the ones who 
~anted to show their sadness in a spccial~way.Some 
also rubbed their bodies over with fa~ces~ · 

For the g\ ·Q ~ts who h~d come to mourn, the mourning 
WJ. s filore or less over, when the body was buried.Tnen a 
good meal_was served and eaten, with'several pigs killed 
a~d after that, the guests went home.With -the clo~e ' 
rcl2tives, the mourning ti~e lasted.for some time, for 
ox~mpl~:.With the widowers, parents, children~ 
Th~ ~1rt, which was put~on the body as a sigri of -

~~~-n1ng, was not washed off.After some time it fell 
:.by itself bit by bit~ It lasted weeks and mo~ths 

¥~ l!l the last rigns of mourning had disapp~eared · . 
I't b'\.he body was more or less 11 cl0an 11 again, it was 1 

'-1 ed with f2t. · 
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The women had no special dress for mcurning either, 
but as a mournin9 ndress" one has to count the big net
bag, which women had to wear over their heads during 
time of mourning~ This kind of netSag covered not only 
the head but also most of the face.The women wear also 
as a sign of ~ourning quite a number of strings and 
chains around their neck and shoulder a~d crosswise 
over shoulder, chest and down the waist. They also 
wear the aprons of the men(their husbands) on a string 
around their necks(wamba and kumugl) and also hair of tho 
men they wear around their necks. If thev had lost children 

• i J I 

then they also wore their belts and aprons around their 
necks or on tbeir chests, Qr hu.nging down on their backs. 

The Kapanuku wore othe~ things, like bones of the 
deceased ones, very seldom, as the women of other tribes 
esed t9 do: If they did so, one must suspect some influen
ces from other t~ibes, for example the Goroka val~ey 
people, where women carry the skulls of the dead ones 
in their netbags, or {r~ n the people to the north, were 
the women had the jaw bones of the children hanging 
around their necks~ 

Sut in really deep mourning also ~ith the_women it 
was customary to have blood running. Besides_other in
juries it was customary to cut off a finger, or at least 
an · end of a tinger, if one of the relatives, children 
etc~ had died: One could see many momen who had lost all 
their fingertips especially at the left hand, except that o£ 
the thumb. The women ~ad courage enough to put a finger 
on a block of wood ana cut a finger off with the other 
hand with ~ stone axe~The thumb was not mutilated, be-
cause that would have hindered them very much in doing 
their work~-

~ida~s normally had a longer _ peri~o~ mourning than 
the men.,It lasted often several months, or up to a yea~, 
cr until she could be remarried, when the time of mourning 
was over, 
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several pigs had to be killed and prepared for a meal: 
The things worn as ~ign of mourning, such as hair, 
belts etc~ were then put aside and put on the grave 
of the deceased one, or on a tree nearby or on a ~ 
branch of it, and then the prepared m~al was eaten: 
With that the mourning came to an end~ 

6: The Dress for the Dead 
If somebody dies then the corpse is laid outside the 
house, so everybody can see the deceased one: In some-ca
ses the body is put up a kind of s6affold;If it rains, 
this can also be done in the house. Then all the deco
rations and ornaments which the dead one had possessed 
are put on his body;The body is often"quite covered with 
all the different pieces of ornaments~ In that way 
the body lies there during the mourning songs and 
lamenting: The friends and relatives from near and 
far arrive and join the others 'Nho are already the:r;e ·~
During that time a grave is dug by some men; Vfuen they 
have finished it: the body is carried to t0e grave, 
fully ornamented~the body is mostly carried on a kind 
of litter or bier. On arrival ?t the grav~, they put 
the body ~eside the grave, on the ground: Then all 
the decorations are taken away, on~y the normal clothing 
is left: Then a big blanket ~from inner tree bark) is 
taken and the body wrapped into it, or put in the 
grave and the bodv put on it, and then mats and pieces 
of wood is put onjthe body and gradually the grave is 
f illed with earth~ 

Sometimes a gc~tip shell was given to the dead one 
0nd ~uried with nim and also other ornaments, but 
before burying it, it was mostly s~ashed, so nobody 
would be tempted to steal it later: 

~Also in reg~rd to these customs many things have changed; 
.:o r example: J Today the body is most:_ y vvrapped in b9ught ~(:~:~ 
:: lankets :tnd a number of loinclot~._.-_.: .. Some also try to 
-; C1ke coffins -~ All influences of the ~.,;)astal people, or 
:f the white people; 
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V~ Ornaments and Valuables 

It is not my intention t6 enumerate and mention all 
the different ornaments ' vvhich are at the same time 
also their valuables. In the preceding chapter a good 
number of them have alrea~y been mentioned; How valuable 
these pieces of ornaments are, will ~epend not only 
on the outward appearance, but _more or less on the 
ease with which they can be obtained, whether they are 
produced in the home community, or have been imported 
from other areas. 

Ho st of the time these pieces of decoration are wrap
ped up nicely and put~away in a saf~ place in the house 
until they are needed. Nearly all the rings for arms 
and legs, nearly all types of belts, m9st of the plum
ages and feather$,all types of shell ornaments, 
except the common pieces for the noses, are put away 
mo st of the time, and'also nearly all the ornaments 
of animal skin or fur. 

One has to differentiate th~ stone axes which are 
£oremost ornamental pieces from'the stone axes used 
as tools or for the daily us9. ;he stone axe s for or-; 
mental purposes are called: Di puglumbo; and of them 
there are two . kinds the di kenduwaeo and the di kuruo~ 
the one with a dark stone blade ana the other one with 
a light coloured blade{grey white). Both types are 
imported from the wes}.But another kind, also an or
namental ~ieee, was made not far from here abou t 
10 km south from here, near the Nera(Waghi~ river 
_at Bemadl; It was called: di gaima kan siDgwa. 

All the orn?mental spears belong also to the valuables. 
They all were produc ed local~y. It takes a long time 
2nd much work, to make such a three or fourpronged 
spear (kuglaQge buglombugl o ). But also the simple 
smoo th spear(whithout pronges)bel ongs t o the valuables 
as: kuglaGge dimbin and gigeQgi aglki and gorua, as well 
as datngi. 

I t has already been said, that people decorated them
selves only for festival occasi on. Here are meant not 
on~y the big festi''Gls and dances but also many other 
ocQasions as: Marriages, other types of dances and so 
on. 
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As an exception ?f this rule one may mention the 
young girls of marriagable age.They~~ery often were 
richly decor~ted, even when there was no festival 
or a dance anyvvhere in the vicinity. They had especi
ally mcny goldlip shells around their necks and 
also plenty of other shells and also plumages and 
feathers~ -

All ornaments made from shells, either _the pieces 
of ornameQts or the single shells, which were used 
to make these piece s of ornaments locally, came from~ 
the north, that is from Madang over land from tribe 
to tribe, until they at last reached the Chimbu crea~ 
That in the old days these ornament~ were scarce and 
also had to be ~oid for very dearly, one can easely
imagine~ Before the white people came into this ~re~ 
the boars tusks, put with strings on an oval ring 
of cane or bambu, and worn aroun~ the neck, had b~en 
without doubt the most valuable piece of ornament. 
Then came te~th of other animals, dogs and forest 
animals etc. vvere lesser valuables.- But already when we 
arrived here, there were single pieces of halfmoon 
shaped goldlips,w~ich were mo stly worn by the Den. 
This piece of moth2r_of pearl shell was the most 
valuable ornament, whicb they could think of.A 
single gold~ip shell, even in natural shape and 
not worked and polished, bought easely a fairly big 
pigland was also payment for a woman given in marri
~ge: That was perhaps the main reason why so many 
women went over the divide to the other side of 
the Bismarck ranges, towar% the Ramu side and were 
1:1a rricd there. 

:1 

The sec0nd }1ighest shell in value was a little kauri 
she ll; This shell wAs rare but was liked very much 
~nd oieces of ornam~nts were made of them for the 
fo rehead and_othGrs~ - Other shells were known and were 
: !O rn , G it her s L1 g 1 y , a few on a string , 9 r quite 
long s trings, which theQ were ~orn over shoulder 
Jnd chest, single or crosswise.We may say, the goldlip 
w~s th¥ir money in gold, the $mall kauri shell their 
Sllver and the e ther shells money of smaller denomi
nJtion; Our mon2y_was unknown, and the~e shells were 
us2d in_ their barter system as :Jayment; 

T~o main reos on, why I hav9 put tnis chapter in 
ho re is, that there are a few t\..tings, wh ich I co uld not 
~cn ti o n under festival dress. 
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Two things I want to mention here especially; one 
is tatooing and the other is th~ big stone axes 
used for bride prices.As to the latter,one may count 
them under the ornamental pieces, even ~f not much 
stress is laid on the appearance of these _stone axes. 
But anyhow they belong to the valuable?.These stone 
axes were never worn as ornamental pieces, but only 
used when a bride price had to be paid;They were fairly 
roughly made, as far asJthe wood and the windings on 
the a~es were concerned.The stones were very big and 
thick.Such axes up to 1 lileter and more(whole ~ength) 
were not at all infrequent.The stones were carried most
ly seperately and only put in the wooden part, when 
lined up.They were in most places also full of soot 
as they were lying in the houses mo~t of the time~Form 
and shape of these axes see page 72. 

The Tatooing 

30 or 40 years ago there was hardly any man, and farJ 
Iess any woman who had not some tatooing on the body: 
It was mostly done in the tif!1e when boys anc;l girls 
reached the age of puberty.Without doubt it was partly 
a beautification of the body1 but I suspect, even if it 
is not known today any more, that there was som~ under
lying religious si~nificance. I could ~? ~onge~scer
taL! what this was~ 

1Ni th the men very often the shoulder~, i upper arm and 
backside from neck to waist were tatooed. But with the 
girls it was different, there the face, cheeks and fore
head were tatooed. I asked why they did the tatooing and 
the answer was:n To look nicen and:n ThG boys will look 
at usn. 

'~ilc 2 boy or a girl was undergoing such beautification, 
which laste~ for life, the relatives had to prepare . ~ 
a good meal. Of course several pigs had to be killed etc: 
1'.ihile the expert in the art of ta 7:·::-_oing did his work, 
the Qthers had time enough to prepare the meal; Nor~al-
ly the procedure of tatocing of one person took s~veral 
days, acc8rding to the area which had to be tatooed~ 
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The man, who did the tatooing needed ~s tools some~ 
wood of the casuarina tree or a kind of hard grass. 
~~e split thdt into strips and between twn pieces of 
this wood he s-queezed a piece of skin.:_ . · · · ~ 2nd 
held it in position in the way that the skin protruded 
a little over, the edges of the ·wood, ab9ut 2 mm. 
Then he _took a little stone knife(splinter') and cut the 
skin in even distances, about every 2 mm.The stone 
splinters w~re of the d~ gotne(stone axe) type of 
stone. As soon as the rna~ finished a piece then he 
to8k ashes or charcoal of the kurumba tree and rubbed 
the cuts with that.After a day or two there is often 
quite an inflamation, but then it starts to heal and 
the soot or ashes pressed into the wounds, heal with 
the wounds and stay in the skin.That gives the bluish 
colour of the cuts and scars: 

These cuts and ~2corations of the skin are according 
to certain pattern.They differentiate mainly between 
three kinds: 

kaugla guma 
mondo mambuno 

from down to upward 
from to~ to downward, but different 

design ~ 
mokono pigl pirake a pattern across the back~ 

W~en the~work is finisbed the man has to be p~td - for 
h1~ work. He may get different shells as payment, anim~l 
s~1ns, a goldlip shell, or part? there~ff etc~, and then 
01 course he takes part in the good meal that has been 
Prepared for himJand the others, for all present take 
Part in the meal~ 

Today very little of this tatooing is done anymore. 
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T t . 1 · ~ ~ 1 _; f a oo1ng .~ o reheac an~ ~c e , 2~ Fcrehead 
3. foreheqd 

1 

2 

3 
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T~to o ino nattern: 
:.L • 

I.b~ck~ call~d: gondin kambu 
.J _ , 

2. D3Ck,called:mondo ombuno 
3~ Upper arm,called: kaugla guma 
4~ back,called: mokono pigl pirake 

1 

3 

4 

2 
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Stone axes for bride prices 
1:big stone ax~, stone 30cm long, whole length 90 em 
2; smaller axe.Stone 15 em long,whole length: 55 ern 
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VI The Gardens 

In describing the gardens I w~nt to make three 
cha}!)ters: · 

l.Little gardens, ~ostly ne~ the houses, or indi-
J vidual gardens ' \ 

2: The main garden~. . J 

3. The gardens with fruit trees. 

1. Small gardens with some vegetables und/or some 
herbs etc. also tobacco and some plant for fibre, 
are mostly planted by individuals, often not far 
from the houses where they are living.Also some 
sugarcane mayjbe planted.A little fence is made around 
these gardens.For nutrition or maintenance these 
gardens count little, but it is sometimes quite ' 
convinient to have some sugar cane etc. close by. 
As these gardens are not of great importance, it 
may be enough just to mention them here. 

2. The main gardens 

The main gardens are always worked in community · fashion. 
Often there are severa1 groups, not only families, who 
make a garden together. That means, the main work is 
done by all who want to have plots in the garden~ _ 

At first the whole matter has to be talked over by · 
the men in the menhouses, where to make the gardens, 
how 9ig they have to'be, who will be in the group t0 
mt?ke the gardens etc. They cannot _ just plant at any 
. 1~e.The best time is at the end of the'rainy season 
Wh1ch~is in this area end of May- June. 

As soon as these issues are decided, the work can 
begin.At first they may have to cut dnwn tree~, split c~~ - ; n 
them und cut'them in ends to make fence nosts.These 
ar 1 J • b e m to 1.20 m long and pointed ends are made on 
coth ends. Then they are piled in heaps length and 
rosswise t 8 dry. 
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For this wo~k in old times the stone axes were used, 
the . di -bire.To split the trees they took pointed 
sticks, always two, and rammed them into a crack or 
split they had made with an stone axe at the one eng , 
of the tree and pulled or pushed each stick to one side. 
In that way it was easy for them to split the trees. 
Tod3y they have steel axes, f or many years. 

It is perhaps good to mention here, th at the Kamanuk u 
and also the neighbouring tri~ e s know something that 
could be called crop rotati on. It was customary to 
plant in all gardens, besides the sweetpotatoes and 
vegetables, casuarina trees, or put the seeds of them 
in the ground. That is also the cause _ for the whole 
area,~no t having any real f orest, not looking bare of 
trees:sometimes there are real little forests of casuarina 
trees. This tree grows fairly quickly and aftei 6 to ? 
years they can be used for different purposes~ for 
building material for the houses, for fence posts etc. 
They will have at that time grown to little trees of 
10 to 20 em in diameter . _In that way they have always 
wood ready, new one ·for fences and building material 
and ~ld one , the old fences, for firewood. At the 
same time the needles of the trees ~eem to enrich the 
soil, as normally~ the gardens which had trees in fuem, 
are quite fertili~ - So there will be in most cases a cycle 
of about 6~- 8 years, until gardens are made again at the 
same place~ 

As all the~o trees are planted, each tree has its 
o~mer, because according to native ru1e, anyone who 
plant s the tree, is owner of the tree. Nobo~y else 
will ever cut down a tree, except the owner, or at 
least only after getting permi s sion by him. Only al ong 
t he rivers there are trees, which are not planted 
and therefore have no real owner. The· water has swept 
the seeds on the grounds be side the river and they 
have come up and grown. 

The fence posts are not all the same size, but different 
in t hickness and width. NOrma l tY they may be about 5-8 
em thick and 10 to 15 cmnwide, but there are also posts 
with a width of'30 em or more. On both ends they are 
sharply pointed. 
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People say they do that to be able to turn the 
fence posts upside down, when the one end is rotten.-
The post rot Vt?ry qUickly, as the casuarina wood does not 
stand long in water.That may be so and I have seen 
several fences, in which the posts were turned ~pside 
down, b~t just .as often that is not done.That the posts 
are pointed on top will also have other reasons, for 
example, it will be a protection against theft~ as 
it is not easy to jump a fence as high asJthey are and 
if one trie&1t, he may hurt himself badiy. 

Whi le the fenceposts are pited to dry, the first 
work on the new garden ~ i te can also begin.· Old gar
dens are not always available, nor tree planted areas~ _ 
Often the ptece of land, on which they want to make 
the garden is covered with strong grass(su§ar cane gr~ss 
and others), which is 1 - 2 em thick and 2 - 3 meter .: ·-,:· 
long(high). Such grass grows~in bunches and these hav~ 
to be made out of the ground. They take long sticks 
and ram them into the ground, near or under tne grass 
bushes and try to lif t them out of the ground.That 
may take time and cost quite a bit of work. Other weeds 
are pulled out in similar fashion.At the~same time the 
ground is made loose to a certain extent. All this 
work is done by the men only; 

Then the wood for the fences have to be brought 
from the places were the fencepost were prepared to 
the new place! They may be i~ the vicinity, but they 
may be quite a distance away. VJhen the wood is carried to 
t he new place, the men start to make the fence. That also 
is work for the men. If the ~in e for the direction of 
t he fence is cleared and a vine has been pulled and 
pegged down, to get the fence straight, then before 
the f irs t fence post can be rammed inf an enchantment 
has to be said. This is fertility charm. The man, who 
says t he words of the charm takes a handful of loose 
ground and says the 
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. words bf enchantment over it and then throws the 
· loose'ground over· the fence posts, which are lying 
there.Such enchantment is the following one: 

Surumbuno suku teke 
taramhuno suku teke 

pukuma suku teke 
. ~ 

mandai suku teke. 

as the dust it shall multiply 
like tarambuno it shall mult i -

lik~1~he pukuma( kind of an t 
which builds big heaps) 

like the mandai(kind of whit e 
stone, which falls to pieces 
when the sun shines on it.) 

I 

If that h'a s bee:--·; ~ done they may begin to put the posts 
into the ground Qr start to make the fence; 

I want to mention here,~ that t:·je Kamanuku make two 
different kinds of fences. Which type they make is relat 2c 
to the c·ondi tions and how much and what tyRe of wood is 
.at the·ir disposal. 1 want to say a few woras about thes e 
two kind.s of fences.-

1. The :first type of fence is very prevalent ,. here in 
this are~. The pointed fericeposts are rammed into the 
ground one after the other 1n a distance of about 
6 - 8 em, in a ~raight line. Then a straight stick or 
pole is put alongside the row of fenceposts and at 
the other side(inside) of this pole, fence posts are 
rarnmed into the ground in ~ distance of .50 em to l mete r . 
These fencposts are bent over to· the_other row and 
connected on top with them. So the fence gets fi~mness 
and c~n not easely fall over. On top, in a distance of 
abiout 15 to 20 em frof!1 the }9inted end downwards, a ,. · 
stick o~ pole is fastened with strong vines along the 
upper end of the fence, and each~fencpos~ is connected 
or tightened firm with this po:~: Usually the vine is 
wound twide aro~nd pole and post. Sometimes one can 
s ee that on each side of the pointed ends ofJthe fence
p o s t s a c ro s s p 9l e is -£4:; ten e d J. n the same v.;a y • The effect 
is the same, the fence is st-rong and firm. 
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At the gate, or entTance to the garden, the fence po~ts 
are a bit shorter and also the posts are not pointed. 
Then a kind of staircase(or steps) are made.They put 
two crosspieces of wood(poles) in, posts ~ith a fork 
on top.One of these poles(steps) is a~out 30 em from 
the· ground, the next one about 50 or 60 em. Instead of 
such crosspoles soce plant posts of different heigh t s 
into the ground and use theM as steps. Or they put 
only one po$t on one sioe and put a pole on the forked 
post at the other side ( &nc end on the ground, thG· other 
on the post, in a slanting position~) That serves also 
as steps~ When ~ t is slippery tht.:y somotimes make not-

ches into such p6les. At the other side~is then the same 
kind of staircase as at the front side~ 

Such an entrance to a garden is often decorated and 
a big ·f:>ow of trees,branches and leaves is over theJ en
trancc.On both sides ornamental shrubs are pianted. 
,Th2t is oothing else than a protecting charm. I asked 
the peo~le of the meaning of this entrance and I was in
structed, that no man nor woman may enter the garden and 
go over the entrance fence if he or she had not cleaned 
his or her skin with the leaves of the plants at the 
entrance gate. If a man has slept with _his wife neithe~ 
hus0and nor wife are permitted to go into the garden 
the following day. 1Jhen they come later, they have to 11 cl0.an 11 

their -skin withJleaves and put these leaves down close 
to the entrance. In other words: All uncleanness has· 
to be kept away from the garden because this coula 
hinder the growth of the plants inside the garden. 
These rules apply only for the first weeks, after the 
garden has been planted~ 

On e finds also some fence posts with decorations, 
namely o~ top of some posts one may see a piece bf a 
f erntroe. That a] ~·-D"Ls a protecting charm, at least it 
Was in the old time. Today the young people ha~dly 
know tho 
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meaning of such old customs.Some say that were 
only sign s how far one man had made the fence and where 
another had started to work. 

One may see also that some fence posts have in the 
middle~aboutJhalf the length from thG ground, a 
hol e in them. This can be oval or rectangular, but 
not . sq~are, t he longer side is from top to bottom~ 
This is originally nothing else then a fertili t y 
charm ' as such signs will be found on many trees 
near the road and in the forest also. It is nothing 
els~ then the rough indication of the female geni
tals: But most people do not like to admit that, but 
say, the hole is made to put a stick in to brace the 
fence in case it is about to fa 11 down . ( :I have never 
obs~rved that they did that). 

2~ The other kind of fence, which one can see in 
this area now and again is quite different. It is used 
less frequently because far more wood is needed and 
they have no abundance of that. In making this type 
of fence two rows of fenceposts·are rammed into the 
ground in a distance of about 50 em or so and the room in 
between is filled from bottom to top with branches 
and small trees. The fences ?re about the same height 
and they are also strong, as the posts are bound or ·, ~ · 
tightened en top -~·with J vines, which hold the filling 
very strongly together~ 
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1: ~mmon fence; 2.FeAce with cross wood piled oA; 

3; An entrance or gate. 3 b;- ' another type of gate. 

4'a. A fence ~th cross wooa~4 b: Common f~nce. 

OS; Decorated fence !;Josts S; Entrance gate. 
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As soon as the fence is finished, which takes a 
couple of days orJeven weeks, the garden is divided 
in s~aller pieces: Each man with his family gets 
his or their part; If a husband has more than one 
wife, tnen each wife and children get a special piece 
of land. This distribution of the grouQd for garden 
space doed not create· any difficulty. There are hardly 
any problems or differences of opinion. The leading 
men do the distribution and they think of ~ach one 
according to his or her size of the family; 

Sofar all work h2s b~en community work:N9w the 
individual work starts. Each one must now at first 
clea~ his part of land, of grass and weed~: If the 
grass is very strong the men may help clearing the 
area, _otherwise the women do the clearing. If there 
are trees in the garden which they have decided to let 
stand, the men will start to cut the branches off. 
Somebody wilili climb -up right to the top and start 
to cut all branches, leaving only two or so r~ght on to p . 
N0rrnally these trees are casuarina trees and _they will 
dle when the branches are cut off in this wav. The 
people have then always dry fire wood handy, if they 
need some: the ground in the garden is not d~g and 
turned over, it-is_only loosened with :sticks.The soil 
in this area is very porous, therefore they move it as 
little as possible, otherwise it may be ,washed away 
by the next rain. 

'Nhen the garden~is fairly clean from grass and weeds 
the men start to make ditches, length and crosswise with 
their wooden spades and hoes(now of course with~iron to ol s) 

so the whole area looks like a huge chessboard. The sqares 
. wh i ch are formed in this wav mav have ar ~ge of 

4 to 5 meters in diamete~ ~ ~e small~~ aMJ some 
are biaaer. If the ~rouno 

-' .... . J .l·s t a.LL'l y even each garden 
is made in this way.Even if the ground may have a slope 
of 1 in 5, such ditches can still be made; but if the 
gardens are on a steep slope, then no ditches are made, 
but littl;,e miniature fences crosswise and the ditches 
only lengnwise. Instead of little fences,~stones _ may 
be used, or grass and rubbish may be used. All that is 
done to avoid erosion when heavy rainfalls occur, 
which is more or less every year~ 
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For m2king the ditch~s the men use wooden spades, 
as already mentio~~d. SGch a spade was made out of 
one piece of wood, a straight piece of wood as h~ndle 
and at the one end, or on both end:J the*bladesn."The 
blades were sharpened on each ~ide and when worked dull 
were sharpened again and again."Such spade 11 blade 11 was about 
40 em long~and 12 to 15 em wide. With these spades the 
ditches were made which were about 30 em wide and about 
30 em deep.Beside the spade the people had a hoe 9 also 
of wood~ The hoe had two part~~ the hoe and ~he handle, 
which were tightened together,(See page 161). 

The bround taken from the ditc~cs was out on the 
squares:There it stayed and dried.There the loose ground 
stays as fallow land~ Sun a~d rain and wind worked on 
the ground and made it fine: 

So far nearly all work had to be done by }he men, 
except the weeding, hut from now on nearly all the 
work still to be done is work for the womeno If the 
land is dry enough then the women come with their 
digging sticks and poke and pound the ground and rub 
it fine with their hands, an~ at the same time get all 
the grass and weed roots out;The~ the land is neat 
and fine and ready to be planted~J Mostly they wait for 
planting for another 2 or 3 weeks; · 

The wo~en ih~n prepare sweetpot~toe shoots fro~ the 
old gardens, pinching them off with thei~ fingers and 
bringing them, whole netbags full, to be planted~ 
They do not just start to plant at will, for only 

one of the women first goes 2lone into the garden and 
starts~to plant near the entr2nee, or in the middle of the 
garden. Sh2 makes small heaps of 9Sund, about 40 to 50 
em in diameter and about 30 to 40 em high; She plants 
some of the shoots of the ~weetpotatoes into this heap 
and does it saying a charm • 0:12 of the en chan tm en t s 
is the following: 
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Ande nu nu ba nu nu At sunshine and at moonshine 
kurumba guko porake arake As the branches of the kuru~ba \ 

· guko lie crosswise over each 
damba guso parake arak~ other(if the tree is cut dovm) 

dini kep suglkum taglkum. Like the damba~guso( a type of 
pumpkin) the sweetpotatoes \ 

· · shall g~ow~ 
9nce this woman has planted hersweetpotatoes, then all 
the others can start to plant· as well, ·:·?ach one in her 
o~n part of the garden.Atriving at their pl&t most of 
them start at one side of the piece which is theirs and 
not in the middle,and work frbm the side toward the 
middle~ That i~ a~ old custom.They say if a woma~ starts 
in the middle~ then she is lazy and will hardly plant the 
sides as well, but if she starts at the _ ~ides first she 
will plant the whole lot in like fashion. Not only 
the sh9ots of sweetpotatoes are planted,~but quite 
different varieties of vegetagles too, in the same 
garden, between the sweet potatoe shoots. . 

The planting of the sweet potatoes and the vegetablGs, 
in short the whole garden is work for the women, vVith 
only two exceptio0~: The sugar cane and th~ bananas are 
plant~d by the men. They have made the tops 9f the cane 
ready,weeks ahead, and put the~ into water, _so they grow 
±oots.Banana suckers they also have prep~red.The sugar 
cane is not planted vertically, but slanted, n~arly close 
to the ground~ . 

But here also, before theJmen start to plant, the 
garden cha.rm has _ to be made. ~.:1o s tl y there is a special 
witch doctor who does this. He- has to catc·h and bring 
one or more rats, which have been cooked oi roasted. 
Of the meat the witch doctor now eats some. teet and 
tails he cuts of and hacks into small pieces~ 

\ 
\ 

This the witch do6tor nowJtakes and enters the 
garden ove~ the entrance gate~ Then he takes some -of 
this preparation ,makes a small hole in the ground, puts s..n~--
some in it, and chants the fertility enchantment~ He 
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now goes along the fence and ar6und the whole gar-
den and from time to time he repeats digging holes, 
putting sornthing - of the feet and tails of the rats in, 
wh~ch he has mixed with a number of herbs, which 
also were chopped intb small pi~ces and always re
peats his enchankment. Some meQ murmur the en~hant
ments, others recite them as loudly as they can, 
so it can go in all directions.Here is such an 
enchantment: · 

\ 
Eglimbagle siDge kor~ne ~ 
kora gambirane 

Kind of yams 
kind of yams . 
kind of vegetable sinake porake 

endeyawo endiyawo. 
Omburume kiau 
endiyawo, endiyawo. 

Sinake pana ~c e 
endiyawo, endiyawo. 
Kenduwa yaundo 
andiyawo, endiyawo. 

Kimbiri kama 
endiyawo, endiyawo. 

Sinake oanake 
teki y2ke teki ya~e. 

it shall come, it shall grow. 
Kind of bean 

it shall grow, : it shall grow. 
Kind of vegetable 

it shall grow, it shall grow. 

Kind of banana 
it shall grow, it shall grow 

Kind of banana 
it shall grow-, it shall grow. 

It shall grow, 
grow abundantly~ 

Chanting this he waves with his hands in the air in all 
directions and makes the mo~ement as if he wants to 
pull it from all directions~ 

When he has finished, the men plant the banana suckers:~ 
one in each square, or if the squares are big-, ~aybe two; 
And also the sugar cane he plants here and there~ , 
, Now.the women can_go 9n planting their sweetpotato?s, 
~hateyer is left to do and the different kinds of vege
kab~es, mostly seeds, eg~ beans, corn(maize), agiemba, 
umoa, suga and dirisuka(kinds of cucumbers) etc. 
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The sweetpotatoc is v1i thout doubt ·the stable food 
in this area, and not only for the K2manuku, but for 
all the neighbo~ring tribcsJ 2nd for most of the 
highland population as well.Rut there are some fa-

_milies who grbw, besides _swectpotataes, also some 
; taro and yams. Now and again one can see a whole 

garden planted with taro, but ·rams are only . a few 
pl 0nted by some p~rsons.Banana~ and sugar cane one 
finds everywhere.The sug2r 9ane is very good, that 
means its sugar content is very high.Perhaps th~t ~ 
comes from the high alt~tude, or perhaps the vari
eties have something to do with it; I could hot say. 
8esides thesn kinds of food plenty of vegetables ar~ 
also planted and besides that, they eat also ~ what 
they find growing wild in gardens and in the forest. 
Also several kinds of tree leaves are gathered and 
oaten and also mushrooms; 

To glve a little insight into the richness of varieties 
they plant and grow I would like to mention ·a few kind s 
of the different tuberous plants 2 nd atso of some of 
their vegetables~ The~enumerations are not complete 
and the lists could easely be added too, but the given 
varieties will give an idea of the multiplicity of 
the varieties.Anyone who is not interested in the 
different kinds, may just skip the names given below. 
Sweetpotatoes: ·. 

Dakakuru ambu 
daka n 
cl eri n 
dini 11 

clua sil]gie n 

duma D9 i 11 

diun n 
q2im It 

gur~bu II . 

indaun kui a 

kanai tl 

karigl n 

kina to II 

konda n 

kom gogl ambu 
kimbiri aT)giri u 
kunf konda 11 

~glai 11 pandena 
paran 
simbil 
sipigl 

' . il mallJ~l e 
me kon 
mururnbo it 

kornbugl 11 

kam :! 

n im2nug 1 o it 

nombo u. 

~, 

okai kombuglo 11 

OT)gan 11 

mi lJge i l 

tainde 
suairG 

ambu 
tl 

II 

II 



l. 

., 
"' • 

1 :· Yams, . grovvir-~9 , tu}?ers in the ground 
2: Taro growing, t~bers in th0 ground 
3: kumba, vegetable , in netbag,to be sold, 
4. kuQgi,veget2blo , in netbag,to be t c ld 

4. 
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The varieties just mentioned were known an~ were 
grown(besides others) when we arrived-here; Then 
we introduced several other varieties, which were 
quickly accepted by the nattv~s, as they yielded 
better crops.Sometimes these new varieties are 
just called:.kua kande ambu, which means:big bird's 

~ seetpotatoes, because they came in by plane~ 
: ' 

Sugar cane 
.. 

There was quite a bit of sugar cane grown in this area, 
but only as much as each family u~ed for its own need; 

Natives like to ch'ew some su~arcane when · they feel 
thirsty or if they are a bit tired, for the effect 
is felt _within a few minutes.Vfuen they plant sugarcane, 
the ends to be planted are mostly put in wat~r for several 
weeks before planting and ·these end$~ or tops are put 
in the ground in a slanting position.They get then 
many new shoots close to the ground, which grow into 
sugarcane: If the new shoots are about a meter or more 
high theywrap some strings around and also put a long 
pole in the'middle of th~ shoots and fasten the shoots 

J .. • 

around them. The cane grows then up to 8 or more meters 
high~- It is not ha-rvested in one year , but many of these 
bushes or bundles stand there for several years and 

they take. only as much as they need for the moment~- ·· , 
There is also quite a variety of kinds of sugarcane 

and most of them are very rich in sugar. Some years ago 
there were several expeditions from Australia in the highland 
which collected some samples ot the different varieties r:~~·:. !. .:::. 

of sugarcane and took them to Australia, cbviously to 
try and see if they were any good and if so to better 
the varieties they had · in Australia. ~ 

.r here also ~ant to mention aJfew of the varieties, 
Whlch were_grown by the Kamanuku. The collective n~me for 
sugarcane is:bo, and th~ vari~ties are added to the name bo, 
as bo gogl, bo gagl etc. Here are some varieties: 

gogl kemga kimigl oruku 
gagl kama koglo dauro 
gembe kian maran 
9oglo kimbiri membigle 
YUQgum kimbiri kama meDgagle 
YkUQgunem knglu 

awagle kombu 
9Uambo kimbiri yuQgunem 
kairC?me 
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Bananas 

Bananas also were known everywhere,~here in the highlands 
as well as near . thc coast.Of the bananas also there 
were many~ varieties known and grown. Nd all varietie$ 
grow well. The climatic conditions seem to have a 
decisive influence.Varieties welllknown at the.coast, 
arc not kn~wn.here and visc.versa~Othcr areas , also in 
the.highlands, have other varieties. · 

That in planting bananas, the young shoots are taken, 
v1hich sprout and grow beside the old banana trunk (stump) 
and which are sepa~ated from the old plant when firm encu;h 
~ill be well known.There are varieties of bananas which ' 
ripen at the ~iant and have to be covered or w~apped in 
with bark e t c~, sb the flying foxes and other animals . 
~ill not eat them.Often there are also strong poles put 
beside the banana plant to stop them from falling dowo, 
as thev have onmy short roots and then also because 
the fruit is fairly heavy ana may pull the plant down; . 
or the wind may blow it over.These ripe types of bananas 
can be eaten at any time.Other varieties are . tak~n off 
while still green, and they are cooked and eatan~Some 
varieties are used to 11 grate 11 them and make banana cake 
out of them(kambe kila).Others again a~e cooked in pots, 
in the ground oven or roasted in ashes. 
Here are some of the kno\Jim varieties: 

delJge 
gane paikurukwa 
garoT)go 
yaunde 
kenduwa 
kiunambo 
mugla 
sugla. 

taglimba 
taugl gogl 
tokam 
witamb agle 
boma ~ .. 
nape 
gigl kambe 
kenduwa ombondo 

Some varieties were late; im~orted as for example the: 
yDmba boromai and the cavandish(from Australia). 
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The Taro 

The taro was occ~sionally grown, ~ut for the daily 
food, the sweetpotatoe was eaten.One saw seldom taro in 
the main gardens, but some peopJe made ~n extra garden 
for t~ro and for festival occa~ions taro was somct~ing 
extra. Also gu ... ests are served with taro, s c metimes~· 
How taro is pla~ted and grown will be knovm, so I shall 
not describe it. But of the taro also several varieties 
vve r c; known • I s h a 11 give t'f\e name s of some of the v a r i e -
ties in the following: . 

aglumbugl ~~wana(came from Gerigl) 
nDgiri umbakama 
hul)gun gogl gagl tera beran'n cw introduced) 
kerua deDgin(new introduced) 
k! oial)ge 
lslumi g2.ma 
me aglumgu 
mondo gogl yagl 

The so called 11 Chine se taro u introduced to 1 Iew Guinea 
about 1900 in the Finschhafen area by senior Flieri, has 
spread over the vvh ole area and was also kn ov1n here.· 
Prob ~bly it came in from Madang, but did not grow we~l 
here; Climatic conditio~s and the conditions of the soil 
sa em not to be suitable. The few I saw did not giow 
well and most of them were much eaten by grubs. 
Co ~st2l . people have tried td giow them and with some 
success, butJas a whole there is not much of them · 
in this area. 
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l.Banana,fruit wrapped,stem 4 - 5 m high 
~ sideshoot from the main stem 

2: Banana, part of a bunch 
3.Sug2r cane fastened t o a pole 
4 Sugar cane, pl anted,sho ots are thriving 

4 

2 

,,. .. . . ,....--
···• ··-

·'\ · 
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Yams (k ern) 

Yac1s were known in this 2rea in different varieties 
and were more or le~s individually grown. Yams are 
liked by the peo~le, but yams 0eed a very good ~nd 
d~ep topsoil and do ns t grow in · soil where sweetpo
t at o e s t i 11 t h r .. i v o s ( g r a s s hi 11 s , mountain . s 1 ope s ) • 
At festival occasions it wa s an hono ur f~r the hostess e s 
if they could treat the guests with yams. I also give 
here several : f the many v~rieties: 

~ 
agl kag le sura kom kom ·ke ndcu 
kom bol]gikengiugl · kom ka.r a l]gandin 
kom bo l]gi kuragl kom 
~om daka paglkane kom muglai 
kom gembuglo mugla yombuglo kom 
kom gul]gurame nel]ge sugo kom 
ko~ gonduma kQm sil]gi 
kom kail]ge t okol kom 

Baundo yombuglo kom 

This type is counted u~dcr yams by the pe opl e, but it 
i s a tapioc a or anioca.Th at they call it yams is only 
pr oof , th~t i~ has been intro~uced into this area not 
very 16ng ago. In the area north of here on the north ~ 
sl ope~ of the Bismarck ranges,·I found them very much 
grov:n . TheTe they did very well, but here they are not 
so 90?d~ The tubers are very small he~e , but always some 
~ere planted 2nd they are still grown today here and 
there. 
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Corn C·naize) - called di ke ri 

Ma ize was known here in thi s area when v1e arrived 
in t~e year 1934, but the variety they had was fairly 
poor . ,· The cobs INer;e very small and the seeds small 2nd 
some yello~ and s9me b lue. l ut it is _charac t eristic of 

.the Chimbu people, including the Kamanuku , that they 
try ~omething new, when th~y see it, especially when 
they~can enrich their food.They try it thems elves very 
soon. 

It does not fit to well into the framework of this 
book to tell stories, butJthe following may ju st ilu
strate what has been said~ 
. 

1Nhe n we arrived here we had tak en along (-l.iff erent 
seeds, among ~ t otheis also some maize seed . We planted 
it and it grew well.The stalks were twice as high as the 
ones the Aatives 9 rew and the cobs were 3 or 4 times as Li 1 
as theirs. ~~en the corn was just about to b~ harvested, 
one ~orning , there was not a si~gle co b left.All.had 
gone .Inquiries revealed nothing.WP were newcomers and 
to 1-j lame y.;eople for something they have not done~ is 
al~v0ys ve-.::y d.angerous .So we ju s t hJd to leave it. Dut 
ab0ut 6 mon-ths later all of a sudden people brought in 
netbaCJs full of good corn.!\nd now· they told us lauqhing 
ly: We did not steal your corn, we only wanted to get 
the good seed(variety)~aAd now yo~ can have it again 
(means: ~uy it from us.). They only wanted to see if the 
~orn would grow on their land a s well as on the land 
~~ere we hadlplanted it( or if o~r charm was much stronger 
than theirs)~ \ 

,. 

Today n: a i z e I i s grown in 9 o o d q u 2. n tit i e s · and the ·v a r i e t i 2 s 

are also JOod . The~ mostly do not plant more than they 
need for their own • At any rate , rna i z e i£ J a n cur i shin g ;: r· · · 
food and very good fo r the health of the people, 
even if only eaten beside the staple food. 
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Some kinds of vegetables 

Ao,lmba, a leafy~ kind. of vegetable .Plenty of it is gr'0\Nn 
in the gardens. \1-lat it is called in English I do 
not ·know.I also cannot say the botanic name.At the 
coast in the'?inschhafen area this kind of ve ge table 
is not known. The""' leaves grow on little stems or' stalks 
somewha t si~ilar to the mint plantt but smaller.The 
le ave s are smooth and ~ay have difterent colours, 
green, yellow, reddish or -~triped . The vegetable grows 
very dense and yields qui~e a lot.The following vari-
eties are grovvn ; : · 

benduma 
goiye ~ama 
k a TJ9 i ar:bu 
ker:1bai. 

kende aglmba 
kokon c.mbu 
rr.u a 

Kumba ( dnother ty~e of vegetable) 

Th i ~, kind of vE-:getable is \!':ell known at the coast as 
we ll as in the highland s . It grows in shoots. The leav&s 
outside are not eaten, but onJy the inside or the pith. 
Th& Kamanuku ate the inside sometime s without cooking 
it. ':'lhe n -the shooti'are bro ken off, they shoot again 
f ro rr: the roots or the st om s, whtch is left. The inn er 
part has some similarity with asparagus and is also 
a good veget~b le for whi~ people, only it gets a bit 
harsh(sharp). Of this type of vegeta j le there were also 
several v arieties known as: 

!-:umba anga gogl 
kum}:"Ja. a mba i gogl 
kumba buagle kama 
kumba bundu kuruo 
kumba dane warn paQgwa 
kurnh a de bumbu 
kamuntai kumba 

kum:) a kuragl 
mokono juDgu kumba 
kumba mugla geDgigle 
kumba muno hoglkwa 
kur:tba n0.kenga 
kuragibkui kumba 
kumb a teine kuruo 
~umba nugla gekireg 
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1 : Bca~s ondug l) 
2 . Tobacco a nd kuDgug l 
~ · kumba vegetable 
~ - agmba , vegetable , 

vegetable 

in netbag 
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Beans 

Several varieties o-f ~'Jeans ar-~ knoWn. The on0 
vvhich is most grown is called ondug 1. This bean have 
vines( or is a climbing variety) and stick~ hau~ to b e 
put in the ground, at whic~ they caQ climb.They _take 
bambu grass for that pu~pose or sugarcane grass. They 
grow to a hight of about 1.50 meter. Some people plant 
them in the ma~n oarden, but mostly they have a plot 
oflland extra for~these beans and plant only beans~on 
it. The oods are scuare and about 10 to 20 em long. 
Inside ~hey are furl of small teans, mostly p~rple 
and are ahout as thick as peas. A special feature of t his 
bean is, that not only the beans can be eaten, but also 
the roots. These grow in form of~small onions(bulbs) 
of a diameter of about 2 to 4 cm.They taste good and 
are rich in nourishment. Of this ondugl the following 
kinds are mostly gro~m: 

ande kuia 
bongi 
bougla 
daola 
dir]gan 
gorop 

kere kere 
kire 
mingai 
mingai gogl 
simuna 

Another tvp~ of bean is called miuqla. It is also a 
climbing~b~en and has short pods, aGout the size of a 
oea -pod .-The beans are fairly small. This type is not 
a.s much grown as the oth er one.Several varieties of this 
type are known as: 

ainaql kama 
bagle kuruo 
bugla si l)gie 
endembogl 

enimbogl 
gungu gal]ga 
kul]gugl J2gltoglo 
uru berua 

A t~ird type is cailed pinga piDga(lima bean).This t ype 
bas been in traduced, but vJa s already known before we arri_ ved, 
T~is be2n has a wide fleshy pod 2nd the beans are very th ick 

(compared with th~ other kinds). The beans are mostly white 
0r purple striped. It is not very plentiful and I suppose 

it wa s not v~ry long ago t h2 t t hi s t ean was int~oduced 
in th is area~ 
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Cucur.1ber (suka) 

The cucu~bers also were known in several varieties. 
They are planted in the big gardens, between the 
:ihe~ps n of sweetpotatoes. Host of ·the varieties 
they have are short and yellow, some are like egg
cucumbers, but there is also a bigger variety, with 
very rough skin( with prickles or spines). The kinds 
of cucumbers mostly grown are the following: 

bagl kuruo yomba kama 
dendena karigl kaglki r.1uno 
ekigl .moglki kama 

Pumpkins and sauashes (orowa) 

There are several varieties known and grown. Most pro
bably they also were introduced not a very long time 
ago. The people said they had come in from the Ramu 
area ( over the Bismarck ranges). The kinds mostly grovvn 
are: 

boma a kind of pumpkin 'Ni th fairly hard flesh 
deni, fairly big, but a fairly soft kind(marrow?) 

Of the purtrkins (and .marrows) not only -fhe fr~it is eaten, 
but al s o the leaves, the fresh green snoots. 

Also gourds are grown, but not so much for food, 
as for flasks and bottles etc. 

Yuvva i 

Yuwai is the name given to some leaves of a bush.The 
young leaves and shoots give , when boi led, a slimY(rucous) 
broth, but it tastes very good and white people like 
it f or spinach and in soups. TNo kinds are known: 

bo glkanga and wile~ 
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Kungi 

KuDgi~is a leafy kind of vegetable and is also richly 
grown. The young leaves and stalks are good to eat 

as a king ~f spinach ·Or in sou2s. l'·iany white people lil'e 
and use 1 t. If the soil is fair 1 y rich it grows exuber 2. ~tl · 

lucura.nt. Of tni s type of vegetable there are many vari~ I 

eties grQwn eg.: 
· gaugl gara 

gigl munduno kuQgi 
kuQgi gogl 
kUl]gi kirnbiri 
kuman kuiambu kuDgi 
kimbiri gurume 

Diune 

puglu pagla 
kamba gigl 
d a l]gema ku l]gi 
kUl)gi tainde 
kulJgi dini 
kUlJgi dini muru muru. 

This type grows like sug arcane. N0 t the leaves are eaten 

but the not fully developed panicles. If cooked or roa~ 
sted it tastes good and resembles somewhat caulyflower. 
The p~nicles are 2 - 3 em in diameter and about 30 em 

long. The best known varieties are: 

akamanda 
buagle 
gagl 
gun 

kondopuglo 
moi moi 
teine 
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Diverse kinds of Leaves ~nd wild Veoetables 

Besides the mentioned vegetables there are q0ite 
a' number of other leaves ·and wild vegetables, which 
were~also eate~. I shall mentio~ here a few of them: 
:<oga. -This. are leave s of a · tree. The leaves a'l'e hard and 
rough, v~en you touch them, but when young and fresh, 
they are much .·liked as vegetables. Nearly every hou se ha s 
one or moie of this kind of tree in the vicinity of 
the house. 1~1 so the fruits of this tree J are some-
times eaten. They look ·similar to figs. 
Kokun and murumbo ·are also l~ave s of trees and bushes. 

They are big ~ariclpig meat etc. is often wrapped in such 
leaves and they are then c6oked together with the meat 
and if they are cooked, both are also eaten. 
i··\ :ncagle i s a kind of bambu. Th e youn g shoots are eaten as 
vegetables. ~ 

Tambuno and wilan kaulan are fer~s.They are also cook ed 
together wit-h meat and then ea}en. One may count thes e · 
3lso under herbs. 
Q Q n q u g Jli s an o thor type of 1 e a f • It i s cooked " to 9 ether with 
meat. To get the leaves they plant the shrub; 
Th en there are several kinds of gin9er , whlch are all 
u sed as veoelables or as herbs and __ eaten with and 
witho0t m~~t. ·Ginger is called gene. Of the~ the follow
ing kinds are known: 

gene siDgi gene diDgi ~ 
gene mauqlum indaun ·;1 Cne. :\ 

1-tno t her kind of vegt?table is called pime. It also ts 
gr own, but tamhake gr ows wild. There are stil'l more 
~inds of vegetables, some grown, some ~growing wild, 
nut thi s may suffice to give an idea of the ~bundance 
and the big variety of the vegetables. 
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Gin boql 

Gin. bogl is a creeper(climber).The seeds are mostly 
put into the ground near~trees and the vines climb up t hG 
tree to 15 and 20 meters. The fruits are as big as a· 

big cUcuml:Y.'r and get~ red when ripe. This fruit is 
very much liked an~steemed a luxurious repast.There are 
two diffe~ent kinds, the gin bogl and the orutmane •. 
. There are also several varieties of tnis fruit which 
grow wild, as gin nume and gin gohduglo. 

~/l,, shrooms (gin) 

Of eata6le mushroom quite a number of va~ieties are known 
to them. A white person hardly sees them1 when he is not 
looking for them, but the native knows where they grow, 
and knows also many different varieties. I like to 
mention a few of them here: 

aglkinakin\ yaQgin 
aQgire aQgire ken gin 
atndirambe kutn gin 
hei monduwa 
bombande mrnrumbonga 
bongondo nekimbande 
bugla dundu o· ·,ai kane gin 
bugla warn gin nuglu 
dundu uragl .. 
~aDgigla wir~gl 
deQgirime wiglki dorugl 
kake nekin surumbuglo 
inda.un kui gin 

There are also quite a numb er of mu shr6oms vvhich 
cannot be eaten(poisonous) but they do not interest 
us here. 

Trcefruit ( nuts) 
As treefruit or nuts several kinds are known: 
Kawi is a big tree and the frutt(nut) of it is known by 
the Kamanuku.The tree itself is not found in the area 
here(~except ~ecently planted), but a little further 
south. By trade the nuts are brought into this aeea. 
The nuts ha~e a hard shell and the nut is sweet and 
nourishing. · 
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The nuts ha0e ~~ outer green shell, like the walnut, 
but thinner, which opens when the nuts are ripw:Then 
tomes the =hard shell and then the inn er kernel.The 
nuts have a ~fuape similar to chestnuts with a diameter 
of 2 to 3 em • 

. · Awagle mongo is another type of .tree .. fruit. and also 
the ¥Qi<ondo mona o. lo th grow on tree s. ~ 
Nenoe p i mongo ' are acorns of some oak trees .They are faiily 

small. The big varieties .pf othe r oak tree s are not eaten . 
~ 

Since the whit e people came into this area many kinds 
of nev: vegetabl e,s have ···e en introduced, bette r varieti e s 
of sweetpotatoes and maize, several varieties of beans, 
which grow well in thls climate, and then cabbag e , which 
p eople like very much.Especial1y in the altit~de of 
2000 meters it grows very well:They do not need s eeds, 
as they plant the youn~ _ shoots, which sprout from the ~tern 
wh en heads are removed. That also helps to kc~p the · 
variety on a high level, as degeneration cannot set in. 
Such sho9~s-ea s ely get new roots-and soon grow again. 
Also onions, in higher altit~des, big ones as well as 
sh -:1llots, tomatoes, soybeans and peanuts etc. are known 
everywhere.Radish and carrots, and also green lettuce 
are grown,_not so much for"their own usc, but to sell 
t hem _ on the market in town. Passion fruit, strawberrie-s, . 
mu J.b ~rri.es, grenadilla ( a kind of passion fruit) and 
he r e and th ere a few orange and lemon trees can be 
~-e en. People like pavvpaw very much, but it grows only 
in lower altitud~s and can not be planted much higher 
than 1500 meters. /1.lso pineapples and many other kinds 
of v egetables and fruits are k~own and slowlv oeoole 
ge t used to them and grow them. *' 

1 

I 

~s _ c a n be se~n the food is abundant and there arc 
many varieties. It is not possible to mention .. ever~thing 
h <: r e , th r:: refo::r;? VJhat has been saidiJJy su-ffice. It is -
~~?US~ to have given just an insl into the f ood situ-
a t. lon. 
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3ut a garden is not fully planted, if some brnamen-
tal shrubs and flowers are not ~lso planted. Foremost the 
6ordylincs have to be mentioned. One need~ only to 
break of a piece and put it in the ground."ery soon 
roots 'appear and it grow-s again. But also flower-s of 
different varieties and many v~rieties of"dead nettels 11 

are planted, and also many varieties~of balsams. 
Some are grown for the flowers, others for leaves 
and others again . are used to get dyes. All these 
varieties are planted between the sweetpotatoes and 
othe r veg e t a~les, very often on the bor~erline between 
clots of different owners; 
· The plants,Jespecially the cordylines, serve ~lso as 
'Jo2.rder r.1arks ._ E;:.:' ch one knows exactly wh ~; r8 hi e_) plot 
is, ang even f rom a great distance one could spot 
c.tny pe:rson, i f he should be in a wrong place in the 
qa rden .-
- Last, but _not least, it means also that the garden 
looks nice and beautiful if all th e different colours 
can be seen, and they shin~ even _from a grea! distance. 

But there L~ay also be still another reason~ I suspect 
that by this planting of flowers, they also wanted to 
influence the growth of the fruit in tho·garden.So 
it may have b2en a charm in the old days. 

Tha t in mo st of the gardens also small casuarina 
trees arc pl an ted, or the seed of this tree, I have 
alreaAy mentioned ~ efore, but I want to stress it here 
again; · 

Tha~ . may suffice io regard t; the main gardens, as far 
J. s t he prepa. ring of the fenc t!'~ and of the soil .3.nd the 
plan ·ting is c o ncerned~ 
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The Care of the Gardens 

· If everything has been planted, the gardens can not ju3t 
be left alon~ and let - g~ow what will g ~ow; The gardens 
have to be kept clean, for the weeds grow abundantly too 
in Newguinea~ This.work, to keep the gardens clean, is 
work for the women. They always have to go to the gar
dens again and again to weed and from time to time to 
loosen the ground with their digging sticks. The single 
and only instrument or tool which they use~for this 
purpose is the just mentioned digging stick. 

Not only f or the women is there work to be done, 
but also for the men.They have to put sticks to the beans. 
The sugarcane h~s to get poles and has to be tied to them, 
the b0nanas have to be propped with poles etc. The poles 
for the sugar cane have at the upper end soms decorations, 
some orchids or a piece~of wood. That was a charm to help 
the cane grow that high. In recent years one ~ay also see 
a model of~a plane or something similar at the point of 
such poles. 

1f the bananas are nearly ripe they -have to be vrrapped 
in. That is done with a kind of cloth, made of tree 
bark(inner b~rk) and is a protectton~against animals and 
flying foxes, which like to eat them~ If the bananas 
are to high and cannot be reached, then a kind -of ladder 
is used. Tha t is often only a branch or a pole, but some 
ends of the side branches are left on and can be used 
to give a hold and to rest the feet -on. Also the fences 
have to be mended from time to time, so no pigs will 
breake through and destroy the garden, or one of the 
ro pes(vines) may have broken and has to be renewed: 
or if it has loosened, it has to be fastened again. 
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3. [he Fruit Garden~ 

Now ·we still h~ve to say a few ~o~ds about the third 
type of garden , the fruit garden .• These are mostly garcte ~ 
for pandanus trees. There wre in the highlands two kinds n. 
of pandanus trees with all the many species. The one is 
the komba in many varieties.The trees are not high and 
they do not grow too well in the higher altitudes. In 
altitudes of more than 2000 meters they are not found 
anymore~This type is also planted near the coast and well 
knov.m there~ J 

The second ~ype is the amugl. These ar~ not found in · · 
low altitudes. Here they are seldom lower than 1800 
meters~ Uut from there on one finds them, especially 
nearJthe fringes of the forests.This is a bigger typeJ 
tree •. r intend to describe both kinds in some·details~ 

1. The komba 

The komba is a pandanus which also grows at the coast and 
in all areas with an altitude lower than 1500 meters.The 
tttree 11 has manv roots coming from the tree stem at all 
sides abbve th~ ground _and growing down until they reach 
the soil. L2ter the old roots die and new ones come out 
of the stem, or bettei, as soon as the new ones have tak en 
over the old ones die.These root come out of the stem 
always a bit higher than the previous ones; The roots as 
well as the trees are full of oricks and/or thorns. 
It i~ not a big tree as i t gro~s only~a few meters 
hig h~ It. developes many side branches. Each branch 
ha s on its end a bundle of leaves and ' once a year in 
these leave s a fruit_can develop , but not every branch 
bears fruit and not every ye~r. If peop+e want to 
plant pandanus trees, they orily cut some of these 
branches otf and put them in the ground, ~nd they will 
grow ag~in. The leaves are about 80 em long and 5 - 6 
em wide. The; , fruit is about 60 - 80 em lon-g and has a 
diametei of 10 - 12 cm.There are yellow and red species 
(fruit). In the middle o{ the fruit is the th~lamus · 
and the kernel$ are pric~ed off from it, mostly with a bone 
dagger." ~Nhen boiled the seed are pressed with the hands 
and it gives a red broth, or a yellow broth ' as th~ skin 
of the seeds get soft and com~off~ The single seedsl are 
as big as cucumber seeds, but they can not be eate~, 
but only the skin around t~em, which gives the broth; 
This broth is a delicacy for the natives and often they 
mix it ~ith swee tpotatoes , or eat it without mixing 
it with something else. 
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Tho pandanus is mostly not broken into pieces before 
boiling, therefore that can only be done in the big 
mondoQo or in the earth oven$~ When the _kernels are pushed 
of the thalamus and the juice has been pressed from the 
see~s, which is done by hand, the fluit, a slimy red broth, 
is · put in wooden bowls and they ~ait for a while ~o the 
thicker part caQ settle and the 11 walern is on tQp. ~ 
This 11 watertt is taken off and put in bottles bf gourds etc., 
and is later used to grease the body( festivals, . ' 
marriages etc.) The t h icke~ part is then eaten. 

The most common species o{\ kombu are: 
komba andambo komb<l kimugl 
kornba agl komba mumburu 
komba and.ambai komba ururn 
komba bugla 1:on-~ba toruo 
komba din komba kimbiri 
komba gund.u komba komburi 
komba yuDgo tou gande komba 
komba kiglawa komba omburum 
komba kemga 

Komba memgo is the part of the juice which is eaten and 
kombe1 nuglo is the 11 water" which is used to grease tho 
body (skin). · 

The gardens with komba c~n be planted by a man indi
vidually or~by several men. i1ostly they are near rivers, 
streams etc. in a bit of low lying ground, where nood 
soil~can be found and where plenty of water is ali the~ 
time~ Tho size varies to the number of the men who 
make these gardens.At first a little fence is m~de 
around tho young and newly planted branches( pi~ccs 
~f branches), so the pigs will not dig them out. 
~fuen_they are firm in tho ground and have roots, 
this is not necessary ar.ymore as pigs will~not touch · 
them, as the bark is too rough and prlckly.Suth a 
garden c2n bring fruit for many years. 
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2.Thc Amugl 
He re we have quite another type of pandanus~ It does 
not grow ne Jr the coast b~t needs higher altitudes:, 
15 - 1800 meters or more~ They hardly ever grow in 
grass _country, but Mostly~ at the fringes of forest 
countty and in the forest. One may rightly say there 
are some little forests with nothing other than amuql; 
The Kam~nuku have only a limited nu~ber of th~se amu~ l 
oa rden s. 
J They grow quite differently from the komba~ Th~ tree 
is a stem of 30 to 40 em in di3meter, some bigger, and 
grow straight up to 16 - 20 meters~ There are no branches 
or leaves at the s\em. The bark is a bit rough, but ha·s 
only very short o ~ckle s. :'-lear the ground there .2re also 
th~ sideroots bu~ not ~sJdistinct and high over the 
ground as the komba have; On top of _the single stem 
of the tree there are a number of short side branches 
and ench one has ~ bundle of leaves, similar to the 
ones of the komba. In one or in more of these leave
bundl es there; can be a fruit each yeLlr' but a. : ~ ree . . 
has hormally only a few fruits.SuchJa tree looks more 
like a palm tree then anything elsy~ 

I f each year each tree has one or more fruits at a 
time then they have a good harvest. Th~ fr~it is round 
and has the siz e of a manvs head or b igger. The kernels 
or nuts aro arranged as with the kom6a, that is the seeds 
are outside and the thala~us inside. But they h~ve not 
the rod or yell ow sk in, but the seeds .are like little 
nuts and whe n the fairly soft skin is . r embved the ke r
nels c an l~) e eaten and they tast€ like nuts.· Such o .· · 
l i t t 1 0 nut i s a b ·Jut 2 c m 1 0 n (~-' an cl a b 0 u t h a 1 f t 0 

throG quarter of a em thick.~~nch fruit has several . 
hundreds of these small nuts~ 

~hen the pandanus are rino the fruits arc t~ken from 
the tree and mostly the~ . s~lit the fruiti in halve s and 
roas t th9 parts on fire. · One may eat them raw but most· · 
pr obab ly they contain cyanide and peopla get sick andJ 
diarrhea, if they eat to much of them, if not roasted. 
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At the time , 'hrh en t he arnugl 1.ve r e ri pe, there was 
in the old days a kind of madness amongst the men, 
which may b~ connected with the enting of this type 
of pandanus~ I do not wish to say more about that, I 
just want to mention it~ 
. · Harve~d: time of these fruits was always 9 big 
'festival.-Then men and famili e s go· into the amugl 
gardens, or i~to the forest where they~are, · a n d s t ay 
for d<1ys or even f or we eks. Th ey r:~ ak e s pecial huts 
for the nights a n~ t hen feast on,amugl. Of course they e0 t 
other f oo d be side t he amt.l'~l nuts. Th e Kamanuku had not t oo 
much of the amuglJ so they could not invite friends etc., 
but in s ome ncighbouTirig tribes th e harvest of <1mugl 
is a big occasion , ~ - ~ 

These nuts can be kept for we eks. The ~uts then taste 
a bit dry but they are still go od to eat. 

Of this amugl there are also quite a number of speci'~ s. 
I want to mention a few.of them: 

Dagla 
ekirimbi 
enarnugl 
yu 
kenugla 
kumbav'o 

ku qlame 
miar:lugl 
oglkc.wo •,. 
kumba aglmba · 
sie mamd2.mbo 
muglaku 

In the ~ore~t there also grow wild amugl, whi~h are 
r.ot -planted.Sorogl and .keya 2r e two of such wild 
species·. The nuts are a bl t harder th2;.: J~ he other 
ones, but they are edible~ 

Th e harvest is about the ehd of the rainy season or 
the beginning of }he dry season: a little later than 
the komb2 are reaay to be eaten. June ·~ July is about.the . 
main harvest- time. The harvest v2ries, one year they .· .. _ _· · 
h ~: ' V e lJlenty ' the other year they are scar9e. Cl-ima·tic 
cond i tions may be the cause for thot. 
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1: k o~ba, abou t 3 -m hiqh 
2: fruit of kombn , 70 em long,B - 10 em di0meter 

J 

~. komb ~ , i n ~2lf 
4. a.mu C!1 tree 

I - -

5 nmugl-fruit, 18 en in diameter 
·6 . - amugl f ruit, cut ln hal f 

3. 
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The Harvest_ 

As one m~y have expected oi the different kinds of 
food that has been planted, the harvest is not at 
one time, but~when lt starts it will last over months 
and even over years. 1'he altitude has a big_influence 
on the g\Wwth. If one is in an altitude of 15 - 1700 
meters the time from planiing to harvesting, at least 
when harvesting can begin, is much shorter than if. 
one lives in an altitude of 2000 meters and hioher; It 
is cooler in the high er altitude and the growt~ is slower 
and it takes several mo nths longer until the fields 
mature and also the yield is mostly less; .· As a 
consequence people need bigg~r gardens in higher alti-
tudes. . 

In the area of the Kamanuku, v..'hich lies towards the 
Waghivalley and in the lower Chirnbu valley, 0hich i s 
comparatively low, about 15 - 1700 meters, the time 
between planting and the begi~ of the harvest will 
be about 6 months(main harvest of sweetpotatoes). 

So~e of the vegetables planted mature earlier. 
vVhen the time has come for the first vegetables 
from the new gardens to be brought in,'that has to 
be done with some kind of celebration~ A few rats 
have to beJcaught and will be cooked with the first 
veget~Sles~ If a pig i~ available to be killed and 
eate~ , all the bettel' •. Such celebrations are repeated 
later, ~hen theJfirst sweetpotatoes are brought in from 
the new gardens. I wish to try to give the order of 
succession in VJl)ich the different vegetables may be 
harvested: 

kuQgi, which m~y be harvested for several weeks 
suga(cucumbers : ) will be ripe soon after 
dikeri(corn) will-be next, then iollow 
ondugl and rniugla, kind of beans, then 
kumba and aglMb~; This last one will list for 

a long ti~e, as it always sprouts again 
.and agai~ and will last over a year cir 

lonoer. 
Then the sweetpotat~es will be ripe io be eaten. J ut on e 
does not harvest· ·them all at one time, but only as much 
~s are n~eded. E

2
ch seco~d day a.w0ek new supply is 

8rought from the gardens. They would only keep for a 
few d2. y ~. , not longer than J a week. nut in the ground 
they v.;ill keEp for rrtonth~; . Th e v;omen, who get the food 
from the gardens di J always only the biggest swectpo
tatoes out, and let the o~h e rs grow biggei. 
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The tubers, which a re not big e nough,they do not 
disturb4, but cover them again with earth, so th9y 
ct\,n grow on. They are expe::t s in finding tre b i c:'g e s t 
tubers and g~ttin g them out, whithout damaging th~ · 

--srr :l!ll e r ones. 
~Nhen . the harvest of the sweetpotatoes can st1-:;:: t, 

not just one or two people st art to eat from the new 
gardens, but baving some kind ot celeb Tations first, 
they a+l ·st art at the same time.A special meat has 
to be prepared with the new food. It is callea: guca 
nel')gv.,ra . The whole day is a day of. celebratffion. 

The bananas and the sugar cane ne~d far longer to 
mature than any of the other food. 9ananas and sugar 
cane take ab out one year to mature. Sugar caret hey g r ow 
v 2ry h i gh, before they eat it. l~t that does not exclude 
one 6a n or th~ other cutting some off before it is 
really mature. ~ 

A garden keeps for a long time.They can'get the~F , 

food from it for the '.nhole year 3nd longer. Even in .:._,,. 

the f ollowing year when fue ne~ garden is planted and 
food can be harvested from it, the old one is still 
always good for somethin9.There are still small sweet
pata.~es growing and the women go and collect them 
and f e ed them b the pigs. 

And if nothing seems to be lef~ in the old gara en, 
the n t he pigs are 4aken a nd put into the garden. I f 
a fence is still there and good enough they may let 
them run loose, but Mostly they are tied with a rope 
and they di~ t he ground and look for roots,grubs, 
beetles etc. ~ometimes the peopl~ aecide to replant 
an old garden, s ~ y after two years. In t~ ~ t case t hey also 
l e t th e .pigs do the digg ing and cleaning. If th eYare 
in such ~ garden for a whil e , not a s ingle grass can 
be s ee n. That at least is good prepara tion for the next 
p lantinq. 

The harve sting of the bananas and tpe sugarcane i s 
done by the men. They have planted them, they have 
tended them, and now they harvest them. And when they 
want to sell them on the market, then the men carry 
them also to the market. 
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VII. Animal Food (meat) 

In describing making and planting their gardens I 
tried to show the ah11ndance and the many varieties of 
the food planted. r-'\l~o in regard to animal food thpre 
is some variety but not very much. One has to differ-
enciate between domesticated ~nimals and wild ones~ l 

Bofubelong to the animal food. As domesticated animals 
there are only two to be mentioned,the pig and the dog. 
J?erhans one could also cour,t the fowl to thern, b·Jt 
it wa -s not kept .l n the f ir s t p 1 ace for rn eat , but to 
get the feathers, especially the long · tailfea~ers of 
the roosters. There werG also S~91e other animals WQich 
were kept in captivity, but th<:'>;"lwere· not bred, but only 
fed until they had grown and were ready,to be eaten. 
For example the ca ssov,Jary, the white ·cockatoo, kambu 
teine 2nd some other varieties of birds~ 

Tho Pig 
Wild pigs do not exist in the highlands.That holds-true 
for the eastern highlands with Kainantu and~Goroka, for the~ 
Chimb~ district and also for the western(Mt.Hagen) district. 
The '.Nil~ pig is. known and at the fringes of the mentioQed 
areas, ln the forests of the border ranges,towards 
t he Ramu valley, the wild _pig is living and we~l known~ 
In some fairy tales it is also mentioned ( see ;i·Aondo-G3 ode) 
but to conclude from that, that it has existed also here; 
is not waranted~ as it is mo~e than doubtfull, that it 
~ver penetrated to this area. If it has ever lived here 
then ~t has been extin~uished long ago, perhaps by the 
numerous population(?). · 

At what time to domesticated pig was introduced: or at 
what timo it was domesticated is also not knQ~n, norJby whom. 
The same holds true also for the Chimbu and Kamanuku. 
Th0 domesticated pig, which they raise today, is not a 
real wild pig, _ but~it has without doubt some strain of 
~he wil<j pig in it. The colour of the pigs is prevalent 
~~ack or brown, now and agai~ a white spmt~<:d on e can , 
-..J \ : seen. Some of the young p1glets are str1ped, yellow 
' trip Gs as the piglets of the wild pigs very often are. 
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The pigs they have, grow up to a fair size.Espe
cially at the big pig festivals people were very 
proud Qt the siz~ of the pigs which they had to con
tribute. I have seen pigs up to 5 hundred pounds in 
weight, enormous pigs, bul in latter years, one sees 
such big pigs very seldom. 

re;ple differentiate between severalMspeciesJof 
pigs. The c~mmon name for pig is bugla. The kind com
monly raised has no special name besides bugla. 
Sugla kagleJkarigl is a tvP~ - of pig which has 5 toes 
at the feet.Each foot has two front toes and three ~ 

smiil 2r ones behind them.This type was not very nemer
ous, but in the first years~of our stay~here I ha\·~ 
seen quite a number of them. I prepafed such a foot, to 
be kept, but in the wartime it was lost. No it - seems 
this type of pig has nearly died out. · 

Anottcr type, _also with 5 claw~(toes) at the feet 
was calle ~ ~- ougla kaf)le teruwagle. The toes were arran
ged diff erently, m9re side to ~ide and the~foot was 
put dov:!n more 1 ike a "hand" ( o n the ground) . This type 
was not often seen, but as they had an extra name 
for it, it m6st ha~appeared to them as a pig of a 
special kind~ 

A third typQ was called by them: Bugla dem kurugl.This 
type s e e~ed to . have a shortened backbone and the tail 
was v0ry short,~only a few em long with a tuft of 
hair at the.end. In other words the tail was nbt close 
to the anus, but abo~t 10 em more on the back. This 
pig was not ~umorous. It is also found in other parts 
of ~Jevvguinea •· 

To m~rk the pig~ as to ownership they marked them 
in differont ways. Som~ cut parts of the ear orJears 
off, or slit them open, or put a hole into th~m.Some
times th e tail was cut off , but seldom, because the 
tail was ~anted later for decorative purposes, such as 
for chains ar~und the neck, for decorating the ~~ons 

of the men (etc~ 
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l\'lcn and women were more or less joint owners of the 
pigs~ The men mostly bought the pigs in the first -
place and of course all the'piglet? were then his, 
from generation to~neration.But the wife had ~o 
feed the pigs and take care of them, put them 1nto 
the house at night etc~ By this she became ·co-ownor 
of the pig. The men took good care that the women fed 
the pigs well -and if they thought they had not

1

been given 
enough to eat, they quite often fed them ag~in~ Each man 
was very proud of having good and many pigs.And the more 
and bigger pigs he could contribute at the pi9 festi
vals the more honour he would get. The more pigs one 
had the more he was esteemed in the bommunity and it 
showed also his wealth and influen~e. 

The pigs run free in the daytime. They look f9r any
thing they can find to eat on the village area and in 
fuhe grass and in old abandoned gardens - roots,worms, 
beetles etc~ At night they are called and m&st of them 
come willingly because it is time to be fed~ If they 
are in a· · g~rden and should not roam about~ they are 
tied with a rope to a stump or pole or tree. This rope 
is put on one of the front legs.The pigs are used to 
be ti~d from the time they were little~ If the women 
want to go somewhere and they want to take the pigs 
along~ they follow them like dogs~ They kn9w the voices . 
of the wo·men and when they call they come~ Each v.<:man calls 
her pigsindividu9-lly wtth her special call, which a:re 
mostly dtfferent fro~ the calls of other women~Such 
calls are: aach, aach, or: mm,mm,mm; or: tsch,tsch,tsch; 
or:eQ,eQ,eQ; 6r: brr,brr,brr, etc; Also some whieiled to 
call the pigs.At night the pigs were kept in the frqnt 
room of t~e family houses~ . 

For 9reeding purposes normally only very young sows 
were used.They were old enough, but often still vety 
small.Boars were kept by some men but mostly they ~ere 
very lean and skinny and were stunted runts mostly~ 
VVhether they had not been fed well, or had been put to 
work to early, I could not say. I only know that ·I 
v~ry seldom saw a good looking boar of any size~ Some
tlmes one sould see boars with long tusks but their 
Weight Was often not more than 70 to 80 pounds( 3~ -
40 kilos).But they were at least several years old. 
§ecause they were so small they could hardly serve 
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the bigger sows. Most of the other male piglets 
they castrated when they were severa1 weeks old, 
sometimes pt the age of 2 - 3 months.All pigs grew 
fairly slo0ly and the reason for this was, that 
the food was not ~s good for them as it should have : 
been~The sows very often were nothing more then skin • 
and· boncis, ~specially when they had a litter of piglets, 

It is well known that the women very often took 
the little piglet~ and put them at their breast and 
let them drink: That could be observed in the old 
aays nearly daily.Today that is very seldom seen 

· anymore: The young pi ·~ lets were oft¥n takcn away 
from the mother sow when they were only_3 o~ 4_days 

, old and thc women took care of them~ The Kamanuku 
today assert that that is only done now, when the 
mother sow is sick o~ dies, but it was not that way 
30 or more years ago; The younger generation hardly 

, knows 1-nymore what was done a generation · and mor~ ago ·.· 
I observed more than once that piglets of the siz~ of 
40 lbs~ not only followed their "foster mothersn,but 
as soon as the woman sat down, they tried to suck, 
sometimes the~pig on one side and on the other side 
her own child: 

If the piglets were big enough to st(::trt to e~t by 
theTselvcs, which w~s within one or two weeks, the 
women chevved some food and cj\re it to the pigle·ts to 
eat~ ~o wonder then, that they always followed the 
women. 

If a mother sow was served b~ a boar and the boar 
had to be lent for the service, the owner of the sow had 
to give some payment to the owner of the boar~ Very 
often he had to give at least ODG of the little piglets, 
when they were born, or he could pay with a piece 
of gold~lip'or some other shell, or with a good piece 
of meat etc~-

If they observed that a mother sow with young pig
lets got very skinny, then the piglets were putin a 
special fence until the milk of the mother sow had 
dried up and the)mothcr sow was getting in better 

condition again.After that they let them run together 
again: 
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Tho people in the high1ands
1

and the Kamanuku included 
alw~ys had a numbe~ of pigs;That is still t~e case to~ 
day~Each man or fa~ily has a least several, which they 
can 9all their own, some have several dozen~ 

To feed th~ pigs the waste and scraps of food are 
used, the peelings of th0 sweetpotatoes, t~e leaves 
of vege~a.blE?s, rotten food and bananas etc. Then they 
always sort the swc etpotatoes, when they ge t themfrom . 
the gardens; and the small onos and the damaged ones etc; 
are used to fe0d the pi~. Some feed them the foo~ raw, 
others boil i~ for them: 

~or many years.we ~lso had pigs on our station, beiter 
types than theirs, and we always had pleGty~of people, 
who look9d at our pigs o.nd at hovv they grew. We also tr}ed 
to let them have better strains_of pigs to bett~r their own 
breeding, by letting them have mother piglets and boars~ 
Other white pebple did the same, but as a wh?le, with 
little success;Their litters have increased but the 
boars they castrated very soon in most cases, aftE?r 
they had ~hem for 6 months or so~Then ~hey let their 
own boars serve the Abought sows again. No woAder; 
they did not succeed. So much for pig raising. : 

The Doq 

A 3 second in line'of the domesticated animals I want · 
to msntion the do9. Th~ dog is not native to New~ufnea, 
just as the pig is not, but it has bGen in NG for many 
hundreds of years. Vihere it came firJI[)m is not sure. To 
talk of a special breed of do~s is impossible;They seem 
to be a mixture of eveiything: Some of the dogs do not 
bark but howl at niqht; ~ 

lliherc are not 2S many dogs as pigs.they were also not 
kept for the only rea son to g~t m~at, but-the main purpose was 
~o hav0 a gocd dog for hu~ting. Dogs were not takBn by 
-che wor;1en and fed at their breasts, but were fed if 
necessary with rats an~ other food. But like the pigleis, 
thoy were often carri~d by the wo~en in t heir nctbags, 

or on their shouldcrs.Th2t was the case, not only when 
t. h 0 ' r ,. '("'\.,.... 0 ~ .L l• 1 1 c- rv~ -. 1 , l ..._, 1 .J.- ::1 , S 0 

i · • ~ - ~ ~"J L ~ ...- ; , 1 CA ~ •• '1 .l. '"" L. c., J. "-' 
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When they were grown up, v~1en they had been with the 
women in the gardens and were tired; Theq they were 
tak~n nnd put on the load the women were already ~arry
fung:The men seldom carried dogs around like that, 
but occasionally is could be observed~ J 

A goqd hunting dog was highly estemmed.The~e were 
not killcd _and eaten as soon as the other ones, which VJern 
not any good for hunting. They 'Ne re kept for years ( th e: '" 
good ones), until they got old and then they we~e killed
and eaten only vvhen they had found a better one ·~- · J 

Special h9uses or huts they did not built for dogs; 
They nor~~lly were with the people in the family houses. 

_Very sel<flom, if a all, were dogs kept at or ·in the · 
menhouses1 where they could have served a-s watchdogs. 
Also at the-family houses they were hardly any good 
watchdogs:AL the men houses they were perhaps not kept 
because witt their barkin~ they could have disclo~ed 
the men v~o were on guard, especially in war time:~ 

People say there were and still are wi~d doq~ io the 
remote areas especially on the very high mount?lns. 
: .;;,?.s not cib le tc pro ,:e:: o r d is .. ·pr ove ·chat ·.--

The Fowl 

The fowl was kn6wn here, when ~e first arrived, and a few 
people h~d some~ bu t not much care was taken to br~ed 
them~Thcy were eaten and the eggs were also liked, just 
as eggs from o~her birds, but the main reason for keep
ing fowls was to get the long t~ii feathers of the 
roosters, for decorative purpose$: The fowls ~lept 
somewhere on the branches of trees not f2r fromfue 
houses.They ~eie hardly ever fed, but had to look for 
their own food, and many were eate0 by dog~ and pigs 
and the little chicks ~ere caught by hawks. Of a speci~l 
breed one can not talk here either, as they w~re a 
mixture of many breedss mostly multi coloured or white~ 
The breed was much smaller than our normal breeds, abbut 
inbetween bantams and the normal size as we know them ~ 
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In regard to domesticated animals ~any things have 
changed in the course of the years. The br§eding of pigs 
is still basically the same as it has been for genera
tions: If one suogasts regulare feeding and keeping 
them_in pigstys the answer is:That is far.~too much 
work and they do not do well if penned up:That may be 
true, for who would care for and feed them at least 
twice a day? And who would have and bring all the f6ed . ' they would need? nut there has been someJlmprovement 
in keeping pigs in regard to better breeds; 

Also the breeding of dogs has improved: Even in the 
old days such runty do~s as_were mostly seen in coastal 
areas were seldom here.Dogs brought in by newcomers, 
especially the wbite people, have intermixedJwith the 
local dogs and the dogs today look better an~ are mo~t-

ly bigger in size, compared with 30 ye&rs ago. 
Also the breeding of fowls has improved quite a bit~ 

New breeds have been imported and people look after their 
fowls a bit better than they did formerly. i .. ~0ny keep 
fowls today for meat and eggs; 

Ducks have been imported ~nd have been kept by the ' 
n ~tl"ves for . a·number ~ of 1 ears but'th b · t b. -

a • · . · · · · ·· ~ e num er 1 s no lg. 
The same must be said of turkeyse 

Cattle have been kept by the natives only in recent 
years.~efore is was against government regulations to 
have cattle(for the natives) as it was feared they 
could not handle them and also the ticks could not 
be effectively controlled, because many cattle would go more 
or less wild·: But for. a few years now, there have been 
small herds of cattle here and there in the villages; 
Sheep have been tried, but with little success; Goais 
are introduced and one can see herds herc~and there, 
but there are not too m~ny of them either.They ~eem 
to do better than sheep. 
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The Cas sov.Jary 
The cassowary does not belong io the doQesticated animals 
but I want to mention it here, because he ts often held 
in captivity and is fed until he is gro't:n: The cas sovvary · 
is c~ught 1 when still small, in the forest, when hunting, 
or by people who live close to the forest and is then 
traded in.But the number which is raised it not very high 
and it seems ~ to me this number is today smJ.ller than 30 
years ago~ A long as the casso~artes are sttll small · 
they letJthe~ run around freely.They were tame _after_a 
few days.But when th~y grew older and bigger, they put 
them into ~mall huts, especially made for them, a few stick ~ 

.or poles out into the ground and a rodf over them.They ha~ 
t~ do th~~' because they could get daQgerous for children. 
At first they kicked with their feet_playing with the 
children, but these kicks when bigger, sould be dangerouq 
for children and also for small pigs, as the sharp claws ~ 
(talons) could easely hurt~t~e children and pigs, as . 
they in fact did sometimes: The birds were fed with 
small bits of sweetpotatoes, with pieces .of bananas etc. 
which they swallow whole~ ~ 

Vlhen grown they~were killed and eaten, mostly at 
festival accasions.Espe~ially the leading and esteemed 
men got the meat to eat. In some tribes it was customary 
to kill and eat a cassowary at the time of a marriage 
festival and they could not think of having a marriage 

without having such a cassowary. But they w~~e kept not 
only for the meat but for the feathers etc. Nearly every
thing of a cassowary could be used;The feathers we re made 
into pieces of decoratio6s esp2cially for war deco
rations of the warriors. Most probably there was some 
magic thinking behind it, because the bird was so strong 
a0d also yery quick tn ru~ning, and this could be trans
ferred to the ones who were wearinq the de&orations of 

-The bird; The bones, especially the bones ·af the legs, 
were ma~into bone daggers, the bill w~s used as a deco
ration put on a string around the neck; The bones of the 
winqs( Dinos without feathers) were worked into deedles 
for. the wo~en and/or use~ as' nose decorations (put 
thrcugh the septum) etc.etc~ 
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Kambu ·teine 

Kambu teine, a kind of treekangaroo(?), (ne2rly as big 
as the koala bear) was ~lso caught vvhen htgd:ing or was tra
ded in from people who lived near the forwt: It was then 
kept like t~e cassowary, not.on the grou~d, but'in little 
huts byilt about 1 meter or SQ above the ground~They also. 
got tame to a certClin extent, but not as tame as the casso
waries.If they were le~ free, they would mostly run away. ~ . 
They were not kGpt maidiy for the meat but for the skins 
or fursl which was worked into pieces of decorations, either 
tho_v,ho e skins or.cut in strips. The small stripsJwere 
linedup on strings and worn around the neck, over shoul-
der ,back and chest, sor.1etimes also around the he 0 d·.· the 
meat was of course eaten when the animal was killed; 

Tar:1e Birds 
Besides the ku~ nime(cassowary)_several other birds were 
tc.r:1ed and kept .-For instance the white cockatoo, which 
does not live here in this area, as the altitudeJis to 
high for them, but livGs only -in lower altitudes.There
for they have to be traded _in,They were fairly easely 
tamed~ They let them fly a~ound after some time and 
they perch on nearby trees. Thi? bird was not kept 
in a hut or cage~- Wh~n tame it would not fly away--It 
w0s k€pt for the white feathers, and especiCllly the 
yellow crestfeathers. 
Al~o several lory species a~e sometimes kept in that 

way, but only here and there. 
Also one could see one or two of.the hornbills now 

and ~gain;There were also traded in, as they do not live 
here, and we~e kept prim~rily to get the long bill later, 
as a piece of dedbration. Beside the bill they 4sed also 
the feataers, for decorative purposes. 
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Animal Food from Garden and Forest 

Besides the animals and birds alre2dy mentioned and 
which serverd at least oartly as meat, there were 
m~ny other animals and blrds which were hunted for 
food,in ~he gardeQs, in the Wasteland, in the forest~ 
I thi.nk it 'Nould be ?etter. to ~ay, everyth~.r:.9. ..... ~~-s -~r~Qt __ :··· . 
~~- .fJ..§YL!Y:as _ .. eaten., .. '.{.Jl.th--very-· ·ll:·ttl·e--·exc·ep-tr6ns. The . · 

------------c.rea north of the Kamanuku, t l-,e mountains and hills of 
the Bismarck nanges, was_hunting ground for the men: · 
and often they went there and stayed th~ re for days~ 
I cannot go into details, but I want to mention a 
few animals which were hunted and eaten, mostly ·in 
the ' forest: 

Teine 
moltoa 
kambu kigl 
bag lime 
~:· enda 
boTlguro 
peru 

.baT)gomugl 
bc;rema 

aremba 
and ambo 
binduwe 
kauglal)ge 

kondopuglo 
to a 
toko 

These are ;)11 mo:rG or · less animals of scJme siz·e, 
tree kangaroos,cuscus, ground kangaroos, big rats 
etc~ Most of them belong to t~e class of the marsupials 
(if not all) as far as I know: · 

Then the~e ~re the animals ·which liy~ not only in 
the f ore st, but also in the gras s lands; They belong 
partly ur.der the collective name dua, which llt C <?ns rat, 
but t hey are not all rats~ I menti on a few of them : 

Bundu.C\. aramugl 
bo:1a k2ragl e 

dire mambu 
kamburi winogl 
ambundi 
niri 921]90 

( 
( 
( 
( 

These animals live 
-in the-· forest -- ·--
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kutn dua 
maimbo 
pigil]gi 
dua gou . 

Birds (kua) 
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( These animals live in grassland 
( or at the fring0s~of the forest 
( in grassland. 

Also all kinds of birds aTe hunted, caught and eaten 
with a single exception, namely the bird called toruo ~ 
They say this bird release s an a~omlnable smell if s ome-

~ body comes near it or near its nest. Others say the mea t 
is edible but not tho intestines, and that the meat ~ 
has to be put in w~ter for some time before lt is edi~le. 
But f:hey hunt and k).ll it to get its feathers ·;·,_ As a reme
dy against the meat, which they assert could be dangerou s 
and fatal if eaten, they used urin e of a girl, which 
the sick one h~d to~drink; Only then would the victim 

J . 

recover: they said: 
It is striking and extraordinary that nea~ly everyon2 

of the adults knows so man~ of the different kinds of b:rds . 
One only hns to ask a man ~nd he wtll without any hesit2tion 
count and name 50 different bird$ or more; Here one h o r t0 
keep in mind:Al1 that is essential, all that s~rves 2s 
food, and esp?cially anlmal food, is e.lways ·xemembered~ 

But oth ~ r things, such as butterflies or moths, ~hich 
arc not eaten, they have oo distinction and ~hey have 
only a single name for the lot: They don't c-·ount, 
because they arc worth nothing~ . 
It would not be diffecult at all to give the names of 

80 to roo diffcrent.birds, from the smallest ~ 8nes to ±he 
ones of a'fair size, but I shall not bother the reader 
with that. If anyone is interested he can r~~d the n~mcs 
o~ birds in a KUman-German dictionary, which ·'Y'!as com
Plled and ··aub1iunted several years ago by me1-

I 
l.o 

~ 
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The birds are hunted not only for the meat, but 
often far more for the feathers, which are worked into 
piecei of ornaments. The ~lumage of birds of paradise 
is prevalent in this line. Not only ~re the birds 
killed and eaten but they also like to find the nests 
to get the eggs and the young ones. If they find a 
nestjthcy often try to catch the young andl the old 
ones. Of the 1 birds of paradise several spe~ics live 
in this area. 

· Snakes ( tokoi) 

There are several)species of snakes here in this area, 
but not very many.The Kamanuku s0y they never ate snakes, 
but neighbourin9 tribes eat some kinds, the socalled 
miQge.They also say thrit pythons are living here, but 
I neyer saw one. That they are living a bit further 
south: I kn ow( I mean he~the big ones) A green py-
thon or gras~ python 0hich live s in the Waghi valley 
I have never seen here. Anyhow, the snakes as food arc cf 
n0 imp oitance. 

Frogs 9koglko) 

Th ere are also quite a numb er of frog species and all 
6£ them are cauaht and eaten.A few kinds I shall m0n-
tion here: _.. 

0gluwawinogl 
sinagil:e 
ain aglek2ma 
bugl and e · 
dembenbogl 
dembumbu 
gembigle 
gurume 

kauna 
kauglaQge 
kendaglmba 
kuglka baglka 
meQg ane areme 
muglat ukera 
naT]ga 
piande 
piande kakandi 
\viwi T]gogl 
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Beetles ,Grub_s etc. (buglaT)ge) 

Also nearly all kinds of 8 beetles, insects, grubs etc. 
are looked for ?nd eaten. I want to give a few names of 
some of them: 

moT)gondo 
moDgondo gaimbande 
sil)geruwagle 
peto 
peto pato 
pondomugl 
agl gogl buaT)ge 
amugl bual)ge 
dekindoko 
urumberua 
adluwai kambu 
indaun mugl kambu 

Bats 

baT)geruwagle 
nerawara 
mekondo kambu 
gombuglo gambuglo 
buglande sil)gembe 
poglo paglau 
kambu moro 
omun 
deT)giglau 
dokoro 

kondauglu 
min kambu 

The .Kamanuku differentiate betweeKw~inds . only, the big 
one, the flying tox, and the smaller kind 1 which they 
call:kembo kambo.The bigger kind is huntea and eaten 
and the bones can be used for needles etc. But ." 
the s~aller kind they don't bother.They are hardly 
worth catching. 

Spiders 

Also ~ever& l kinds of spiders are eaten, but not all 
kinds.ODe which is eaten is the big kind, the goglum 
mambu spider, which lives on trees, and the kurimbi . 
karimbi, a spider with very long legs. 

Lizards ( guru) 

TheMflike to get the eggs of~lizards, all kinds of l i za rds, 
but the lizards themselves the Kamanuku ate only t re 
eg liwe bogl and the ken guru. Other tribes also ate othor 

kinds of lizards, 
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Wasps (burume) 

Of the wasps they ate the young larva and the honey 
that was found in the honeycombs.They collected both 
from ~hree kinds of wasps: 

kuman burume 
dtun burufue 
yuQgu dinbi kambu. 

Some Fish 

The rivers are very poor in fish. In the small rivers and 
.streams there are normally only very s~all fish to be 
found, as long as a finger or so. In the bigger rivers, 
such as the Chimbu and the Nera(Waghi), live the catfi sh 
which grows up to several pounds in weight, and the 
toma yombuglo, also fairly big, and occasionally 
some eels ' which are called, kui( aifferent kinds are 
kuie wan, mend~ akena and inkomugl).Some did some fishin g , 
but as a whole, not much time was spent catching fish. 

Hunting 

In the old time men often we nt hunting. They took bows and · 
arrows 2nd also a sup~ly Qf food with them(sweetporatoc s et c. 
Th ey went into the fores t and hunted. At night they 
often slept in small huts, which were erected hJr e and 
there in the forest. They took their dogs along. A 
good dog could smell the anima ls and could chase them 
towards the~hunters. The animals were mo s tly killed 
with arrows. 

To get b irds, especially those which they kn ew woul d 
flock tog e ther on special trees, they built a sma~l kind 
of cover or hunting hut on the trees and waited until 
the b irds rtrrived to eat the fruit of the trees, 2nd 
t hen shot them. 
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When they had caught a number of animals then they took 
them~alona to the sleeping huts and prepared and ate 
the~.But ;ftenfuey al~o went to get animals for a festi
val. In that case they brou~ht · the animals home, or at 
lest most of them. They were tied to poles and then 
carried home( often 8 or t~ n animals'to a pole) Two men 
carried ~uch a pole, one at each end. If the an1mals we .:c 
not ~ead, or if they w~re biting 1 they cu ·t. out the~r tee ·: ~; , 
~- o they could not bite ~ny more, or they :)rokc the1.::c 

-legs~ so they sould not run away, e specially if th2y 
-s~ ·w ,-=1 n}ed t9 ... ~ .eep , the meat several days' b;ef ore. it could 

be prepared and eaten. The meat kept "fr:esh'r 1n that 
way. The living animals were likewise t~ed to poles and 
carried home. 

Traos and Snares (yame -k.itn) 
~ 

They also knew traps and~ snares. With them they caught 
animals as well as birds. The dua yame is a kind of 
trap and tne kitn is a snare. The trap was placed on 
the ground.They made a kind of 11 roadn and put sticks 
on each side and put at one ende of this road a sweet
potatoe or something similar ~s a bait. A piece of wood 
was put over the 11 road" in a slanting position and undor 
it a. small stick' wh~.ch vvas connected with the swee't
potatoe.~y a movement the stick was released and ·- the 
ryeavy piece of wood fell down and killed the I?t 
t or any other animal.) . 

With kitn they caught anim.1ls and also birds. A yo u!.lg 
sapling or pole rammed in the ground was bent dovm to 
~he ground or near~the ground and at the end a·noose or 
loop was tightened. The loop was made of a thin vine 
and touched the ground. Behind the loop the ba_;j_ t was 
put eThere was a small crosspiece of ,~ood and when it wns 
touched it released the po!e~or sarling and tho strin? 
was pulled high with a sudaen movement and the animal w2s 
caught( if they were lucky.). 

If they wanted to catch birds, they of~en put ths 
snare close to the nest, so the birds when they came to si t 

:. on their eggs, or to feed the young ones, were caught in 
such a snare. 
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If they ~ere lucky and found and caught a young animal 
or bird v1hich they wanted to feed at QOme, then they lT12d 12 
a kind of basket from split bambu and put the animal 
or bird into that and carried it home~ 

To Fish 

If thoy~wanted to catch fish they did it mostly with a 
kind of spear, most of them had not only one point at 
tho end, but a piece of bambu split And opened so it 
had many points. Or they caught fish with their h0nds 
especially'in the dry season, when the fish makes for 
the sourc,p.,~They also kn?w a kind of weir bask¥t made 

~~"r ·from bam6tr or from Span1 sh reed. It was 9pen only at 
one end and at the other end the bait was put.Tho open 
end had then many points pointing inside. So the fish co uld 
not Jo out, but could go in without hindrance~ These 
weir bas~ets were ~ade only by a few men and were 
used to catch eels. These men h0d a special charm to catch 
the eels, it was said. · 

VIII Tbe Prepa~ing of the Food 

To cook, roast, and ~team the food be~ore il was eaten 
~Wa$ known everywhere. Of that a little ' later. At first I 

to describe the killing of a pig . ~nd the butchering of 
iti because the pig is ~he ~~gest animal( at le 2st it 
was) the Kamanuku had, and the ~preparing of the pig _for 
cooking w2s a bit different from the v1ay other tribes 
do it. I do not me~n so much the killing of tha pig, but 
the cleaning · anct the taking out of the ent~a5ls of the 
slaughterGd pig. ; 

r 

'· . :.:._. ..... 
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The Slaughtering of a Pig 

The pig was killed by taking a club or cudgel and 
hitting the pig on the he~d.Experts could kill them 
with a single stroke, but most people nad to hit the 
pigs several times untilthey fell over. If the nose 
of the pig started to bleed, they held tl1e head high 
to avoid loosing any blood. 

,m1en the pig w2s dead they made a fire ~nd singed 
the hair. ·The. fire" we. s ma.de of grass and small twigs . 
of cusUarina trees. Above such ?. fire the pig was held 
for some time, or .they put the fire on top of the pig, 
first one side and then the other, until most of the 
hair .was singed. Then they rubbed the skin clean 
With pieces of wood or sticks, so the ashes and the upper 
skin, which wasJburned by the fire, was removed _with 
tho singed hair. · 

In the meantime others had brought big leaves, such as 
banana leaves and other big leaves. On these the pig was 
put and the cuttino could start. 

As the _t3king out~of the entrails is different~from 
methods else1.rvhere, I want to say how they do it. For me 
the way, in which they do it was new, as 1 had not 
seen it done in other parts of New Guinea. ~ 

They put the pig on the leaves on its b3ck.Several 
- men help to held it in this positioh. The m~n who 

did the work now made two cuts along the belly about 
-15 em apart.This piece he started to loosen,starting 
at the re2~ end nearly to the head and put that~over the 
head, without cutting it at the end. Sometimes such a 
piece was a bit wider, 20 em or even 30 em wide. 
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When he had done this the abdomen ~;vas or: en and he 
started io take the intestines out. He ~tarted at 
the anus, which he loosened 0nd pulled through the 
pelvis, then the big intestines were loosened by J 

hand and then the small ohes, storrfCh a.nd liver etc. Then 
he to(.k the lot out and nut it on leaves. Then it 
was s~rted and the intestlnes were handed over to some 
womeh~ as it is alwa~work for_the women t6 clean 
them. They carry ~hem to a water(streamclc.) and 
press the faeces out:wash them, blow into them etc. 
until they are clean. then they carry th~m back to the 
plate where the pig is~ 1 

· Novv the man cuts ag2in and :pens . the cayi ty. of _the 
chest. He is ~ery careful not to _spoil any of the blood 
in the cavity. If there is blood new leaves are always t aker 
and they are soaked in the blood, until nothing is left.· · 
(ThE\ leaves are of different kinds of vegetables). These 
are J..J.ter taken and with the blood ;;teamed in the earth 
oven, or they are roasted ~ver the fire, or put in 
bigger leaves and boiled or roasted~ · 

Th~n the p2rts of the chest cavity are ta~en out, 
all 1n one piece after it has been loosened with a 
b2mbu knife, lungs, heart, larynx and tcgue, all 
hanging together in , one piece. 

But now the most -difficult part b6gins, which sonsists 
of looseQing the me2t from the bones • . In doing this 211 
bones have to be together as they were, the whole l 

skeleton, except the hones in tHe hind and froQt legs. 
The r.~an begins at the tail a~ loosens_the backbone. 
Th~t is fairly easeylunt~he 6Dmes · to the ~ibs.The _ 
meat . has tc be l.oosened from them too' 1v'Vhich is mostly r·l 

done with tho hands.~Seldom is a knife_taken ~ to help 
in loosening tte meat. Even the head bones have to 
stay on the skeleton. -If - ~e is finished, there are . 
only t vvo parts of the pig, the skeleton . of all the bones 
(except the leg bones) and the meat of tfie whole pig 
in one piece. To do this wor~s needs skill and takes 
several hours to do properly~ 
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To butcher a pig in -this way wa~ a firm custom at 
le osi at all festiy~l occasions, such as pig festi
vals, marriages etc~ 0 0 G might say it was more or 
less a firmlritual, ?nd it has be~n that way even 
until today~ . 

At oth~ occasions ,for example , if one · wanted to 
kill a pig for himself or for his own f ~mily, the pig 
couJ.d also be cut into pieces before it was cooked, per
h2ps because it was easier t o h2ndie and they did 
not Qeed such big cooking utensils~ 

The g_Qg_§_ were no} killed by hitting them on the 
head, at least not on the front of the heud, but on the 
b2ckside of the head.They hit them from the tail end 
to the)front~ Or they were not hit at all, but were 
choked. The¥ put a rope around their neck _and put one 
en~ of tho rope over a tree branch and pulled the dog 
up.As soon as the dog finished strsggling, they knew 
that he was dead; Then it also was singed_and cut open 
at the belly side and the intestines taken out~ Here 
also the meat wasJloOsened from the bones, just as they 
did with the pigs. 

Ca~-~OV{a.~_ies_ were killed again in a different way~ Two 
men took a stronglstick and held it across the pen, iri which 
the _ ca~sowary was.A thifd man gave the bird something 
to eat •. To get it the ca ssowary put the head through · 
the sticks of the house. Then a second stick which was held 
in rc1diness was put down over the head 6f the_cassowary 
a nd the two sticks were pressed together, until the 
bird was dead~ Perhaps the reason· for this vvas, thut the 
~rown cassowaries can be very dangerous with thei~ feet 
and could easely hurt the men if they were loose •. Sut 
with the boay inside the house or pen, they cannot 
do any harm.· , 

.Another wny to kill them was this: A man offered the 
eassowary something to eat and wben it tried to snap and take 
it, it was taken at its neck nnd held strongly, while it 
was hit on th e head with a stick, until it was dead : 
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They were then plucked and all 11 fe athers 11 were care
fully keiJt, because featf1ers of the cassowary were 
especially_high in value. Mo~t of themwere made ~nto 

headdresses worn by warriors.When the feathers · are 
pulled out, ~hey make a long cut at the underside, from 

neck -to tail~If they intend to cook it undivfuded, then 

only the intesti~es of the abdomen are taken out and 
are in one piece, and the other~ . . ~ d 

. _ p1ece 1s mea~ an 
skin( plus the bones of the leg.) The bones are valu3ble 
too, because nearly all of them are made into some 
kind of tools etc~ 

At neighbouring tribes towards the west it w~~ c~stom
ary to kill ~t least onc_cassowary at a marria~e festi
val, but the Kamanuku did not he.ve that cystom~ 
Some of them did however, perhaps because the woman was 
from th~t area or some of their relatives~ 

The cassowaries were killed by the Kamanuku at spe~ 
cial occasions, for ecample: I~ a fight Qne or more 
men were killed by the enemies~ In th2t case the man 
who hadtalked them into starting the war, wa~( br were) 

blamed for being guilty of the death of the men~ If . 
they h2d not talked the others into ~he fight, the men 
would still be alive~ If the~ were blamed in that way, 
then they killed a cassowary, if the~ had one, and 
distributed'the me~t to the warriors~ They ate it and 
calmed down-: 

Other animals wer? prepared for c9oking in similar 
fashion.- If they were small only the intestines and the , 
stomach were removed, i~ ot~er words, only the c~vity of 
·t~ he abdomen wa s cleaned. The same vv2s done with the birds. 
Also the birds were plucked, - ~xcept the ones which they 
wanted to m~ke into plumages,.They had to be_skinned and 
the skins dried: The feathers of other birds were valuable, 
but they were used either'as sinale feathers, or worked 
into pieces ~f decoration~ Beetl~s and qrubs were nor

mally cooked as they were, without cleaning them before
hand.- Several kinds were even eaten raw~· 
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2.The Cooking of the Food 

Vvnen "I use the word 11 cooking 11 this does not only mt?an the 
boili~g in water, but ail tbe prc~aring o~ food by hca~ 
ting, may it by boiling, steamin~, frying, rasting etc: 
It should be commonly known, tha~ the ma 1n meal in th~ 
hi ~ hl and s, at l~a s t in the Chimbu and also in the Mt·: 
Ha~en districts, was pr~pared in wooden pots or drums, or 
in stone s in the ground: But I still want to say a few 
words to describe the fo~lowing kinds of cookin g : 

1: The prepuring qf the food in mondono 
2.· The :·) reporing cf the food in grcund ovens 
3 The roastinq of the food~ 

~ -

1. · The Preparing of the Food in Mondon~ 

The ~ daiiy quantity of food was normally ~te2med in 
mondono, the big woodeo rots or drum~~ E~ch family 
h2s S?veral of these big wooden pots~ ~s these were nearly 
thB only pots they had, and as they were used normally 
dai~y, I want to t~ll a~out them first. The se pots 
n.re called :mondono. There Clz!e sover0l kinds J of them in 
use, small and big ones, high and low ones~ The smull 
ones are a~out :5 to 30 em ih diameter and a re about 
50 em high~The big ones may have to 66 and 70 em in J 

&iameter ~ nd can be about 80 em high, or evGn higher~ 
They are made frbm tree trunks and are mostly only open 
at the upper end. Severo) kinds· of _mondono may be men
tioned here: 

Mondono poglu~~o 
mondono sumbaQge . 
mondono datngi 

rnondono kuanande 
mondono peu 

·a _very big kin~ · 
·-also a· biq kind 
lon~ - and n~rrow, hi oher then 
~th~i . : small kinds 
·a'' S.D2l1 ·_ kind 
onlv a kind of woode n tube'or 

. . cyli6,-de -r:,.·: open on both ends. 
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To make these nondono is mcnis work.How they are 
made will be describbd later, see under tools etc~ 
later in this volume~ . 

If the_people want to cook, they have to prppare 
beforehand: the stones they will need, the firewQod, 
the food, the leaves and ~rass_and also water; The 
wood is pil e~ into a heap, alw2ys putting one layer 
lengthwise the other crosswise, either in the first ro om 
of thelhouse, or in the cook house or on the village 
square~On top of th~ herp of wood, stones are piled 
and the wood is lit: The stones are then heated until 
the are white hot~ In the meantime the womenl peel the 
sweet potatoes and make the vegeta6les ready: Also 
leave~ etc; are put into readiness~ Some CQok the sweet
potatoes and take the skin off later with their finger 
nails.As soon as the stones are hot enough, they put 
first some leaves into the mondono.T~at protects the wood 
and it does not burn;Then a lnyer of hot stones is put 
in and then a layer of sweetpotatoe$, then stones again ~ 
Qnd sweetpotatoes and so on uotil the pot is nearly full: 
When it is ahout threequarters_full, the vegetal)les are 
put on. When everything is in, somtimes the mondono is 
full up to the brim and higher, then the leaves, which 
were put at~the sides and are ~anging outside the ~ondono, 
are tttken v.nd put over the full pot from each side. 
After they have poured tome water over the vegetables 

other leaves ~re taken and put over the top and the 
who"le lot is then fastened with ropes (vines) so no t _ -
much steam c2n escap~: Th e hot stones _they put into the 
mondono with a kind of firetongs , a piece of stick, split 
on one end~The water, which is put on,,when coming in 
contact with the hot stones, evaporates and the hot 
steam penetrates everythino in the pot~ There is some 
pressu~8 according to tho ~ightness of the cover- of the 
pot and one could say this whole procedupe is quite 
modern, ~teamcookin~ or pressure cooking, eVen if the 
means are primitive: 

By expcriende they of course know exactly how many 
stones they have to put in and how much water they have 
to pu~ over an~ how long th~y hnve to leave everything 
in the pot until it is done: Normally it will take at 
least one hour, mostly one and a nalf to two hours 
unttl they h ~ve the food re~dy and !ake it out of the pot. 
They take it out carefully and put 1t on leaves to coo l 
off, then the meal is ready~ 
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2~The Cooking of the Food in Earth Ovens 
If guests are present o~ when many people are there 
who have to be fed, and if the contents of a mondono would 
not be eno-ugh for them, 1 then they cook the food in an 
11 earth ,.. oven 11 or.in a pit: This kind of cooking is called: 
kombuglo keT)g,wa, or maugl keT)gwa -~ l\.t the big festivals · 
nearly all th~ food is prepared in these earth ovens~ Tho 
size of the p1ts depen~on the amount of food, they want 
to cook in it .·v.rnen one 9r more big pigs have to be co oked 
and the amount of sweetpotatoes and vegetables which are' 
needed besides the meat, then the ~ it must be fairly big~ 

. ( It will be . remembered that the pigs are cook~d~in one 
pi~ce withovt cutting them into smaller pieces~)~ But t~e 
procedure is basically tl)e same as already told under 1, v1i u 
the mondono·', only everything is. bigger •. The heap of fire- · · 
wood must be accordingly, the stones have to be p~enty etc, 
A little difference is the fact, that some people pile 
the heap of firewood and stones up beside the pit, and 
oth~rs put the wood and stones over the pit, and when 
it is burnt the hot co?ls and the hot $tones fall by 
thcmsel ves dov;n into th~ pit. Wl)en ev?rything. is ready, 
then tl)e pit if filled, firstly leaves, then hot stones, 
then some sweetpotatoes, leaves, pigs, leaves, then hot 
stones, th?n some $Weetpotatoes and so on until the pitJ 
is full and ev~n pile~up into a big heap above the pit~ 
Then grass, leaves, earth is put on until everything is 
firmlylcovered.Some put"water over the heap before they 
put the last cover over, so~e take hardl~ any water or none 
at ail: The steam.developing in~de,_makes the fooq_ 
cook~ If meat is in the pit, normally only the m~n~pack 

the oven and later, after a few hoJS , up to 6 hours,
the bigger the pit the +anger -it takesJto bo done;-.Also 
the men take everything out _o f the pit~Later~when everything 
is taken out of the pit, the ·. stones are normally put back into 
the pit and lightly covered, es~ecially if tbey want to 
use the oven again soon, otherw1se they may ript bother and 
leave everything lying as it is~ 
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3~ The Roasting 

The main meals, br the'food for the main meals, as 
desribed under l~and 2~ are prepared in the afternoon,' 
so it is ready in the later afternoon or_early eveni~g~ 
but on festivals the_cooking can be done at aQy time~ 
Sometimes it is done late in the evenino; so the food is 
ready in the morning, or earl~ in the m~rning, so the 
meal is ready about noon time~ 

~ut at other times some food can be prepared and ea
ten: It may also happen that for one reason or the other 
no food has been prepared tn the mondono or in the pit; 
In that case they roast some food in the ashes( meat some
times over the open ila~e)~ All ~inds of tubers cah'be 
roasted in the ashes, ~lso maize, kuDgi, kumba e tc . • They 
may do that at any time, in the ~orning, or in the after
noon, or late at night~ 

To 1o this they put the tubers, sweetpotatoes_or what
ever 1n the hot ashes or on the open fire.The tubers then 
roast.· From time to tiine they have to be turned, to avoid 
burning them.Sometimes they are taken out and the ashes 
and burned skin are scraped away with ·a stick or a 
piece of wood: If the outside is ~ard 1 then they have 
to take them out of the open fire and put them into ashes 
or h9t coals and let them bake $lowly. They also wrap beans 
a0d vegetab~e$ in leaves and roast the~ over or,in the 
f1re: . Somet1mes one can observe, that people cut an end 
mf bambu· tube, fill it with vegetables, meat etc. and 
roast them in tne same way as the tubers over the fire 
or in.the ashes •. VJhen.the outside(bambu) is dry or nearly 
buint, the contents of the bambu are mostly well done~ 

Also small animals, and DOW and again pieces Qf pig 
meat, are roasted in o·')en fire.· The are wrapped int.o 
leaves and put in the fire, or in the hot ashes, - a~d 
must be turned every few minutes, to avoid burning~ 
Small animals such as rats and _also small birds, fhoy 
often put on a spit and roast theQ over the flame~ 

Also in preparing the food, there have been quite a 
few 9hanges in the last 30 years. Iron pots, cast iron 
and sheet iron oots are much in use otc, But apart from 
that, the old methods of preparing the food are still 
very much in use: 
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3. The Fire 

To cook, one needs ftre.Fire has been known to the 
pcopie for centuries. The people do not know how fir~ 

_ c~me, except fo~ an indication in their myths(see No.1 in 
volume III)·Perhaps one could also conlude, that people 
think o£ a time, in which lhere was no fire known to ihem 
· Fire is made by friction.A si0gle man can makelfire, but 
more often 2 or 3 men_help together to make fire~ Who.t 
they need is:A piece of a stick, eas~ly inflamable 
material and a strlng, mostly of split ~ambu or of 
cane(Spanish reed).The piece of wood, a stick of 3 - 4 
em in diameter and about one meter long, is _ split ~t 
one end and a ~mall wedge is put at the end of ~he split. 
The easely iQtlamable material such as fine grass, rubbed 
very fine etc., is put just beside the wedge into the split 
of the stick -~ 

ThQn t~ey take the string and put it over the stick 
near the wedge crosswi~e. Under the stick a piece of~ 
wood, a small tree etc~ · ,is put to elevate it a little. 
With his feet the man holds now the split stick and takes 
an end of the st~ing in each hand and pulls the ~tring 
over the stick in quic~ motion from side to stde; That 
gives a aood fricticn; Some out the strinq under the 
stick andJp6ll on both sides ~ little upwaids, with the 
same effect~ 

After a few motions ta each side smoie can be seen 
developing at the place of friction.The man bends down 
and blows into the spark, the· ~aterial starts to glow 
and soon the flame can be seen.He puts furth er material 
on it and soon he has the fire going. lt takes only ~ 
about half a minute or so to make fire, if all goes well, 
but often the string tears and he has to start anew. 
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There may be some little variations on this method 
of starting a fir~, instead _of one man ,2 or thre~ men. 
may help together, or two men may pull the string, ench 
on either side of the $tick, and ~ third one stooping 
down to blov;. Also two men may hold the stick and a third 
man may do the pulling, but basically it is all _done in 
the same way~ _ 

Of such strings or small ropes for maki09 fire, e ach 
man had at least one, some had 2 or three around their arms 
in the old days; I~ case they needed fire, they were always 
ready to make some~- , 

But if there was fire in a house Qearby, they preferred 
to go there and ask for fire; Then th ey did not need to do 
the work of making fire themselves. 

4~- Spices 

To prepare the food, at least some kinds of food,they 
.t • . 

also used sp1ces.The main item to be mentioned here is 
salt~ J 

There were different ~-ethods of making salt. One kind, 
which the Kamanuku made themseJ. ves, was called: mundi ery;; ere •· 
As the word indicates, it was made from the eT)gere grass 
which is a kind of bambu grass. 

If . they wanted to make salt, they first built a 
little house in the vicinity of ~ place where there 
was plenty of this kind of grass. It grows mainly on 
·moist places ncar creeks or rivers. Such a house . 
was made of the akirika type.Then they cut ~undles 9f 
fresh 2T)gere grass and let it dry in the sun. They then 
made a pit nnd burnt the grass in the pit or ove~ it~ 
They needed the ashes and it needed quite a ~ot bf grass 
and quite some time, until they had enough of tt. Several 
weeks they had to cut grass, dry and burn it, until the 
pit was about full with ashes. 
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When they had burnt-enough eDgere and the heap of 
ashes w2s big enough, they made bigJbundles of the ash 
and ca~iicd it home to their houses~There they distilled 
the ash. They. put it in big funnels m3de from treeb2rk, · 
and poured water _on top of it. At the l9wer end some 
pipes ·of bambu were put and by them the water went into 
a kind of basket, made of banana leaves. This container 
was then put onJtreebark or on big stones and fire was 
made underneath. tn this way it w~s heated and the water 
slowly evaporated.AJthick layer of"salt'' was the result 
( in the container). Th e cont~iners in which tho salt wos 
evaporated were called:_Gogla.At the top of the con-_ ~ 

tainer a stick( cross stick) was fastened, so the con
tain er_c~uld be carried, or lifted up, when it was hot. 
But not 9nly eQgere was_worked into salt but also _o~hc r 

plants, as for example: kuragl was worked into salt 
and kumba. In the forest, north of the Gena people, a kind 
of vioe with long leaves was ~sed for salt making~This 
area is north of the Kamanuku. The name of thts plant lS 

yaugl, mundi yaug~. This plunt was trdded in for other 
goods ~nd was usedJas salt~ At the Kou people, not f or 
from t~e Kamanuku, but towurds ea~t, there wa s a salt 
spring, mundi nigl. This water was traded in and th~n 
boiled. ~Then the water had evaporated they had salt. But 
mostly thejlocal peopl2 made this water into salt and 
traded the salt in for other goods , such as shells, bird 
plumes etc: 

Near rivers there was also i~- swampy areas a plant, 
which was called s~ogl dambugl. This . plant was c6ll ectcd 
and burnt to ashes, and thisash was us ed as ~alt, - a t _ 
J.east they as~erted that it tasted like snlt. 
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A day's walk southward of the Kamanuku t~ere was 
quite a bit of salt made in the old days~ Most of 
the salt used here~by the Kamanu~u came from there and 
had to be paid for.The_price .was very high~The Kama
nuku did n9t go there to make it, but traded the salt 
in from there. However, since most ofJtheir salt c ame 
ffom ther~, I want to mention it here~ 

The Waghi valley( Nera river) turns eastward at 
the place, where th~ ~arel tributary joins the river 
just south of Omkolai.And at~that place was for many 
years a kind of salt factory. At the south banks of the 
river there were several salt springs~ The rock 
formation is limestone and the wa t er of these springs 
contains salt and it is worked into salt~ 

Injthe year 1948 I could see for myself the making of the 
salt. In the years earlie~ the area was restricted, 
otherwise I would have gone there much earlier~The 
place was called ~uglume , at least the Kamanuku 
called it that.- At this place there was a large number 
of houses and the place looked like a big village; A 
good bridge led over he Waghi river to the sQuthside,jso 
it W?S not diff1eult for us at al~ to visit the place: 
At that time there were about 150 huts there, I say 
huts, because nobody li~ed there , for the huts were 
only built to make salt; Quite a number of ~ribes had . 
the p±iviledge or right of making salt here; Year? J 

earlier may a . fight was fought to secure these rights -~ 
When we inspected the "huts" a bit more closely, 

we discovered, that the huts consisted only of a few 
posts with a roof over them.~ach hut was about 5 meters 
lonq and about 3 meters wide: . 

Not far from these huts there were the sa.lt . springs~ 
There was one with a st~ady trickle of water, salt wGtor, 
and two others with less water. Many other springs in the 
vicinity had some water, but no saltwater. The saltwater 
trickled slowly out of the limestone and wa~ caught into 
a ·stone irough, which was about 40 by 80 em. These 
st onetroughs may have takeQ the shape they have today 
by long usage, or the stones m~y habe been worked a~ 
and deepened in the middle. The edges were made a b1t 
higher by little walls of clay~ 
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These little -rims helped also to keep other water 
out, which always drips down from the steep· mountain 
walls. We tried the water. It took about half a minute 
to fill a waterglass.It tasted salty, but it seemed • 
also that other minerals were contained in the water. 
The water drips of course day ~nd night and the 
people try to catch every drop of it. 

To make this water into salt, the procedure is 
very simllar to that already mentioned. The saltwater - . ~ 
is there.Women have to select different kinds of grass 
and bring it to the place. The men then take the salt
water and pour it over the grass, which is bundl~d in 
small bundles of about 20 to 30 em in diameter and 
put into the house~ in pits and there it is soaked 
with the saltwater. The men carry the saltwater in 
small bambu containers and ~onr it over . the grass 
for .. several days. lJVhen it ~s sat,Jt-3ted, th~n they 
take the bundles out of the pits and dry them .. in the 
aun.When it is dry it is stacked into heaps, and when 
they are big enough, then they burn . the grass. The 
ashes were bundled into enormous bundles, about 
2 meters long an~ 50 em in diameter, and tnen carried 
on long pol€s by the men into the villages. Here then 
the second phase: the purification of the ashes or 
salt could begin. 

The salt was(ashes) put into .. huge funnels of tree 
bark and on top water was po0red. At the lower end bambu 
pipes were put and the water, that seeped through 
the ashes and contained salt, was caught in these 
pipes and led into ready made containers, of. banaria 
leaves etc. The containers, in which~the salt was 
evaporated were made with much skill.The containers 
were put on big flat stones and uQder the stones a 
fire was made for hoJS and days. The water evaporated 
slowly ahd a white broth re&ained, which thickened, 

wnen cold. This was the salt. Such a piece of salt • 
was about 20 em in width (diameter) and 3 - 4 em thick. 
ft had a. greyish white colour and was very expensive. 
For such a piece of salt the people had to pay a small 
pig or a similar piece of the same value(shells, goldlip, 
plumes etc.) 
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One may ask w~y the people do not just take the 
saltwater and evapora~the water.But tests have shown

1 that the salt, they make in the way described above, 1s 
more like our salt, than

1

if they should only evaporate ' 
the ·saltwater by heating. 

Our children, who accompanied me on one of my trips, 
made the test. They'had a small bottle al9ng and filled 
that with saltwater. At home they heated the water until 
it was all evaporated. When'it was cooled, they h?d a 
layer of salt in the bottle. It kept well and was nearly 
white(white-grey).But when they took the cork off, a few 
days later, and left the glass open, thethick salt very 
soon became f}uit again. 

Then they took samples with them to Australia and had 
them analysed. They had a sample of the evaporated salt 
and a sample of the salt which the people make,.The 
test gave the following: 
Saltwater, only evaporated; gave: 

64% sodium chloride(Na Cl) and 
12% calcium cloride ( CaCl) 

But the salt the people ha made gave the following: 

81 % NaCl and 
·4 % CaCl and 
5% potas~(by burning) 

How they came to getJor make salt in this way, is hard l 
to say today anymore. People only know that it has been 
made in this way as long as grandparents and anc~stors · 
could remember, in other words it has been made that 
way for ever(according to their thinking). 

Today the salt village has disappeared.Salt may be 
bought far cheaper than made, in any of the many trade stores. 
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The salt was used formost to put on pigmeat and 
other meat.The salting of the meat w~s done ir ·the 
following way; The man who did it took a piece of salt 
in his mouth-and chewed it fine, sometimes mixed with 
several herbs, ant thEn blew it over the meat, which 
had been taken out of the oven and was put on leaves 
to g~t cool. This blowing over the meat was done with 
a big noise of the lips( prrrr).To describe this 
action in a single verb, I do not know the word, but 

. the natives have a word for it. 

Other Spices 

I want to mention he~a few more spices, or herbs, which 
were used as spices to season the meat and other food. 
Many of them were chewed togethe r~ with the salt and 
blo·vVn over the mec:d: with the salt. 3ut others were 
used as seasoninqs. 

K; r.1 :l_slondoJJ.9.0 are 1 eaves of a shrub, 
kirai qigl a~l are leaves similar to cabba9eleaves 

with a dark colour. 
maume are also leaves of a creeper or vine. These 

leaves were given to boys and girls and shouldA 
help their growthoThey had to chew the leaves.J 

kld9]_ kira:h_ is a small ~l a nt 'Nhich grows .:lmong cjrass. 
--f'-:_?__~UlJ9lJ_gl_ are leaves of . a eucalyptus tree, which 

grOW""S--rn-this area, bGtween Kerowagi and he.re, it 
is native to Newg~ineau ~ 

murumbo ,are leaves? which are chewed . together wi thJ 
salt and then blown over the meat .. ·~ Or they can 
be us~d to eat beside or. with meat as seasoning. 

gutn diun~ This herb they put in the pig ~tomach and 
it was cooked with that and then eaten. 

kan koai are fruits of a vine. They were gathered and 
kept, and when at a lat ~ r date a pig was killed, 
these fruits were warmed on 
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r:la. k -1 :1 9 s J. l t 

1~ S2 lt village near the i'1eru. river 2: Huts for s.Jaking grass \Ni th sal t\Nater 
3: Ashes bundled (}nd carried home 
4. Ashes are filtered(str~ined) 
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on hot stones, then hit to get the seed, whichwas 
then pulverised with stones, then mixed witQ salt 
and also gene(9inger) and th~t mixture was put in 
the blood o£ . the pig, then boiled , and est?n· 

Gene (ginger) W0 S also used as ~pice.It was often 
chewed together with salt and bl:oWn over the meat 
in the s2id way~ 6r ~he gene was \ caten with the 
meat as seasoning . · 

Thoseare only a few leaves etc. which were put on the 
meat or Eaten as seasonings with the meat, to give 
it a better taste, but these mentioned~ are not all 
by far, of tha ~any which wer '? us es . N0 t alf of 
these leaves(spices) were put on the meat at one j 

time, but sometimes on e lot, some times ~nother.At the 
same time 2 or three could be used at the same tim~. 
One would like this taste, another a different one. 

5. Lnxuries 
In this branch there is not much to s~y. Besides the 
tobacco one m0y mention the gene(ginger) which was 
used as spice, as~medicine and ~lso as a luxury, for 
eating or chewing. 

The ·rocacco (usi) 

Tobaccc ~~s known here, when we arrived in this area in 1934. 
But only a few men smoked. They could tell the names of the 
men who smoked and also the fathers who had smoked 
before them. Th ~ t only a _few men smoked is perh~ps p~oof 
th c; t smoking hap not been known for a long time, per-
h~ps for two generations, but hardly longer. As far as I 
could find out tobacco camP tram the north, in oth0t word~ 
from Madang, via Ramu valley.J 

Tobacco w2s in no way cured. They broke off the green 
l e ~ves, when they intended to smoke, and held them for a 
Wh1lo over an open fire, so the leaves got rlry and brittle, 
th~n they rolled the leaves together in a tobacco leaf 
Wh1ch W? S not quite as dry, or they t ook a dry banana leaf 
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and wrapped that around the tobacco. Then the ready~ 
made cigar was put into a smoke-pipe,lit and smoked~ 
Some inhaled th~ smoke, but it was very strong and 
caused coughing~ . · J 

The.- "pir.~e" is a piece of bcmbu. It coula be of differ
ent lengths and the thickness also varied.3 - 4 em 1n 
diameter and-up to 30 - 40 em long was most common.There 
was a slight diffGrence, as one type had both ends open 
and in one open end the cigar was put; the other type had 
only one end open and not far f+Qm the 9ther end a 
hole was madein the side wall of the bambu and here 
the cigar was put or h~ld with one hand. They usually 
took only a few whiffs.Then t~e pipe was handed over to 
the~ neighbour and he had a go. ' . 

Smoking is today a common luxury. fhere is no difterenco 
between men and women, both may sm6ke if they like. Also 
small childr0n can be seen smoking. Today there is of 
course imported to~acco and cigarettes can be bought 
raadily everywhere: 

Ginoer gene) 

GingerJmay also be counted under luxuries to a certain 
extent. Ginge~Jgreen as well as dried was chewed by many 
a m0n or woman. :\J/"'Irmally they had some of it along in 
their netbags, wh~n - they were away from home, .They 
chewed when working, when~on _ the road, when tired 1 when 
they ~ot a dry throat etc. That ginger 0as also used 
as SPce and 2lso as medicine, I have already said. Here 
we could como2re it with tobacco for chewing,~as it was 
used in the ~2me way and fbr the same purpose.So it 
would count under luxuries. 

. . 
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Smoke pipes 

pattern - sketch ( diverse l ength and diameter 
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IX Tools and Implements 

EvQn if they lived primitiv~ lives and 6n the wt1ole 
were still in the stone 0ge, the Kamanuku people had 
quite a numb~r of tools and implement~ which were 
used to work. They had been d·eveloped in the ·course of 
time and the art of making them as well as the way in 
which theyJwere used was tnherited from generation to 
gener~tion~ I want to name in the following a number 
of t~ese tools and implements and only partly describe 
them.This given list is not complete but the tools 
mentioned m~y give an impression of,and an insight into 
the 6ultural state of these people, and the state of
development they had reached at the time when we arrived 
among, them~· 

1. The Stone axes ( di) 

Of the stone axes only those have to be mentioned here, 
which were used as tools to do different kinds of 
\.vork, not the mostly nicely ornamented _, stone ~xes and 
th? ones used for fighting~ " With these ~ stone axes 
tr~es were~cut down, or wheQ ·they were to big~ only_ 
rinqbarked~Tre~s were cut into logs and the log~ split 
into posts etc. The posts were sharpened or pointed, 
posts for hcusebuilding were smoothed and .at the end 
a shoulder was often made etc. To do the different work 
there were different stone dXGS to be used. Here are a 
few of the stone axes used for . work: · 

di hire,_ a stoneaxe for common use, felling trees Jnd 
. splitting them to posts and pole~ etc. 

di gaima, pieces of stone axes used to ~mooth wood , 
di yoDga, ~ kind of aze, 
di kuruo, was used to smooth tree s, 
kenduwaro teDgiriDge was also used to smooth wood. 
kombuglo beire, was used to split trees, 
aglmbff gombe w0s used for splitting and sharpening tree~ 
di gaima taka duDgwa, used for splitting and sharpening~ 
kenduwapo bugla munduo used for splitting and sharpening 

of post'&, 
di tenduw.;gle is a small stone axe which~w.:-s used when 

they cleaned and prepared pigs. 
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2~ Knives (pigl) 

Knives existed only in a sin~le kind in different sizes. 
It was mad e from split bambu: It is nothtng else and no t hing 
mere than just a piece -of split bambu W~1Hh was sharpe-
ned from the middle to one eng, sometimes also on both 
sides.\Vhen they were fresh,- only green bambu could be 
used,- they were re ally sh a rp~These knives we~e used 
at quite diff9 r ent occasions; f Gr example: To cut meat 
into pieces when it was tough, to bUther pigs, t o peel 
swcet potatoes, if thay were peeled before c o okin~ etc. 
It wa s not difficult ~t all to mnke such a knife.A 
pie~e cf ~ambu and an axe was all they ne~d9d to make 
one .7hey could wo rk with them for a while, and when they 
got blunt, they either sharp~ned them again, or threw 
them away and made a new one. One is surpris~d to ob-
serve how much they can cut with such knives.· 

.s 

3~ Di gotn 

These are only pieces 9f the stones of a stone axe, 
or splinters of a specia+ stone. One could count 
them nlso under knives, but as they use an extra word, 
and as th~y are of stone, I used the native word to mention 
them here~ These di gotn were mainly used to'smooth 
the vmod of spears, arrows and other weapons. With · 
thes r.: stone splinters they also performed "operations 11 , 

for .example: If an arrow stuck somewhere and had-- to be 
removed, they cut them out with these di ·gotn. (The 
borbed arrows caul~ not just be pulled out without 
doing~to much dammage). 

4. Grindstones ( di dumugl) 

Of these stones·there were two kinds in use: · 

du::1ugl yondu2, a stone vvi th dark C.olour, and . 
dumugl gaglkombuglo, a stone with lighter colour, 

sometimes a kind of sandstone~ 

If the stones were big, then they put them on the ground 
and ruhbed th e stone axes or whatever it was, on the 
stone, with or without water 
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and also the few iron par~which they had.Also the 
shells were rubbed on t~ese stones and tho rough skin 
w2s removed in thAt w~y.Or, when the stones were small 
they teak the object to be sharpened in one han~ and ' 
rubbed it with the stone held in the other hand~ 
Also 6ther objects caul~ be ~repared for use, shar
pened, pointed ~tc. such as: Bones made into daggers, 
bones.made into needles, pieces to put into the nose 
(septum) etc. · 

5. Jhe Digqing Stick and Spade (igan) 

For wbrkiDglin the garden the ~omen had the diggin9 
stick.But to work in the garden 3 tools had been 
dcv~~oped.l. the digging stick,·2. the spade and 3. the 
hoe.All three were made of wood. · 

The digging stick is only a stick, part of a young 
tree or n piece of a bronch ot a tree~ It can also be 
made of a piece of split wood. It is round at the ' 
upper end and sharpened to a point at the lower end~ 
It is about 3~- 4 em in di~meter and has a length ~ 
of 40 - 50 cm.This instrument is only used by the 
women_and they always had s~ch a digging

1
stick with 

thee when they went into the garden to d1g sweetpo-
tatoes, to loosen the g~o und, to weed etc~ ~ 

The men u~e no digging stick but the spade~ Is has 
already been m2ntioned under preparing the garden,in 
this ~olume, so I do n9t need to repeat what is said 
there. In principle it is the same as the rligging 
stick, but mu~h larger, J.nd has the 11 blade 11 on one or 
on both ends of the handle.The · spa~e is made of one 
piece of wo od. Besides the spad~, which is mainly used 
to make the ditches in the gardens, the men ~lso use 
strong . poles, , sharpened on one en~:l, to get_ th0, roots 
etc~ out 9f the ground~ These were always made when 
needed, but the spades they kapt in the houses~ If they 
got blunt, they to ck an axe and sharpened them from 
tim;e to time~ 

6.· Tho Hoo (tone) 
" The hoe I have also already mentioned under preparing 

the garden.n -h f I d t d t t h t 
1 ere . ere o no nee o repea , w a 

has been said there~ 
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7~ Bone Daggers ( kare kuipo) 

Bone dag2ers aro of imp o-<t ance and these arc made from 
the leg o9nes of the c~ssowary.They are v~ry strbng 
and hard~ The bone is sharply pointed at one end! The 
oth2r ~nd, with the r ounding of the j oint, is the 
handle.These dags ers are used t o do various work, such 
as l o ose~ing the seeds(kernels) from the pandanus ~tc~ 
Also the legbones of pigs are used to make daggers; If 
nece~sary such a dagg er c2n also be used ~s a weapon, 
but normally they 2re._ only used for different kinds of 
work~ 

8 • l'J e e d 1 e s (kare) 

The bonb daggcrs _are instruments for theJmen anct a~e used 
by them. The needles bel ong t o the women.There wre very 
different sizes , very s~all ones anlvery big ones, with 
all the sizes in between.Very often they were made from 
bone~, but other materials could also be used to mnke 
them: Th~ biggest kind I have seen was made from the rib 
of a pig; A middle sized needle is made from the stubs 
of a cassowary wing, and~the smallest kind are made fromJ 
the bones of the wing membrane of bats(flying foxes ; and 
also from the small bats}.Others are made from hard wo od ~ 

With these needles thy sew ditf erent material together, 
such as leave~ for sleeping mats; They also _used needles 
to ~ake belts.But in that case they were not really . needlcs 
(with an eye on one end) but little dagg~rs, which were 
put into the woven material to put the new strands of 
material through fur ornamental purposes.In this case 

· they were also used by the.men.Also to make the be~ter 
kind of aprons for the men, such bones were needed.There 
wa s also a special kind of ch2~m in which sGch ~ bone needle 
or dag a er was used( gene kare). -

Besides bones they used buglo tambuno, the Fibs of 
1 

lGaves of a speci 2l fQrn. FTom those needles were made. 
To make the eye into such n~edl e s, need s a good portion 
of skill and p2tience, es-pecially to make them into very 
hard material. 
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9. Sooons (bug lo) 

They_had a kind of spoon but it was not used very often: 
Only when they had a kind of broth or soyp in a wooden 
dish: or if they ate the sap of pandanus,the "spoon 11 was 
used~-T~ey were made of·a piece of bambu, just a flat . 
piece, wi t hout a handle, or they made such an instrument 
from the bark of casuarinas, or a piece of a blg _shell. 
Some times such 11 spoons" ,:vere richly ornamented~ Some 
called them: ~omba bugle, others said pigl gamba, or 
pigl kunduglu.The komba bugle was mostly used to eat 
the sa~ of the pandanus(komba). 

10.· Forks (buglo) 
Fork~ were hardly ever us ed for eating purposes. But . 
when the food v1as still hot :then people sometimes took 
a piece of wood, a stick, and put tnat into the food 
(swe~tpotatoes) and ate i n that way. They were made 
when needed and after they vvere used they were thrown 
awa~.They were used_when the food was still too hot to 
eat. They took it then on such a stick and held it in 
t he air for a while, until the food ( sw·::: etpotatoes or 
meatJ) wa s cool eno1lh to eat: 

11: pipes for Water. 
Water was usually fetched in bambu pipe s. Bambu grows 
in different size s and the pipe s us ed for brin~ing water 
to t he houses are also of very differ2nt sizes. They 
take ~ sui t able piec e of the bambu and ~ush all the 
connections of each section of th e bambu out with a 
stick, exc ept the bn e at the ~~ttom e nd~ Then the w~t e r 
container is ready. With t hes e bambu containers t hey go 
to good springs and get th e water and br ing it home: N0 r
mally t hey s ee to it that the water is cl~an and if 
po s sibl e th ey t ake running wa t er. ~ a ch hou~e has usually 
0 ui te a nur!1ber of such bambu pipes at the entranc E of 
the hou s e~-
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At the upper end(opcning) they put a few leaves in 
to clo3e the end so no dust or insects can get in. 
These leaves arelmade into a plug_or stopper, before 
being presse<Ji in-: In this w.ay the peopl e. have nearly 
always fresh drinking wa t er handy, water for cooking 
purposes etc~ The ~ater is f etch~d daily, for the ~upply~ 
does not last long~As bambu the meDga~le is mostly taken . 
This type has a fairly thin wall, and i s not heavy, 
compared with other types~ 1f no me Dgagle is available, 
othe r kinds can be ~sed too. The bambu pipes for 0ater 
containers can b~ mide by the men or by the women.The 
water can also b~ fetched by either ~ex, but very often 
it is done by the women and children.SomGtimes such 
bambu conlaincrs are ornamented( decorated with d ifferent 
carvings)~ 

12 Diri minoi 

~iri rniDgi, als9·called warn miDgi or kuDgi ~i Dg i, are 
a kind of bottle, made from a kind of gourd~ When the~e 
fruits are ripe, all "meatn and kernels are taken out 
through the bottle neck and o~ly the 9uter skin stays~ 
which is then carefully d±ied~ The tho bottle is ready 
to b e used.· Ther~ are fair 1 y big ones, which tray rtake ~ 
uo to 5 li t ers fluit~ The smaller bottles of this kind 
_are called peepe, ~nd the b~g ~nes . ar? called kqpiame~ 
They are used to store fat 1n ~hem, p1g fat and also 
pandanus 11 fat" ! . Both are later us ed for greasing the 
skin of the body~There are also different forms of this 
kind of bottle, just as the fruit of which they are made, 
h~s different form~ 

13. !':·l; ngi 

Bambu pipe s , normally 30 - ~Ocm 16n~ 
1 

are also called 
miQgi and are us od to hold meat, or vegetables of different 

kinds for cookino them on the fir~. Th e containers have to b 
turn ed all the time while on fire, to avoid the bambu pipes 
burning through 
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and the contents being des~yed also. Of course it is 
necessary always to take 9reen bambu for these containar 
oth2rwise they would burn quickly and would not ~e any s, 
good for cooking purposes. If one has no pot etc. on e ca~ 
cook a·meal in such a bambu pipe, especially if onG is 1 

away from home, for~examplo in the forest hunting or 
on a similar ,_errand. Such a pipe can of course only 
be used once-.-

14 Mingi 

Once agin pi~es~ Here nre meant small and short pipes, 
m~de of bambu of different thickness(di2meter) and dif~o~ 
rent. lengths, but_ mostly _fairly small and short(- about 
20 em long). These small containers ~rc used fbr kee~ing 
some seeds,shells, beads, hair of animals etc., also 
differe~t kinds of paints are kept in such sm~ll con
t2inors~ M0 st of,the women always have some of them 
in their netbags~ Some of these containe~s are deco
rated with different patterns ofi'c~rving • 11 

15. Kambe:: y2und_o 

This piece is <J. bit of a banan~ i c: af, which is folded lik r.: 
a cup ond is used to drink out of~ It can be used for 
fetching ~ater and drinking it, but it can also be 
used instead of a spoon for getting soup or broth out 
of a dish~ If one takesj other kinds of leaves then those 
11 cupsn are called eglka.· It is only made for the moment
ary useJand when it-has been used it is thrown away: 

16. W0 doe s ( pu, endi pu) · ·'·:·_ 
Here woode~ wedges are meant , eithor sharp~ned,Jflat 
or pointed, and they are used to split~~es etc~ Bigger 
trees are ndrmally first s~lit in several-pieces before 
they~~~ cut into logs, b~cause they_were then easier 
to cu~ with the stone axes~ Instead of short wedges, 
they often used long ones, that moans, they sharpened 
or pointed poles and rammed them into a split or crack, · 
··!hich had Df:?en made by stone axes a t one end of the tree. 
There were always two of them used at the same time 
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and when both were rammed into the crack of the tree, 
one was bent over to one side and the other to the 
othcr,each by one man, or by two men, and when the 
trees were big~also sever?l men could press the poles 
to either side: In that w3Y_ a fairly big tree could 
be split in several parts, without using the stone 
axe anymore than to get the ·ini ttal crack ·~· If they 
used short wedges then they put them into a crack and 
hit themJwith a big wooden piece, which was used as 
~hammer*: 

17 Eammer (kum~a) 

These are not ~eal hammers in our sense, but they are 
instruments to hit with, a fairly heavy piece of wood, or 
a kind of club, with the handle a bit thinner and t~e 
other end thicker, ~11 made out of one piece of wood; 
The size is of course dependent on the purpose for 
which they a~ee used·; Such pieces are called kumba goine 

. J 

and __ kumba kia~· These instruments are used only by the 
men. 

18 Wooden Pots 

It has already been mP.ntioned under ~1 prepating the food" 
that~for daily use the cooking is mostly done iD wooden 
pots~ These pots are made from trees, either near the 

- home, if there was a tree fitted for such a pot-, or 
in · th~ forest~ Not every tree can be used for such 
a pot: I t has to b e softwood, otherwise they cannot 
work it; and then such a tree must not crack when 
drying~ f9r a cracked pot is useless~ But fuherE? a:re 
quit? a num9er of tre~s whico can be U$ed t9 make . 
such _pots, ~hich wer~ called ~ondono: for example, J 

alan, gatne ,gaumbaT)ge, irugl, kurumba _,ouye, poglume, 
mene, mondo, poroT)go, poglko , tamuT)gugl and others; 

That there were ~ifferent sizes of these pots, has also 
already been me~tioned, small ones of about 30 em diameter 
and only 50 em high, and ve~y big ones of 70 em in dia
~~ter and higher than 90 em~ 
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Or, if a man had no tree suit2ble for making a mondono 
and if there · we1s no tree in the vicinity,which he could 
obtain by swapping -.or at le.::.st one end of such a tree 
sufficient for a pot - then he had to go into the foresi 
and cut a tree there,_or, if he did not want to d? that, 
he could buy a ready mude pot from a friend orJ fr?m 
a man near the forest, who had made some for ~ale. 

It cost a fot of work to make such a ~ondono.Especially 
plenty of time and p~tience are needed~They start.at the 
upper ~nd of the bloc~(end ?f tre~) with stone axes to make 
a h o 1 e • Th Cf g 0 a s deep a s t n e c G n • Th2, t t 2 k e s days , c:t s 
progress is very slow~The oute~ wall the leavb at 4 - 5 
em thick and la?;er they car; thin it if n<?cded. l.\hen the: 
holg in the middle is so deep, that they cannot work 
anymore? \Vi th the stoneaxes, then they· take the stOnf? 
from the axe and bind and. flsten it to a straight stick 
and then work slowly down:· Someti~es they also took 
fire and burnt that in the middle: After a while so~e 
coal and ashes can be scraped~out~ So it takes wceks.and 
months to get a mondono ready. The bo~tom is left in, 
at least with most kinds of mondono, but there are a 
few kindsJwithout a bottom and they can be worked from 

·both ends~·such mondono are put about 10 to 15 em into 
the ground, when used for cooking; Some kinds of mo~dono 
which were in use by the Kamanuku were called: 

poglumbo and da t~gi both fairly big 
peu and kuanande, both fairly small~ 

If a mondono is fairly old and the bottom has rotted 
awo.y from always beirg wet and ., standing '_ on wet $;·oil, then 
such a mondono is still used: ~The end without the bottom 
one can dig into the ground ?nd the pot C?n be used for 
another year or so: 

~~en the mondono is re3dy, that means if the hole is 
deep on9ugh and the walls thi~ned to the ~anted thickne ss, 
whi9h is about 3 to 5 em, according to the size of the 
mondono, then it has to be ~arefully dried,not in the 
sun, because it might crack: Then some kinds of mondono 
nre decorat~d on the outside with different patterns 
of c<1rving s-: 
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19 Wooden Bowls {bagle kugl) 

The people had a nurober of wooden bowls or dishes: 
Some of them were in round form, others were long(oblong) 
and some were rcct2ngul~r~Some had n grip or handle on 
one side 1 otners on both sides and others had none; 
Seme had a small draining pipe worked at the topend at . , .. 
one s1ae.The latter was ~ade to pour out the pandanus sap, 
)Nhen th? seeds were cooked and pressed -~ 

/ Sometimes these wooden implements were used to serve 
~~ food in, or'thcy put the cooked fQod into them to let -
~ it cool off: M0 stly however the food was scrved on 
banana leaves or other big leaves, or even without any 
plates er leaves, just given into thc hands ot each person: 
To make the wooden bowls w~s work tor thc men.Decorations 
on these implements were very rare. 

20. The Netbmg (gagl) 

The rule is: netbJgs are madc by the 0omen; I ncver heard 
or o'bserved that a r.1an made v. netbag, that is only women~s 
work :· One very seldom see s a woman si tting and doing 
nothing .- When she has to wai t for one reason or thc other, 
then she takes heraknitting gear" and starts.to work. 
She nearly always_has the material with hcr;The material 
to mako ·the strings she mostly works at hbme,but the fibre 
she carries along, when she goes anY\vhere. If she has time 
or has to wait, she takes the fibre and starts to make · · _ 
strings.-She oeeds h2.nds and thigh to do this~- With her 
hands she 11 spins" the threads and on her thigh she puts 
the twist in, first in each strand(there are alway~ two 
strands in each strin~) and then she puts the tWo together, 
in one swift movement.When the string is lang eno~gh, 

6 

maybe 2o or 30 meters, then she can dye it at the'same t~me: 
To do this she puts the string over the big toe and the · .. ... 
thumb on one hand and reels the string over ~ to a·ch~in. 
Holding it tbat way she tak~$ the prepared colbur(paint) 
and rubbes it,on the string(bundle of strings), either the 
whole length, or only p~rtly, and lcts it dry, which does 
not take lang: Now the string is ready to be worked 
into a netbag~ The meshes are 
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put around Smull strips of b.lmbu or strong long 
leaves, to give th6 exact width of the me shcs~Thes e 
strips are.romoved, when th~ nctbag is finished, cr 
if a part of it is finished.This work is not Gxactly 
nknitting 11 ,as the string h2s to be pulled through 
each ' mesn for the whole length and the string is reclod 
up by hand.on thumb and small finger. if the whole strin9 
is pu+led through one mcs~ is finisned.So it takes a long 
time and much ~ark to make a netbag.Sut time d9es not 
count, at least not sofar~The nctbag is also a bit diffcr0nt 
in form from the ones they make near the coast, namely, 1 

there is no real 11 ho.ndlen <J.t the upper end of the netbct9· 
But both sides ore tapered and end in ? kind of wicte 

· string;These two ends are then tied together, ·~hen worn·. 
Women always c2rry one netbag with them, sometime~ 
several~ .. M~n have a very small nJbag, with them, carried 
over the left shoulder.Thc women carry the netbag over 
their head~ The colours of the netbags a~d the pattern 
of colour differ also from the ones at the coast.Some 
of the bigger types of netbags are: 

J 

gagl koragle kambu kumo gagl 
gagl ekirike gagl kun etc~ 
gagl gogl 

Then ihcro are many kinds of notbags, small an~ very 
small, in which things aie carried which are d~ily us c~ ~ 
Men ~ay h2v9 tobacco.etc; in the smalfu netgags, women 
carry tubes or b9mbu pipes in them v:i th pai1_;tt, anim0.l 
hair, be0ds, needles, shells etc . Such small nctbags 
2-re : ~agl kambane, kinde gag\} and gagl pugla .. ~ 

21. String, Binding Ma tcriai' _lkan) 

Tho fibre wh ich is us ed to ~ake sm~ll and thin strings 
as wc?l as ' the coarse material of tree bBrk and also t~e 
vines used as material for binding, are all call ed :k 3n~ 
There are very differ~nt plants,trees etc. which are ~s od 
to make this material~ Of the followina trees the bark 
is used ( the inner bark): · · - · 2 

kan koragle, numbu, maya, aragl, birjgum,mandigl etc -~-
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Bugla kane are ropes t0 fasten the pigs when they-are 
tied to a tree or to a ~ost or peg in the gardens, so - · 
they san dig the ground;JThesc ropes ar~ always tied 
to one of the front legs~Th0t ts also done when they 
le0d the pigs from one place . to another, if the ptgs 
do not f o 11 ov..r the ovm e r free 1 y , without a rope • Such 
ropes are made ficm treebark and they are brGided, most
ly three strands~ _ 

As material used in house building to bind posts 
and trees together, eith~r strong treebark is used 
or vines from the grasslrlQdJor fr om the forest(gr 2ss 
land vines or fares ~ vines)~ Also tho fences are tied 
on top with this material, but there arc many e ther 
kinds of vines, -'"''h ich may be us ed as: 

kan kinc;Iuwa., r.o ql kinduwa, -pore kagl, 2T)gum yom- :l 

buglo, s iwinagl, yagle kan, gaglema kugl, ga kanmc, 
kuru~ba, maiugl, gor.domambo, ST)gere goT)go kan etc~ 

22. Resin endi muglo) 

Resinland similar mat2rial is obtained from various 
trees~ The Kamanuku used such resin to fasten the arrow 
head into the 2rrow shaft, at least with some of the 
arrows they made.Also in making:lshields resin was used 
at the upper edge bf the shield.Resin was obtain~d most~y 
of tho g~glma tree, bu~ also from dem dimbin etc~ 
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23. Kuie kire 

Kuie kire is a kind of weir basket.These are made 
from split bambu.The hoili~s~~re small enough so that 
an eel cannot slip throug~.This weir basket is open 
at one end only 0nd here,fucing the inside are fas tened · 
many· r9i"nted ends of barr.bu, narrowing towards the inside 
so an.eel can go in without hindrance, but cannot come ' 
out.At thG other end of the weir basket the bait is 

.L. 

fastened~With these kuie kire only eels are c2ught~ 

24. Sni3res (kitn) 

Snares were set for animals and also for b irds; .Par 
the animals they were normally~put on the ground, but 
for the birds near their nests. On the ground they made 
a kind of road or gangway and put small sticks in the 
ground on ~ -1 oth sides of tnis gar9Nay, so the animals 
would be led to the snare. Then a young tree or sap- ' 
ling was bent dO\VI) and at its"' end '. a sling was fastened. 
This sling touched the ground. I~ the 9round a bend piece 
of hambu was put, a half circle.The bambu was split 

and the sling was put between the slit.Then there was a 
short piece of stick and at the end of it the sling 
was fastened and the other end was connected with the bai t . 
If the bait was :moved, the cross piece of \11/0od was · 
released and by it the string or sling, 1nd . the animal 
or bird, which moved the !;ai t with its head, was ~aught 
l: y the sling around the neck and choked;People liying 
near the forest made dozens of snares in this way, very 
often besides the main ro~ds ,ind after a day or so, 
t he man who put the snares had to go around to see 
ff he had caught anything: 
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25. Traps_ yame) 

Traps arc used to catch small animals. Here also 
a small "road" or gangway is ·made' which J loads to the 
trap.The animal is thu$ lead to the trap. Firstly 
thoy_put a G~it at the end 9f this gangway, without 
putc1ng the trap there, a p1ece of sweetpo~atoe or 
sometl)ing similar.· _1Vhen. :the anii71al s have . eaten the 
bait _several days a~d ar~ usQd to finding something 
there,they put the tr~p, a piece of wood,flat at one 
side, in a slanting position, the one end resting 
on tho gTound, and put a small stick under thG~other 
end on a piece of wood or stone(on tho ground).At 
this piece of wood or stone the hait is tied. If -the 
animal touches the hait Of tries to pull it away, 
the stick is released and the tig piece of wood falls 
down ~nd kills the animal. 

26: Diglimbi kumba 

This is a kind'of hammer made from the thigh tone 
of a pig is leg. . With~.. this 11 hammer 11 the inner ~; ark 
of trees was beaten until it got soft.These strips of . 
bark were then 6sed for the back dres$eS of the women, 
called:diglim~i~ Only when they were sfuftened up to 
a certain degree with these 11 hammorsn, other pieces 
of woodJ·etc. were taken to give the bark the finishin9 
touches-: 

27.Diqimbi kumha 

The name is the same as in 26,but her~ are meant some 
instruments made from wood or stones. In these · in~tru

ments some desigrJS were engraved and with these "hammers", 
mostly without handle, the desi~ns were hammered or 
pressed into the ready dt~limbi.By doing this the designs 
were made on the diglim~ i. There were different designs 
on thGse diglimhi kumba ,for exnmple: 

gaglma muno and sugla taugla: 
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28. Jhe Stretch~r(gagle) 

The people knew how to mr1ke a 11 strctcher 11 or litter. 
They tobk two poles ~nd braided s9~ split bambu in 
between.Thc braiding was done acc9rding to what they 
wanted to carry on this stretcher. Sick people or 
\.voupded warriors could be carried, but also cooked 
pigs from ~lace to place, especially when marriages 
took place. Of these stretchers or litters there were 
se~eral kinds in use: 

yomba yagle stretcher for men 
huglo y~gle pig litter 
komba yagle litter to carry komba(pandanus) J 

mokona yagle stretcher to c~rry vegetables etc~ 

29. P;gl gamba 

That piece is a piece of bambu, the one end oflit is very 
much decQrated with poker~picture and patterns.The otbcr 
end is tapered to a point. One could call it a kind 
of knife, and sometimes it is used inste~d of a knife, 
but is it different from the knife"pigl 11 

Q . This instru
ment is carried at the upper arm under an armring: It 
is us~d for different purpos~s as: J 

1. As a kind of spoon to e?t the pandanus sap. 
2:To cut a piece of mcat, _especially if it is to 

tough to bite it off. 
3~To scratch the heud with, if the ~~ce caused to 

much itching and thcy ~coula not down enough with 
their finge~into tho hair.~hen this piece was 

A taken and the itchinq n?. rt of the head w2s scratc hQcl . 
4. Some others use this-i~strument if the small 

braids of the hair are matted, wflen they want 
to loosen them and they cannot get them loose 
with their finG ers~ 
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In this c ~se this instrument was taken and the braids were 
loosened, or_if they were matted to such an extent, 
that even with this instument they could not get the 
braids loose, then ~hey just cut the braid off and threw 

.· ·it a"\rvay •· · · 
... ~ 

· 30. B\d,glo tamhuno 

This is aJ similar pi ece to pigl gamba 5 hut still a bit 
different.1t is mostly me3d\:: from 2 kind of fern, seldom 
from bamnu .It is carried not J.t thE? upper arm, but in 
tho hair.The piece mostly ha s a dark colour , nearly black. 
It is about 2 em wide and ~ is tapered at one or at :~oth 
ends iunning into a point.Thc length will l10 of~l5 -
20 cm.Thes e pieces are not decorated but smo oth; 
They ~re used: ' 1: to scratch lice. 

2.If peop~~ want t o put a piBce of ornament into 
the hair, which _is fastened to a pointed piece 
of wood, and this piece doos not go down into 
the matted hair, the buglo tarnbuno is taken first 
and a hole in made to put the piece of ornament in; 

3. If th0ywant to mak e th e ginger charm this needle 
i s usetl to push or pok e into the ginger. If it is 
loose, ~at means negative~ if it sticks firm 

' ·the. un svver is po si ti ve o. . 

4. Thi s ins t rument can also he used as a needle, when 
one hns ·a splinter of wood, · a thorn or som~thing 
similar in hi s hand of f oot, to dig it out ; 

With that I want to conclude this -paragraph. One could 
sny a lot more about this or thJ.t, but this_may be 
enough·o· 
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1~ Simpilie stone axe 
2. bambu knife 

2. 

' 
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l.Digging stick,2~s~aae, 3~ double spade, 
4. hoe,G) the blade,b. the hundle, c the full hoe 
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1: Wa t er cont ain er o f bambu 

2 .Cont ainers f or f a t (2 ) wo ven 3 rc u ~ d , (b ) pla in 
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Weir bask e t 
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1 & 2 pigl g ~;n~) a 

· 3 & 4- bu·;; 1o t amhun o 

2 
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Diglimbi.kumba, tools to impress patterns on 
diglimbi, women's back dress; 1-3 made oflstone, 
10 to 15 c~ long and 2 - 4 em in diametet~ 

No 4 is made of wbod, its diameter is 3 - 4 em and 
its length 30 em 

-

2 3 

sugla 
<: : ··j 

: .: } ~ 
·· ::-:::: ·_.:, 
-·:_:~~~:{ 
~~:::·~ ~ 

. --r 

4. 
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X Paints 

Paints were obtained from different matcrial,hut 
most of the ones used were from soil,clay or stones. 
Some ~oil was butn~d first and then rubbed fine, 
stones were rubbed as they were, for example graphite. 
These paint~ are prepared and then put~ln small bambu 
containe~s and kept till t~ey are used •• Most of the paintw 
are .kept in the houses, some are carried_along in }he 
netbags.Most of the paints are made to decorate the 
body or parts thereof, for instance,f~ce, nose,etc. 
Others are used_to decorate shields, arrows, geroa, 
etc. Others again are used to~colour the strings 
fo~ the netbags, diglimbi etc. The paints used·to 
decorate the body do not need to last long, but th~ 
ones which are used to colour the netbags should last 
for a long time, also the decorations of the shields et~. 
Some paints are mixed with fat, before they are applied. 
I want to mention a few of these paints: 

gamba gogl red(gamba is soil) 
g2mba kilen yellow(clay) 
gamba kama black 
gJmba kum blu~ 
g0mba ira yellowish,silvershining 
g0mha mora duQgwa blueish 
gamba guma duDgwa whitish, shines like graphite 
oamba b~ white grey 
gamba deQgigl greenish 
gamba kundu white 
gamba pine (soil or stone) graphite, shining sil-

very, violet. . 

Then there are quite a · number of plant~ - or frults of 
plants, or trees from whose leaves, fruit~ etc. paints are 
obt.J ined, as for example:. . 

different kinds of "deJ.d nettel".From this plant 
fuhey get a violet fluit from the lea~es, which is used 
to colour the strings of netbags etc. 
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From a f~uit called:gona endi moDgo, a red paint is 
obtained. This fruit is from the gona tree and the 
seeds are embedded in this red stuff. 

Also ~he leaves of several ·flowers are used for 
colouring. They just call them:taragl kuie(something 
that belongs to " flow~rs). From them several paints or 
colours are obtained. · ~ 

The colours are mostly not bright but a bit dull. 
But the brighter the colours, the more they like them. 

The re~ colour is liked he s t of all. This is pre
ferred over all the other colours and used most, if they 
have that colour or can afford ·to get it. Then black 
will be next, then white(e~oecially to paint the body, 
and then the other colourso 
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XI Weapons 

As the Kamanuku had nearly continucus wars and fights 
with their neighbour~s, it is understandable that they 
had quite a DUmber of defensive and offensiye weapons. 
In the old days nobody(of the men) ever went away from 
house and home~without his weapons with htm, at least 
bow and 9rrows. In the house they were put at a place, 
where they could be reached at any moment.If times were 
peaceful, the men carried their bows and arrows over 
their shoulder, the string of the bow not tightened 
(only on one end of the bow).Then thoy had alsc.oniliy 
a few arrows along with them, perhaps only 5 or so,: 
and s9me of them might have been for shooting birds9 
But in wartime they had mostly several dozen arrows 
along. In the following I want to say a few wor~s about 
the different weapons the Kamanuku had and used. 

1. The Shie_ld ( a wag le) 

The shiel~s were made out of big trees, namely~the outside 
of a tree. They were made of one piece of wood.They j 

were _about 130 em to'l50 em high and ahout 70 em wide, 
and about 3 em thick. They were slightly arched, as the 
tree, from which they were made, would give the form. 
@bout the middle at the inn~.? r side there was a kind 
of handle fastened, throuqh which an arm could he put l 

(left arm) and also for i~ to he hung over the sho~lder. 
In fights the shield was carrted with the left arm, ~ 
for the right ondwas used to carry and throw the spear. 
Above the shi<?lld could be seen a number of decorations 
m~de from cassowary feathers, up to 5? cm_or so long. 
Half ~ dozen or more of these decorat1ons, called: kau
gaDge, were mostly put on the shields.The paintings and 
tho patterns of the shields on the front side were very 
different bul the forD and the size of thaJshields were 
very similar. They were made from softwood. 
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Shield: ande ba 

~idth 70cm, hight 1.40 m 

2nd.:~ 
-bu 
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Shield as on previous pag~: The feath~ rs have 
been omitted to save room on the page;The ~ifferent 
patterns of decorations have different names. 

left: 
av.ragle , konkana 
or: muriD t2n 

left: 
awagle 
yokondo 

right: 
awuqle mun 
ekirika 

right: 
awagle 

muno 
pirarke 
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This had to be done for two reasons:Softwood is 
easier to work and the softwood is lighter, hard-
wood woyld be too heavy to carry.The trees from whi~h 
the shields were made were quite a number, for instance: 
kurum~a, gurosi, umbana, gotne, gambagle and others: 

The names of the shields : are taken from the ~aintings 
and patter~s of the paintings 2t ~ho front side.The 
paintings were of coursc 'not orily meant to look nice, 
but had a deeoer meaning.The ande- ba sh ield had without 
any douht . something to·. do vJi th the rays of the sun. 
Ande is sun and ba is moon. Awagl yokondo has the 
same paintings as the geroa piece~ used in the ancestor 
cult and ls in some ways connected with the ancestors, 
and so on. 

So we have to mention only a few kinds of shields: 

awagle 
cnvag le 
awagle 
awagle 
awagle 

konkana 
ande ba 

yokondo 
OTJgan gera 
muno ekirika 

2. The Stone axes (di) 

etc. 

The stone axes were noi often used in fights, but it 
happ ened now and again, that they were used, theffore 
they are not only instruments for us 2 as tools, or 
carried for deco~ative purpb~~s, but at the ~arne time 
they have to be ·mentioned al~o under ~eapons. In open 
fights the stone axes were seldom used: but more often 
when two or a few persons had a brawl. The fancy 
stone axes with the fine and wide stoneblades and well 
decorated, they mostly left at home 2nd took the less 
valuable ones along.Two kinds of stone axes were most
ly used in fights, the di puglumto and the di kenduwapo~ 

The ston~ ~ies were always .ready to be picked from the 
belts, where they were worn, either put behind the belt 
with the handle from up to down , or the handle was put from 
down upward. Before the fight started they often took 
tho stone axes into their hands and sw~yed them in the 
a ir while they performed the war dance. 
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As to the pattern of braiding and decor0tions of 
the wooden part of the stone 0xes it must be said that 
such patterns are very differ€nt and of an enormous 
variety.The whole mid~le part, from the stone upward 
ist mostly <!ecoruted with patterns made"from split bam
bu arid other material, Spanish reed etc~ On the patiern 
given below, only a rou~h sketch is made and the fine 
work not even indica1ed. It is not possible to do this 
en ordinary stencils.the patterns are made sketchy, only 
to give an in~ication~ 

i' 'i \/ 
y' 
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3.The Spears (kugl~Dge) 

The sp2ars had ~ ~:; i-gge r role in fights, compared with 
the stone axes. ~. ·i~ stl y the fights were carried out with 
bow and ar~ows, ~Gt usually there we~e ~everal men in each 
group, who carri ed shield a nd spears. If t~e spear.carri
Gre 'Nent to the attack, they v;ere c.s~..:oll y''ccvered '1 ])y 

s~veral m~n who had bows and arrows 1 and sometimes the 
shield carriers al so h~d bow and <Jrrows hanging over 
th e ir shoulder, as a reserve weapon. Covered by their 
shields th~ spe ar carri ers pre s sed forward until they 
came within throwi~g distance to the enemy and then 
threw their spear~.Thcy tried to kill one of the enemies 
with a good throw. As there were alwnys a few men on ea ch 
sido who covered the spear thrower and as , when he: missed 
he could always quickly r etrea t bef6r~ t he-othe r . side 
could attack him ~i th how and arrow, or even with his 
own s~ear, h e mostly esc aped i0juries. ~ 

Mo st of the spears used in such attacks were only long 
11 sticks 11 or s_mall sr;tooth spe cn:s, pointed at one end. The 

good ones, the three proQged and four pronged spears, were 
mostly left at home , but sornetim2s t_hey were used too 
in hand to hand fi ghting. 

The .spears are always made of one pie~e of woodt tho 
throq and the four prongE:."d ones as we 11. One can irrfug ine 
how l ong it may t:=:; ke to w?rk the tree down to the size 
6f the spear and how carefully they have to work to have 
the long prongs undnmaged. Just undGr the prongs on 
the shaft of th~ spear there is mostly a skin around 
the shaft,of animal skin. There were some types of 
spears with a hone,·mostly a casso~ary, pithcr j l ogbo nc 
or one of the claws, sometimes also bones of dogs, which 
served as the points of the spears. 

Some kinds of the spears are th e f ollowing: 
D2.tngi 
en k am a k u g l 2 g l) e 
wai kugla l)Qe 
kuglaT)ge gorua 
k u g 12 !) 9 0 : :· u 9 1 0 ~~\ u gl 0 

ku '} laD9G dirn~ in 
kugl aDge g i gle Dgi 
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Spea-rs: kuglaiJge diglimbi, datngi etc. 

Len0th about 3 meters 
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4. The Bow (kimbiri) 

There was no man who did QOt alsways have bow and 
arrows with him.Also small boys already carried small 
bows and arrows with them, the arrows first from grass 

. shafts, later real arrows, even if smaller. They played 
hitting objec~s with them and occasibnally caught a. 
rat or a bird ·or other small animal. 

There were two kinds of bows, not in size or f9rm, 
but accordin~ to the material from which they were made. 
On e kind was the kim~ iri bun~, made from hardwood, the 
outer side of a kind of palm.This _palm does not ~row 
here and had to be obtained from thG forest area.Sometimes 
they got it from there personally, but more often they 
traded the pieces of wood in, from people who lived close 
to the forest.The other kind is called kimbiri wai. 
It is ~~de of the wai bambu.The bow has a length of about 
l~· so m., just a little shorter than the height, of a 
man. They reach about to tho mouth and/or nose~On both 
ends the bows taper into a point.About 3cm from the point 
there is a kind of knot(thickening of the bow) to hold 
the,string in positiun, when it is slipped over the 
end. In th~ middle the bow is ahout 4 em wide and about 
2 em thick-: 

As bow strings mostly split b~~bu was used, but ~ 
sometimes also cane(Spanish r eed).The following va-
rieties of bambu cbuld be used for how s t rings: gundG, 
guimb9 arid mekinbi. ~ 

The bowstrinq is called yere wan.If not in actual 
fight, or in times of "peace" the howstring was carried 
only on one end on t~e bow.But in seconds, the bow .·could 
be ready_for shooting~ To put the string 00 the bow, 

' one end of the bow was put on the ground and held with 
· one f oot, between the biQ t oe and the next, ~the knee 

was pressed against the bow in th1. middle and , the 
bow bent OVGT the knee and lhe string could be slipped 
uver the top end of the bow.Th e knots on the strings a} 
each end were firm and stayed in sh2pe.Then they tried _the 
string with one hand to see if it gave the right sound~ 
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5. Arrows (yere 

Arrows the Kamanuku had , like all the other tribes, 
very many and quite a variety; tod2y one sees only· the 
ones which are used for hun t i~ J , but nostly the people 
have still some arrows from the old ti~es in their 
houses. 

E~ch arrow consi-st s basically of two parts, the 
shaft and the sha r p pDintd head. The shaft is made of 
grass, the ~ointd heaa, w~ich is about a third of 
the length of the arrow, i s made from hardwood of 
different trees~ as: buna, kiu yoware, ben~uru,daDgcma, 
kama and othe r s .Al so amugl roots were ~ sed. Other va
ri eties o-f arrows have the 11 heo.d 11 made of bambu, eithe:J;' 
wide an~ fiat, or of a thin bamb¥ and just sharpened 
at the end, sharp .as a knife and point~dllike a dagger, 
or tho 11 heud 11 is of bamlfu with half a dozen points 
v:h ich are divided 2t the 2nd in a circl e . These arrovJs 
are L~sed to shoot birds. There are many arrownheads n 
which 2re_smooth, bth e ~s h3ve small carved decorations, 
others have barbes . The b~rbed ones are made in manv 
varieties,Jshort barbs, very long bar~s and alili the.s izes 
in betvjc en ·~ T?etwoon the barb s the arrov!s are often de co
rated \vith a yellovv bark of an orchid. The pi c t ures of 
th~ folowing page~~ may 11ustra.te whc:.t he.:; }.)een S?id 
here·., at lecist a little. -

The conn ection between shaft and head was sometime s 
~ b . '· , + ' 1 . + maae y us1ng res1n, ou_ nos~ y a woven r1ng was puu 

around tho shaft; The head or point is put into'the 
shaft and then the connection is fastened around: 
A few names of different arrows my follow: 

~~f8 RB~~~~~ y2re mugla 
yore tene yere miDgi mundu 
.verc boTJgor2r.10 ycre kuimbo 
ysro bagl a lJ9C bend i i_;gvJa y or 2 bU1J9U 
yerG niql kumba SUDgwa 
ycrc kapa dane bogl 
y ::; r :) gur1anandG 
yc:re paglkane 
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Som e 2rrnw v~rieties 
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Tho length of the airo~ depends partly on the k i nd , 
of a r row 11 head ii used . TI-11::: bird ar:!.'OV/S normall y h,::l ve a 
f ar longer shaft than the ones -.ni th hz.11 dv'!ood hsad s , 
2nd u.iso the on e s \J i th bo.r:1bu heads have a lon r; er 
shaft . The· arrovJs Gn an 0veru.ac arc about l n1 o-b::r 
to 1 . -20 m. long . ;\/o st of th-:::m --' 2.ro about a meter long . 

•. n 

~-,·li sc e 1 oniou s 

Wi t~ th a t tho weapons mostly us~d have bean account8d 
fo r. If necessary anything .which is ncar and can bo 
picked up can servo 2 s a \voapon . i·Iot · s ;:) ldorn th c-?y jus-t 
took sticks and pol~s , f G nc ~ osts etc . 2nd attack0rl, or 
dof£nded theQsclves . Or if they had tho opportunity 
they' took sto nes ar:d threv.J -:.::hen! or hit egc!1 oth-2 r with 
them . ~ 

Sometimes oven fire had to se~ve in wartime~ 0ot 
only did they set fi ~ c to the hous e s and ~ardens , as far 
as there was mate r ia l that could be burnt , but they 
also took bur,lng materia l and put that on ' thc ar rows 
and shot them irto t1-:e houses of tho enemy . That did 
not hap;J en often ho :,vover , as rnost of the fighti:;g \Nas 
op un fi ghttng ~nd tho ·p2rties kept some distance from 
o2cl1 other . And these · fignts ~era oitcn fought in an 
area ~hero no people li ved , in no -mans-land ~ 
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!·::usic instruments : They hod developed a nur-;:ber of them.-
They were used . at dance festivals , at the big pig 
festivals ( 2nd vvec:ks !)efore these fes -~ ivals)! Thy were J 

used f9r courtship ~n~ to 2ttract the opposite sex etc~ 
The instrunent$ mostl'i in use \'Jere: t~e drum , the pig 
flutes, the j evJshJ.rp ~ small lo~CJ -f1ute s end some others 
\!·.'~ j _ c [; h&ve r. c great i~;rportnnc 8 . 

~· ') ( \ 
1 he :_.ru1 :1 .. o !J2U :--. J 

:.r-Jheth E:r ~~he !(_c-l;r: anuku h2ve their O\'.TJ v~rie-ty of drum or 
no t I c a n no ·t s 2 v d e -f in i t e J. v . I o n l v k no'-'-! t h a t the one s 

J • I 

in u s e a ::r e o f d iff er-e n t s i ~ c· s .J n c} .:: l s o f o rm • Tho o 1 1 e s u s e d 
a~e ~ll tapered and sm~ller in the mid~le th~n on both 

d . ,.. " 1 h . _J... ~- 1 ; l' ~ 1 ~ s 1.-. en '- s • , '\.I_ ~ 1 c..t v e ,J 11 e s .< l n on y on o 11 e en c~ • om e 1 1 ave Cl 

handl e in the middle, others h~ve none. There a~e small 
varieties \Vi th only 40 err: in l e ngth etnd 12 - l~J . ern in 
d ioffiter and there (-\re bi_g ones . One I measured wa. s 70 em 
lonq and hnd 18 em in d iJmeter at the end where the skin is. 
i·'lo st of the drums h2ve the narrow part not exactly in the 
rnirldle but sor1ev-:hat to one end . The end with the skir~ on 
is the long or cne . Anolhe:c on e I me c. sured h2d 4 1l er!1 ln '-' ., -, ·· 
di2me ter at tho end \'.Ji th the sl:.:in und 26 em at the 
othor eT)d~ 

The dru111s J.re made -from s o f t wobd(tro e s) such as : 
k1_-:ru:!1ba , UE1bJnD , vvanoi 2nd others. ; - ~&)~ina the hollovJ 
is done in 2 ~imil aiJway to th e m~kinq oi mondono 
C·~·o 0 den p 0 t s ) ~- Th c thin 'N () J.l r:!. t ~ the 0 u -E s i d 0 i s 0 n 1 y 
?bout one ha.lf to one cr1 thick. ' .:vnc~n the drum is orcnarod , 
dr led 2!1d Si;":Ok E.•d , then tho one end iS c overed wi ·th the 
skin of an c=tnin2. l, l12GleJy of the bindUVK"< , andambo or 
k e remo.nC? •· The he1 ir i s pull C,; ~~ out .:::;nd the·' skin is 
2.'U~) }:-JP. d 1.\ri th 2 l:ind. of cl.~ y pap or r;-!USh , then th~y 

. k J l , , . .L .L' +' , . ( 1 cne:w . ur2g~ .1.c:2ves 2r:a sp:t ~..- d1em over 0n e SKln r.-~ one .. 
b v Flout h ) . TL ;:-· t seems to m 0 k C: ~- h ~? sk in p l ian. t so ·the 
s:'-:i.n docs net crack 0r tb 2r. Thc;n the skin is pulled 
over the end cf the dru!'l . 
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Orums 
l. ,oD©un datndi 40 em long,l5 em in diameter 
2. 'o Dgun pog lumbo,70 em l ong,14 em di2meter at 

the skin end and 28 em at the open end 

2. 
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Vfuen the tension is sufficient then the edge is bound 
fast with a kind of string -~Th en it has to dry~ 1Nhen it 
is dry enbugh, which t2kes a few days, the string is 
tak en oft. The skin then stays firm on the one end of 
the drym~ . .InstecH;l. of c lay !-hey muy also tt:~~ the pulp 
of taro whGn put-c1ng the ~ ln on the drum Wlth the same 
effect~-

I n tho ·middle of th 2 skin they the n put 2 few"buttonstt 
which are made from r~s1n(gaglm 2 nuglo) or from the ho ney 
of 2 1: in d of via s p ( b o r:1 a ) • Th i s i s m .J d ,_::. p 1 ian t a 0 d. put on t h c;· 

drum skin ~in about the midd.le.Each drum h2s 6- 8 of t hese 
nbutton ~. n ~ '."!i thcut them they do not sound good , they · 
claim~Somc drum~ or e d ecorated with some carving designs, 

others a r c: not. 

The Piq Flutes ( neremb0re) 

Th o pig flutes 2re made from b2mbu.They are of different 
sizes as far as length and diameter is c on cerned~ There 
are small ones with 2 - 2 em in diamete r and only 20 -
30 em l ong nnd there are big ones wit~ 5 - 6 em in dia
me te~ and as lona ~ s 50 em and l o nger ~ There are thin 
ones ' and very lo~g, 4 em in dicmetor 2nd 80- 90 em 
long. The y are de cora t ~d outside with very different 

.patterns of pok er v1ork: TLe flutes arc open <Jt one end 
3nd · clo sed at tho other end(th~t is, they l eft th6 piece 
of nembr 3 nc in the bambu pip e ). ~ot far from the closed 
end i s a hole in the side\?11, mo~;;tl y burnt in, of about 
o~ em in diamcter~The h ole in the sidewall is maae by 
burning c n su t: rtn~ s ticks~ In tbis hol e they b~ow, when they 
pl a. y the f lu t e. Th e open end is covered partly with one 
ha nd and because of th~ s' open' h0l f open etc •. they can 
make different notes(of different pitch o s)~According t o 
t h o cl if£er ent maladies, tho n21J GS are given. :It is not " 
easy to blow thes~ flute s and not every one c an do it, 
or ne t do it well= 

I .cu.ll ed this type of flutet 11 pigflutes 11 be ce.use they 
2 r c :; r im a r i 1 y b 1 o ·:m .~ t the big pig f e s t iva 1 s and in the 
·..vcoks f.l:fc c: din'j these festiv als·: 
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In th~ weeks befiore the pig festivals thc;;y are blov·Jn 
each day in the evening and at night for ~eeks and for 
months~There were always two men together, each one . 
blowing his flute land going through ::_u!d 2-round the "villages' 
7he blowing of the flut~s should help to make the pigs 
grow,fast and f2t~The thought w2 s perhaps, that the ance-
s to:1::-s ~hould he or the sound of the f l.iJ te s and bless the 
pigs.~omen were not supposed to see the flutes, but they 
were noi very careful in hidi ng the~~At least I could 
observ~, th0t women a~d girls were in the vicinity Dhen _ 
the flutes were b]_own ~They covered their faces(eye~) with 
their hands, but looked through the fingers anyhow. 
Th~t the different sizes give a lso different sounds is 
easely understond~ble, but ~~so the ry thm is diff~rent 
. . I d. r r t 1 d . -. r r, 1 _L L ~ • h . 
lr. -c1e ·lrreren me ...... o :Les • .'J t0 r e c,o ou L \.r i lS per1 2ps ln_ 
volume IV of t his monograph . · · 

I wont to mention here different kinds ot melodies, 
or dif-ferent l w::. ys of blo~vving these flutes~- I only give tho 
n~tive names~They m2y not expl~in much, but it is an in 
dic2tion of the many varieties: 

ku2 buCJl .:1 s u 
l:~10 gen2 boglo 
kuo. bol]goro 
kua mokon~. kie 
ku3. yokondo 
ku2 v1inetgle 
kua warn bugla ~oDgo 
: ·~ ua ko -Lr;l c: wa igle 
kua binde gu<Jlu 
kuc. gandia 
ku<::t wai sime 
kuo tenge 
kuet din·ji 
kua bJ.uhd o ku~!lo. 
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Pig flutes ~ ( kua teine, nerembare) 
1. plain, 2. rl e corat od, middle siz e about 55 em 

~ long and 5 - 6 em in diameter 
1.and 4·.smal1 flutes (dingi) 25 em long ,3 em diameter 

3 plain,4. de corated. 
5 and 6, long flGtes(win ~ gl e ) 90 em lon g , 2 - 1 em 

in diameter; S. 9 l~in,6.dec c rated ' 
(The dec orations ~ r 0 only sketchy). 

1. 

~~s':f:,',:-d',- ~·-~-·~--···•·-····.·· ··•.·· ·•.••< ... ·;; • 'i<_ ·::,s:·4~ 
2. 

3. 

{~_:_·j_·: l ·:::~c.::·.:_· __ .·,:·: _ : .-~~?:?;~ .. =~o 
l j . • 

5. 
c::. :- ·>:,:;;:~·1:::·:: .. :.-:. :~t:: ··:<: : · . _:. . . .· :: .. ~:~-(i':.;:;..J:~· - 'L..;:',··=·---:·:·: :_::>·.·---..··· ..;....,.,: =::·:,_::: .. ,.....,...,_· :_-, ,,.;.;;..: ·' ~:.:::;::~::: f ::::~: · ::·::·::: .::: -~·:::·.:-:::/{~0-
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Lonq ?lutes ( pu miDgi) 

A qui t'e Clifferent vcriety of flutes is the socalled 
pu rni l]gi. Thi ~ flute is also made of a very- thin bambu. 
The flute is &bout 50 em long, some longer, and the 
diameter is only one to one and a half" em. The flut(-; 
is nothing other than a piece of bambu.Both ends are 
op en.At the one end(down) there are 4 holes which 9a~ 
be covcired with the fingers when the flute is blown~ 
Theiefore qu~te a Variety of notes can be produced: 
real melodies . Of course 1he tone scale is limited. 
it is not even one octave.The sound is soft and . gentle~ 

It is an artJto blow these flutes and not everyone 
masters the art.The on~ end is held to the lip~ and is 
partly covered by them .Then it i sjsoftly blown.N0 t much 
wind is noederi and not much power: From the mouth down
ward the flutD is held to the riaht side and the holes 
are covered with both hands(left ~ ho. nd thumb under the 
flute and-wi t h two fingers two holes can be coveied or 
l oftlopen,The oth~r two holes are worked with the right 
hand -. Theyt9ld me th 2,t t l-tis type of flute is often blown 
in the men houses, eithe r late at night or early in 
the morning~ Also at the courtship dance~ they were .. 
blown .ThG tunes are gontle and soft a~d pleasing t9 hear~ 
Tl • ,..1 ' • .!.. l b 1 1 + h ·-LnlS r UTe 1s mos~~Y own oy ~ e men . 

This type of flu t e is'often very much de9oratcd, but 
there are plain ones too. Only 2.ftor the initiation 
are tho boys permitt ed to bla~ these flutes, 2nd after t ho 
ceremony of the initiatioA some body t eaches them for weeks 
to blow also those flutes. hl 0 st probablYJa certain l ove 
charm is petformed by blowing the flutes; , · 

As thoy n ~? ed very long ends of bambu ( ·without a 
membrane in the mtddle)_6nly'certaiQ types oflbambu can 
be used to makG these flutes~ Suitable are the follow
ing typos: gurutn, kura, ga0lkin and mcDgagle~ 
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1.' '! ~ • • 

1 \. ,, mlrJ9J-

~b o ut 80 em long and 1 ·- 2 em in diameter . Made 

~f bamb0 ftom the for~st~Long ends without membran es. 

1. plain, 2. decoi2ted. 3.wider ~rawn to get the 
pattern to show,pattern only sketchy. 

1. 2 . 

I I 

i .1 

1:1 
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J 2v;sha1;.Q (tambaglo) 

!he s~cali~~ j ~wsha.rp i; knov.Jn nearly everywhere in 
~c~~ulnea .i no J2Wsharp 1s mostly played by young men , 
but n9w and again one can_soc gir~playing the~ too~ 

Boys·~nd girl play thorn when they feel inclinod _to 
do so;Onc mat hear them at Qny ti~o of the day.Play-
inc them· it seems some courtshio thouqhts are cxores sed . 
Th~y think the other sex is~att~actod -and please~ by 
hearing the jewsharp pl~ycd~ J 

The jcwsh~rp is made of a piece of b~~bu about 4 em . 
wide or up t9 6 em and th·2 length i s about 20 cm./~t th-:; 
vd..dc end th .::; thicknc s s of th '2 membrane is oartl v lo -ft 

..Lh • t . +- ~ t' ', . . ' t • on L. e place, o make lG s tronger, ncn ~nc p1 cce Japers 
to 3 pcint 2-t th ~: oth ~:::: r end . In t h o rniddlo is th ;::; tongue;. 
About" l to · 2 rnm of bambu is removed at each side of · 
the tongue, so it can· swing or vibrate freely. Some
times 0t the vory point a bit of string :is·, put around 
both sides but in a w~y that the tongue can vib~ate 
fro 21 y~- f.:.. string i s fa s ten e d at t h :- other end , . P 1 a yin g 
the je~sharp tho pointed end is put between the lips 
or teeth, but only both sic'es a.nd ;,·,ith the string jerking 
moticns are made so the ton cuc starts to sw~_no :rho notes 
prc·duced c.:i.:e suo j ect to the - po si ticn of teeth~- tongue 
and lips and also of the brcath(inhale and e xhai e) . In 
thi s w~y they pioducc q0ite a variety of sounds , which nrc 
soft and gent le~ · 
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j9_.Y:LSh ·-- TD ( t;:::}:>.."""' t:::: 1 c) m: -1o of ~>-- m:1 u, n1o s tl y richly 
.· 

1 
:; c 0 J::' ~ t 2 c_~ • 

l ' 
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~onaomoljgo is a tree fruit , the fruit of tho moDgo 
tree: Ii the seed is removed a .~- fairly hard shell is 
left;This ts taken and a smal l music instument is 
Made of it.THe sheli is ~t first ~ellow, but it gets 
dark col oured later, nearly block~ On top a hole is 
made -. and through/ the hol e thclkcrnel is fcmoved and 
this hole is used to blow · into. -~hen they make b.vo small 
holes at each side in front of the sced(f~uit)~Thesc · · 
c?..n be oaen or C?.,n be cove rod al t ~ rnativGl'/· In tJ1is ~nay 
a . num~er of sounds can be produ c ed ~ 

Thos e r:J. ond :JmOTJ no u. rc o la vcd. by boys as wc: ll ·as l:?Y 
girls.Thc playing Jot the~ i~ thought to be an invitation 
to t~ o opposite sex.They say : If b9ys b low them the · 
gir~l1ear them and are wi lling to dome and vise versa 
the girls say tho samc . 9f the boys~ 

A si~il a r instrument, ~hich ~s ~allc~~by the ~arne J 

n~me, 1s made from clay. In pr1nc1ple 1~ 1s the same 
as tho mondomoDgo hut tho for~ often diffe~ very mu ch. 
Sut thc~i s always a hol e on top of such a~·instrument 
and :tlvJ ~. yS tv1o h c .les in the front· side of it,. The forms 
can be r c un¢ and flat, fishf orm , animal forms etc~ 

One could . also s 2y the f orm i s the torso of a human 
,) ody 01inus head and.a limps and the t \vo holes are the 
breasts Qt ~ fem2le.Th8y are very often yery disti~ctly 
indic2ted~As they are DQde from clay and only dried to 
gG t h~rd , they n o~mally do no\ keep long , but th 3t docs 
not mc.ttter, 2s they co.n l; o e,:::.s·ely mc-1do again . Often thes e 
littl e ins t ruments ~ere ~lso d~c o ratcd by impr9s s ions 
in tho cl2y and aJ.so ~ y pa ints.Quite dif~er 2nt patterns 
could be obs erved in the different instr0mcnts~ 
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v-?riety of ,:" C0ITl. ~ -~ur:1minc 
... . :-.-o ut n ." t u r ?. 1 size • 

t op., . 
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The next two items I w~nt to mention do perhap~ not 
belong under nusi~instruments , but more or less under 
mays for ehildron:They are only mentioned here, because 
they al~o give a sound when played with: 

l'Jenqe mono,o 

i'1G lJ90 ·mongo mea ns: fruit of the oak tree or acorn. 
Th i s kind of .:::corn i s f o i r 1 y big , about 4 c m in d i a
moter~A hole is made on top and the kernel is removed. 
Then a stick is put throughjthc hole and protrude s at · 

the lower end f or ?bo6t 1 em. On top the stick protrudes 
for 0bout 10 t o 15 em. Then one hol0 is made in the 
sid ewa ll: Then the tbp is ready and mostly childr? n 
like to play ~_·Ii th it. The protrudinlJ s tick zd: th e~ upper 
end i s tRken ~atween t he t wo hands(flat) ~nd by a 
swift movement of tho hcn1ds the top is made to spin 
and the lowe~ enrt is dropped to the ground.Then it gives 
also a sound: 

0 k om a i m u ~: i rn l) i r i 
This i s a p i ece ot wood , ab6ut 30 em long and flat, 
and 3 - 4 em '.·.ri de . ~-:hildren, b ny s a s v1ell as girls 
p 1 .:::. y · .. :.;it h it in t hi s VI 0. y : P... s t :ring i s put to one 
end of the piece of wo~d and this string i s pyt to 
th e end of a stick

1 

2nd t hen the oiece of wood i~, swung 
around in the air.Th~t ~ives a hu~ming u oic6. It 
i s a kind of bu llroarei. Eut as already said, this 
is mere play th3n nusic:· \ 

( Some other pl .::.y has already :') een mcnti··)n·cd in volume 
I of this mon og raph 0nd I do not intend to go 
further into de tails about other plays;~ 



.. ..::.i9_prl q__t:t_'Ji1Cl O~ m:-: -\~, -from cl .'"'y -:..n ·-~ ,~lrie0 ... \ few fo:Lm!? 2nr,_ 

p~tterns. :~o ut h~lf t o thr c equ~rter of natural size 

'. 
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XIII ~-Art 

If on~ undorstdnds a~tJonly as painting(pictures), 
carving of figures etc. thqn one will not find very 
much th~ t tho Kamanuku have developed; but if one 
takes art_in ~wider sens~, one c~n find quite a few 
things ~h? t bel-ong to art. I J do not v1ant t u elaborate 
ab out nrt, but give only a f 0w headlines or catch words 
whett I _undorstc.nd to be_ 2rt. Tho r:t?ny orn2.rnents o.nd 
decor2ti ons they have made and still make, will also 
belong, at least partly, under art~ It is Sard to diffe~ 
rontic.te between art andjornamental pic;ccs, 2s many 
of t hese oioces e1re both .• At least this will be ·so from 
the ' vi av~6 int of the natives; 

I count 2.s art for example: 
~ . 

l Tatoo .ing 
2:Pain t ing of the body 
3~Painting of the shic;lds 
4 r·laking and paintinq of the geroa 
5,Patterns of the nctbaas 6: Pattern of the ~orne~ dresses(digltmbi) 1; Patte rn of belts, arm 2nd l og rings 
8 . i· ~cn 2. pron s 
9;~att er~s on drums and others 
10; Patte rn on mondono 3nd jowls 
11 (:la king the spears and arrovvs . 
12 P0 ker work on j cw~h arp s, on flutes, on 

sr11oke pipes etc ·. 

(That they ~ade figures out of cla y , hn~ a lready 
been men tinned in the previ ous \ ch.::::p-t.or , men, anim2l s, 
fishes etc .- Those little- ·in::; truments \.'Je r e vory coGmon 

1 d . J "'" .,... h ' . 2.r;1onqst DO\'l·s. an alrls •. L ::c.·~ :: c c nt vC? .'lrs .L , :.-1..vc s :~ en 
~ J "' ' J less and lC?ss of th em . Perh&os tho intere.st of the 

pcop l e i ~~ f ncu sed on o th o-.~ thi:~g s t cd.:;.y ~ ) -~ 
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XIV Numbers, Measuremcnt£,Time 

The K2manuku h2d only ~ few numb ers~They could 
count to 20 and higher, but that ws;.s tfresome:n.eal 
words for numbers exist only for one and two.Three 
is Q~re~dy combined nf two and o~e.4 is two and two, 
5 is the thumb and 10 is bath h~nds;2 han~s and one 
foot is 15~~nd two hJnds and two feet is 20 and so on~ 

Annothor wny to count was done in pair~, 2 and 2 and 2 ••. 
They point~d with thumb and forefinger. of tho right 
hand~ ?n tl)e lett. h2nd ·,·, .:::tlw~y s <J?tting 2 bit higher 
3 nd n1gher, strt1ng w'th ~he f~ngers, up to the 
shoulders.But if one do e s not keop tr~ck he will 
never know what the distance w2 s between each number 
sJid, therefore this system was not very exact. 

For measurements in the ~arden, by making fences, fo~ 
making ditches end so o~, strings or vines were used, 
also in building houses.The strings or vines used for 
this purpose were at the same time measur&ment for 
length and also to keep the line straight~If they 
wanted to measure a post or n r2fter and wanted others 
of thofs;une length , then they held ct vine at tho one J 

object and thmmeasured the others in the same length: 
If they wanted the thickness, they put the string around;· 
Sometimes they al~o put a knot in the string, as~ sign 
of tho length of ~hG one object, and then measur~d the 
other accordingly~ 

A string ~ith knots in it served also as sign of 
remembrance.E~ch knot meant a nEw happening for example: 

If one had killed somebody, 
if one had dan~d with a gi~l , 
if one had intercourse with the woman of a~nothcr man, 
if one hud traded in skins, plumag8s, stone axe s etc, 

and had not paid for them . 
How m2ny pigs one had kill ed for ethers ;=J.t the big 

fcstivol and c~pectcd to be r0paid etc. 
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I~ow •nuch meat one had r 2coivcd 3ncl ·. is obliged to 
puy back etc.· . 
Instead of rna king ~ n :J t s in 2 string ., so rn o p eo p 1 e put 

notches irito a-tree, f or the same rcQson, ono notch 
over the o th~r, sometimes right up to the t op of a tree~ 
I h2ve often seen trees with notches carved in of 80 
and 100 notches one over the e ther~ 

For 3 n~mbor of days extra ~ords had bben developed, 
for the pa st as well as for tho future. 3ut some word s 
cap h2vo different meanings, for instance the word f or 
yc~tcrday C3n alsc me an the day bef or e yesterday or rec en t-
ly. lf one c cunt~ t his way he stQrts 2l ways with ' today 
a s th e first day. -

ercme today 
b ~ rcma tomorrow 
t~gl the third day 
c i the fourth day 
kitn2 the fith dRy' 
~ctna the sixth day. 

Blh o y ~no \'/ o f co u r s e the 1 eng t h o f a :non t h , not e x a c t 1 y , 
but ap~roximately.They ccvnt ac cording to the luna 
montb, but to say exactlyjhow mnny days it is from 
ono new moo n to tho other , c r f r om fullm oo n to full 
moon, nobcdy can toll you~ ' 

Als o tho movoment ot the sun has been observed.That 
is essential f or them. T£ey kncnv th ... t the sun does not 
~isc Jll tlH-; ye 2r r ounS the s<}~o s pot (geosraphic allyJ 
ovor th ~ t hill or tha t mo unt~ln ) ~ von if the ~ifference 
• , ll t +- • ·.c· . - rr 'h J. s nerc , ne2r t:ne (~ qua or n o .v vory Sl Jll l.Llc anT. ~r -c e 
sun tmr~s north a n rl h2s io2ched such and such a spo t, 
then it is time to plont.tf they pl .J nt d1iFing this tirnc; 
cverytbing ~ill grow well~ A5 the scls tice coincidos 
with th e rainy and dry season, ~t ~east to a certain 
extent , one m~y also s2y, that they c nn start to plJnt 
at the ~ .)e~ ir1nin:j of tho dry seo.s on. ( :::o r s cuth and nor-~h 
they u sc J.oc.J.l mountains t c ·indico. t e t he movement of 
the sun ). 
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But if the 
plant-. TQe 
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su~ is towards the south then they cannot 
crop would not grow and ihe harvest would 
good~ So June- July is the main time for not be any 

planting~-

Also the time of t~e festivals were decided upon 
according. to the sun ·. :'\Then the .sun ccr.-.es back and 
is about half . ~ay , t~en is the best time for the pig 
festival$, the~ said! In that time the pigs are in 
good condition.That other factors are in.volveds I am well 
aware of, dry season , food in ~he gardens etc~ 

They also kno w a few other SlCJns - fer ezample v1hen the 
trees start to get new foliage.Ho vJever the:-e are only 
a fev.J trees which loose their leaves in the "wint or 11 • 

They do not count the cycle of th~ year as J v.re do , 
at least they do not pay any attention to it~ They kn ow 
th2t the sun go,2s r.orth c:nd south , rut th&t this hu.ppcns 
cxnctly after so many days and months they do not know:_ 
If you ask someb ody how old he is; he will_hardly ever 
su.y the year in which h2 was 1::-.:· o:r-:~.He does not know th2t , 
be cau se they had no conception of tho year, but he will 
answer somev.;hat lik2 this : 3 or 5 nigfcstivals. !?ut a·s 
these follow each other at -different intervals, these 
dates arc not exact for us, but they are near enough 
for them; The pig festiva ls may be at irtcrvals from 
4 - 7 years . So nobody can tell you how olcJ. he is .l.nd 
tho· number c-!: months he does not kncVveith or nor the_ days; 
They db not co6nt the months nor tho days and have no · 
nc,me s for thGm-~ 

"His beard i$ growing" or "the hair in the_armpit is' 
growing" are expressions for the age of boys and,girls .· 
Also the teeth, when the milk teeth fall out , is an 
indication for tho age , especially wit~ children. _Other
vvise one may_ name this or that occasion ar happening 
as: 1!1hen the first white man came here, or: ~'!hen the first 
plane landed, wh en this or th a t man died etc . · 
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XV Bridqes 

If they wanted to cross little streams or creeks 
they put s ome poles or_t~ees across ·them,so that tney 
c;uld cross the obstacle .Very small creeks or streams 
wc~rt just w&ded through , but it~ r-1i ~]ht be necessary to · 
have a bridoa in tine Qf flobd.Such trees were often 
only 10 to is em t~ diameter.Two or tbree of them were 
mostly sufficiont.There are no real biq rivers in the 
Ka~anuku area except the Chim~a river,-~hich is a 
tributary of the Chimbu river-.Over this ri¥er there 
are such tree bridge~ at several places; Mostl¥ they are 
without a r: '1' r a i l in a s • ·~~ u t the b rid o o -s o 'I e r the b i 0 r i v c; r s ~ 

:1 - ( --' '.J ths -Chi_mbu and the Ncr a 1Nagh i) ri vcrs were qu 1. te_ 
different. Over th~ Cbimbu river towards the YoDgumugl 
vv a s a s t c e p !::> r i cl g e , m or c 1 i k c a lad de :r , t h ,::; one end 
rested on a big sto~e, the other end was leaning 
to a steep rockwall.But thq pla ce was fairlyJnorrow 
and the bridge ¢id not cover a long distance. They 
seldom waded through water, when it reached much 
above the knees, as the rivers r~n swiftly and they 
were afraid to be taken away by the water~The~ were the 
more afr~id as they did not kGow how to swim. If the 
rivers were in flood the~ just could not cross them, 
if there were no bridges . 

J 

Susp en ~i o n Bridges; 

A real good ~upension bridge did not exist in the 
Kananuku area, but just a bit south;ar~ there was a 

'4, -
9ood one over the Waghi(Nera) river.Even if the Kamanuku 
were not the bu ilders 9f tho bridge , they made u se 'of 
it when tr~ey vis i tee. th t=.: tribes south of tho Vifughi. 
And as thev crossed it, some of the Kama nuku pooolo 
without do~ht gave a hel~ing hand in buildlng the' bridge~ 
In the following paragr·n9hs l ·.ve1nt to s ay a few '.1\/0rds , 
describing such a bridge. 

Those big suspension brid~es are well known in the wholo 
Lhimhu c.nd Wc. ghi river area-s . 1 knOiN sE.:veral of them and 
have crossed them repeatedly:In the R~mu area as well as 
in the Goroka 2rea includiAg Kainantu, I have never 
s een_ any bridg~~ like these. Today. the I?ridge · south of 
E§a(~i rani) whlch I want to desrlbe , lS not there any 
more, but hQs been replaced by a steel wire(cable) bridge~ 
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The suspension bridges as they were build in the old 
time, were a splendid piece of workmanship for such 
primitive people and for the primitive tools at their 
disposal~ 

At £!rs t it is of ~ourse necessar~ to fin~ a suitable 
plQce~t .. s the riv~rs, vvhen in flood ,rise to a high 
level,.such a bridge mu st be high over the w~ter~ 
Steep banks, and, if~p o ssible, with hard and rocky 
ground , i s pre f ~ b 1 e . The I\1 era ( ~ ·Va g hi_ ) river h a s at the 
site of the bridqe a 0idth of. about 60 meters.They lik e 
it v~ry ~uch _ too~ if they c ~ ~loca t e the bridge at a 
si t e, vJhere at ea.ch side cf the river some big trees 
are standing, with si~ebranches spreading and rea~h ing 
partly over the river. The type of ca suarina tree·s, which 
gr cws . near the rivers, is ideal for the bridges. Here 
at -:h8 site of t his bridoe all these condi t ions were 

...; J 

given. 
i · .: o 1J'.~ they st~~t to build tl) e bridge heads. They ram 

tre es and posts and long poles into tho ground, f~irly 

clos e together, in two rows, according to the width 
of th0 bridge and toward the rivei these poles a~e slanted 

artd have to be long er and longer. Then small beams or 
pol e s have to be tied across the~ line of posts, so that 
the bridgeheads reach guite a distance over the river, and 
the d istance of t he ropes froBn 8ank to the other is 

shortened accordingly. 
In the·me~n time good and strong fore s t vines 

have been gathe red and been brought by other people 
to t ho river.Sor.~ o times thfJY also use cane(Spanish rted) 
which does not grow here but furth er south in the Bomai 
are a ~ The thickn ess of the vines is up . to 3 ~ 4 em and 
they are as long as they can get them, byt none is long 
enough to re 2ch the other side of tho river, therefore 
they have to be tied to ge ther with knots~ 
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When the bridgeheads have been firmly established 
and the cro~ poles are also firmly tied and connec-
ted with the upright posts, thr-::n the '/ can s to.rt t o 
pull the 11 ropcs" o. The people; ot the other si<;Je of the 
river have a l s_o fin i shed in tho me ant im e the~- r bridge -
head in the same fa s hi on a s tho people at this side h a v c<· 

Dut how do they get the connection from one side to the 
other? They cannot throw the vines over from one side · ~ 
to the other and they cannot cross th0 river ~y swimming; 
They take at first a very thin vine and fasten a heavy ob
ject at the one end, a piece bf wood or stone , swing it 
and throw it across the river. To thi s thin vine th0y then 
tie a bigger one aAd pull it across and if neces~ary 
s t i 11 2 big g c; r ~ one . V1h on the f i l~ s t vine i s pulled over 
and firnly fastened with the bridge head, the othess can 
:.')e pull €:cl over . The so vines are not just put side by side 
but wound 2round the first one and then each one is fasten ed 
in the same ~anner.These vines aro firmly tied to · cross
pieces of v:ood , lo.id over the bridge head ~which t1rf.; in 
turn tied with ro~es to the po 3ts or poles on each side 
of th0 bridgehead . So there is a gangway from the side 
of the b2nk toward the middle of the riv~r of about 6 
- 8 motcrs.Hore is where tho-ropes start ·. l ... + the bottor-;1 
is only one strand of rop e s, 8 , 10 , or 12 of th em , accor 
ding to the strength they want . If this bundle of roo9s 
l1as been finished and tied sccurily then they pull more 
rope s over t h c; r i v ~.: r and start to m .J. k o the 11 r a i ling s 11 

; 

Th~sc ropes are about 1 meter hiaher~than the lower ropes 
?nd about 1 meter or so oo~rt bn toc .Thes e ropGs arc then 
conn ected with the lower ~ncs~0ith ~mallcr vines in a 
distanc e of about 25 to 30 em~ Then in 2 di~t~ncc of several 
mc teis side vines are fastened at each side of the bridoo 
and ccnnScted with branches of the trees ·- neor ~ 
the b.:=tnk. In this wayJ too 'much swtnging 2nd sw0.yi_ng of , 
tho bridge is avoided . The b~idge I am talking of had 

a le~gth af 90 meters ~ll in a ll, the bridge heads on 
either side were about 15 me~crs long , so theJlerf.h for the 
rooe bridqe in the middle was o.bout 60 meters. hlo.turallv 
th~y hang - down in the -middle, bu t it was high enou~h to' 
be , cvon in flood time, 3 - 4 meters over tho water~ 
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Over such 2 b rid. g e poop 1 e co 1kl c r o s s t n ~ r i v c r s s c.: f o -
ly, especially when the bridge wns new. 6 - 8 persons 
could cross thc'bridge 2t the same time, w::lking or.o 
after the other.They never passed each other in tho 
middle of the bridge, but each ~ne let the othersjwalk 
over 2nd th&n started t o w~ lk from the other sid 0 . 

But us u.ll mate~ial ( wood etc.) expo sed to th e~ s1in and 
rain doos not keep long, a t le2st not in ~ewg~in c ~, ' 
such bridges alwoys nGe~ed repa irs from timb t o t ime . 
People responsible for the bridges did that. 

j . +, • · th N 1 w h • ) ,.. • J J \ s L. no r 1 ve r s such a s e 1 ; e r ,J \ , vag, ~ 1 are r J 1 r _ y Ct c e p 
it i s i r11 p o s sib l e t ·=· _ w ct de th r o 1J g h . /-\.n d n. s the p e 0 p 1 c: d j d not 
know hov~; to swil.l ( 2nd if they could have sworn it would 
have been dangerous, as the b2nks ~re steep and rocky 
~ n d the \Vater run s t h r o ugh VJ it h ~;om e force ) , such b rid
qes v;ere the only possibility for tho people +,c cross 
the river to have connection with the people at the 
other side.· _ 

J.\lf:.t c f this kind of suspension bridges hu.ve disap
peared todny, and the f ew existing ones are deteriorating. 
!Ac stl y they have been replaced by strands of _ wire or wire 

suspensicn bridgGs, espocinli~ at the spots where . . - ') 

maln roads load t o the r1vors. But GV8D now, there are 
s t i 11 a f e v1 of the so old bridge s in use • On c f c r in -
stance was still t here a few years ~go, noi f~r from 
Omkol2i over the ; rerc;. rivor, about 25 km south of ega.. 
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Suspei 1 tj_on bridge. 

1: The f_ull bridge 
2~ ~ bridge heGd 
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~!I Letters,Characters 

, The Kamanul~u did not know hovJ t o read or to write.-
They had-Qot _the faintest id~a and were very surprised 
to learn, that a piece of paper could speak to the 
white man, _or ccnvey a messag e tc him . But still there 
were some signs by which they could make ea ch other 
underst?nd, or vvhich seryed as si9ns to remember cert -~in 
occasion s~ This m2y be · Counted as the beginning of 
writing , even if very · ru0imentary. 

There were foi exampic the knots, which_! have already 
m2ntioned occasionally, which they mad e in s trings. ~early 

every man had one or more 6£ such strings, especially of 
the killings they had done.Other occasions which were __ _ 
reasons ta make such~ a kno t in a string have already been 
mentioned previously . ~ 

Such strings ~nd knots were nlso used if several 
parties fixed a dat~ , f or pig festivals etc. Each knot 
then meant one day ; or someone would send a string 
with knots lo announce the time of their visits to 
trade good s. 
~nother sian, th e notches in trees I have mentioned 

J 
I 

alsp.These were of t en signs of remembrance of people 
killed an~ for ~ebts owed to others or others to them. 
These no tches could of course not be send to others~- . 

Then there were·a number of prohibiting signs.They _ 
were ~~d e nn roads, if they did not want others to go 
ther~.A tree or 0 branch of a tree put across the ro2d , 

a bundle or a handfull of grass etc. would indicate 
thct. 

To bind_~ handfull of gr2ss or a piece of trceb~rk 
around a tree or c.rouncl a fruit tree meant: u Don~ t 
touch me? 11 , or: 11 I am the cnvnertt . They were also used 
as a W?rni~g again s t theft. If somebody made such a sign 
of warnin0 , he frequ en tly murmured an enchantment as he 
d id so . Then he was fair 1 y sure thn t nobocly woul c~ touch 
th e thins and tak e it away. 
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Also signs of the road c cul d be given in this way. 
A twig ,vvi th a fewJ...leaves broken off :1nd put on the 
road could me~n:We went this way and you mu~t follow. 
They were .. then put lengthwije in the way in whtch they 
shoul( go ~·· 

. Also a few othe r thing cou l d be mentioned here, for 
ex :::mpl c : Tho do cor c:d:i :·, ns with pig t ;:;ils J for orna-
ments of the 2prons, around the neck etc. They show'the 
'.veal th and influence of the man who is wGaring them. That i s 
true 2lso in reaards to other oiece~ of ornaments . as f or 
insto.n ce wi t h the gold lip shell etc. Gt:rtainl y these are 
pieces of orn aments, but the number of them the girl ·: 
v~ears around he r ne ck indic a ifu at the s .:1me time that 
she is rich( o~ he r rel~tivc s) ~nd th1t they e xpect 
qu ite a big bride price for he~~ 

The pig jaws, which are lined up on trees or over 
the h9uses after the festivals, also indicate wealth and 

a:rc ot the s ~me time a sion, to show everybody who sees 
them , how much these people have given for the .honour 
0.n(1 enj oym en t of the clan~- . 

Measuring a pig with a string was welili known, mostly 
in cases where they wanted to trade in a pig, or if 
the m2n to whom it was traded cl a imed it was not big 
enough, aAd the one he gave was as b i g as the string 
indicated.Or if there were several pigs anrl each'one 
cl::timed his p}g bigger thttn those of the others~ 

One c au l~ s~y _mo re nbout thrs subject, but this 
muy be eno®h. Tho rud iments of ' signs to make the 
othr:= r under'ttCJ.nd, without seeing or talking to him 
were there ·: 

.· 
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)0J~I r1i scelani ous 

· Mirror • Mi rrors in our sense were unkn own ,~ but they knew 
how to see theirJ own picture or reflection. They used 
water t o do 't h ~ t . 11 N i g l min rna n n t h c; y sa i c1 .for tho r of l c c -
ti on in tho water. 

They vJould hove learn ed. by exp>I_ .:c·.~r~;.ce how to see the 
reflection in the wateL,They knew two ways of repro
ducing such reflection s: One was th~t they put a bit 
of water intb the c0oking pot(mJndono) and t~en looked 
down into it.Then they cou l d se e th~ir image ~ T~ey 
lik ed to do that when they ~eco~ated themselve s and 
wanted t o see how it l ooked; 
If they had no mondono _at hand , they alsc sometimes 

t ook a big leaf( banana or similor),made a kind of 6up 
of it or a kind of dish, put water in it and lo oked . 
Doing thi s th~y put it on the ground and sat beside the 
leaf of water. IQ th ~ t way they could l oo k into the 
11 mirrora, and out all the decoration on, especially 
on face and head. 

- L~qht 

In the evening nnd ~t nigh t they mostly had nb light 
in the hous~s, the fire burning was sufficient;Byt if 
they wanted to go outside, or had to m~ k e some dlstance 
on the road, then they made a torch and lit that~ A 
bundle of strong grass, bound togetherf or split bambu 
etu~ Such a toich burnt for quite a while, half an 
hour or longer. 

All other things to make light are of newer dates~ 
All lamps and lanterns, also castcroil beans, which were 
lined up on a stickJ or on a string and bur~t one af t er 
the othor(wembugla). 
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J 

l~erewith I want to conclude the descriptton of the 
material ··culture of the Kamanuku people. It would not 
be difficult to mention this or that more, or elaborate 
on this. or that in more length, but I do not mean to claim 
that everything is dealt with in what I nave said and that 
the description is ~omplete in every way. But I hope to 
have given a littTe insight into th2 material culture of 
these people anyhow~ 

Translated in the second half of the ye~r 1971 

W .Bergmann~ 
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